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forty-fïfth YEAR BRANTFORD, CANADA, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1915 PROBS: Thursday: Fair and cold;- snow. ONE CENT ,

THE NOTE OF UNITED 
1 STATES TO AUSTRIA

bvans
lackbirds 
kedy Duo

I

SITTING OF REICHSTAG
WAS A STORMY ONE

BIG BA-TTlP

GERMAN SEA TERROR CAUGHT BY THE BRITISH -,

:A

ictures of

chenev
bops at the

F revokes a Number of Com- ! 
merits—London Regards! 
It as Weak in One Import
ant Part.

j Government Refused to 
Answer Questions of a So
cialist Deputy Regarding 
Food—Riots in Berlin.

ht

L TO SEE 
CIAL AT- 
IONS

Reads Riot Act to Disturb-
b> si.«iai win-1» U,,- courier. i jng Elements in Union-

London, Dec. 15.—The American . . p ,
note to Austria-Hungary, concerning *T-
the sinking of the Italian steamer J ----------------------
Ancona, is regarded here as’SayS He Will Resign if
weak in one important point, which I .
may deprive the note in general of it • i There is Any Further
foundation. TvnnWo

This concerns the standpoint taken 1 * OUOIC.
that the Austro-Hungarian govern
ment should be familiar with the at- ; 
titude of the American government 
; egarding the freedom of the seas

WÈÈr Likely to be Fought 
Greek Territory in the 

j Near Future.

Germany Has Issued Warn
ing to Greece, Still Fur
ther Confusing Things.

onM-,,

! !
By Special Wire to the Courier.tij m London, Dec. 15.—The sitting of 
the Reichstag at Berlin yesterday was 
a stormy one owing to the refusal of 
the government to answer questions 
put by Dr. Liçbknecht, the Socialist 
deputy, as to whether the government 

, was prepared by the 1
Paris, Dec. 15—An ' official State- j aboO^unîfôrm^diîf^fuon et 

ment on the Dardanelles operations stuffs and, whether it intended 
says—

»

if
38

5c & 10c I
I ; \

ion of
V .London, Dc 15.—Andrew Bonar 

Law, Secretary for the Colonies, told 
Pcau?f President Wilson had ev 1 Sir Edward Carson and a few Union-

.s,hi, ”™ *gov,":1 i=t di"reHln an rr*"
nent, thus implying that Austria, as ! “* ?n th* tH°us= of -Commtons laf ! 
ermany’s ally, should be acquainted =V=?,nf d t h“ Y $lgnS °/ reV°U ! 
ith the principles laid down and d! Government° ret,rement from the ! 

red by Washington. i ,. D ' T
Against this stand of Washington. uaw.uWaY°P-P,,OSmgTTa F10'
e objection is raised in responsible i°n’ bytb® d,ssFd'"t Unira-

carters here that the government 1 ’ hm jC. ie ',n tb®,
is knowledge of the negotiations m ! b’H T [ c °" Thursday
le Lusitania case only through the : H0me AffYhs prSng for'the^cS-

h^ereports no ‘ dipTomatif ™lue°, bïvoïd^th°fi ** present Parliament 
id that it has not concerned itself T le ve ycar Penod> ana the 
anv wav with the Lusitania case Postponement of a general election,,7,;ôf„ïïoiXv,h,™„“.„. if:?.,,h«,k«„

•hority that the American Govern., al>ve the plural voting bill.
scarcely demand that the ] FIGHT PLURAL VOTING BILL 

penal and royal government base I The objecting faction took excep- 
:< policy upon newspaper reports, tion to the prolongation of the life of 
nd it is suggested that in any case the plural voting bill, and urged the j 

would have been better if Wash- desirability of a general election. Mr. j 
gton at the time had communicated Bonar Law, after stating that the pre- ; 
e memorandum of its standpoint I sent compromise bill was his 

all belligerent governments, in proposal, dealt with the Unionist : 
iiich case the present note would : criticism of the Government.

.< em more justified. j “I would say to my Unionist !
WITHIN THE RULES? friends,” said the Secretary, “if the 

Zurich, via London. Dec. 15—Dis ! !ime tbink ^ has not
ussing the American note on the An-T”™!, hatthey honestly think :
ona, the Vienna- Neue Freie Press,, g?mg 1° be W°tn by thlS
ontends that everything in connec f ^'i a,chfngef of govern" i

■ on with the sinking of the steamer ; ‘l "ouId b= bctt«F for tkcm o
was done in strict accordance with f ° open y mto ??p0!ilU™ a"d move 
international law. The ship was warn- a vote of ,no confidence. We Unionists 
ed to stop and given ample time for • fA TTF1 cr® ° 1 e, government as 
the passengers and crew to take to : fh=T r.tPn * ^ fw • °iw a"d
the boats. In the confusion and panic t ?h°Ufbt that,‘n th,s pos,tlon we 
which ensued, many persons, includ- j °/ OUrt party
ing some presumably American cit: 1 wouio fce! that 1 was of n° further 

zens, lost their lives, but the paper 
adds, “even the stories of 1 «stile pas j 
sengers show that the captain of the 
submarine kept strict y within the
rnJot. of i^rivti»aptiiw*nW

"AH these were punctiliously ob- 
crved,” continues the Ntyie Freie 
resse, “leaving no occasion for spe !

i&STB&r&S j«5ÆHas Now Turned Its Atten-

i' such a repetition of the Lusitania > tioDS to Quebec
rote exchange with Germany. Prob-
-oly this demonstrative proceeding rrOVlflCC.

not unconnected with American in- 
inal political considerations.

-'vilson, as a candidate again for the
.residency, desires to secure support-1 Quebec, Dec. 15.—A heavy drifting ; 
rrs for his campaign.” | snow, driven by a 60 mile an hour I

PROFOUND IMPRESSION §ale> is giving the whole district of a _
Geneva, via Paris, Dec. 14 -(Delay- ! Quebec its winter garment to-day. I A I Tl II™ 1^ /\ ■ ■
)—A dispatch from Vienna received : The sf°rm, started last night about |\ I I It I I III III II I 11 II 1 »'vn mm mvti Eneland was one of th
way of Buchs. Switzerland, states seven o clock with a strong wind, I \ I I 111 I H P» Kl il 111/1 --------- iar humane and manv sided man in

President Wilson's note to Aus- which soon developed into a regular | ■ 1 | 11 ■ | | || ||| || ||V| j Rri’tisb mihlir life While on circuit
a regarding the Ancona incident, old-time hurricane. Snow set in about 11/ l/ll IllL \J l/\J I f I i "J 'V,re * ’ tl,° Co,.rl‘‘r- on Newsastie in February 1012 Lord

produced a profound impression six this morning causing heavy delay .__________ V 1 Saloniki, Dec. 14.—Via Paris, Dec. Alverstone was seized with a serious
government and political circles, j to transportation 15.-An eye-witness reports that the TSttaJST-

c note is said to be resented by a Last night s gale caused some dam- TwCIlty SeV6Il ReCfUltS IS the Latest ! retirement of the French to their tem- health led to his resignation.

• i/generally believed in Vienna,1 and wTndowf were Mow" in T? 4- D J . porary positions in Greece near the Tall, athletically modelled and vig-

s the dispatch, that Austria wiil, No casuÏÏties^ are «ported. X -is ReCOrd — FOUfteeil BandSmeil 111 j Serbian border was conducted with T^’d LCl^SlUhTeX^n,
e satisfaction and will pay an m-. the first snow storm of the season, j. 1 t ’4. great skill. All the wounded were came ;nt0 prominence before thecnity. especially as she has large, and it is quite an unusual occurrence ttl6 L ISt. ! brought in except a few who could not i American public as the representative

■\heTustriarfore?grmiitis°tei‘ ha^, ^c”ter t0 Come 80 ^ in the f*. . ‘------------------------------ ! end£sTriahï 'of^hf“cS? Si'°f ^“d on the Alaskan bo^dary

ed a special council to discuss the ' ___________ _____________ T1^e following recruits were added ALFRED WALSTENCROFT, Eng- which the last remaining inhabitants j commission. His vote in ?uPP°rtof
er- fp the strength of the 125th Brant lish, 23, textile worker, married, 6 of the evaluated towns departed, their the cbaef cl?lms t * „..”Tcdvi.t.__

Battalion this morning. Fourteen of years 38th D.R.C., 1 year 32nd belongings scattered among the guns favc America the practical 
these twenty-seven are bandsmen. Battery, 315 West Mill St. or heaped on top of the cars. The city Many Canadians professed to believe,
ERNEST ROBINSON, English, 20, THOMAS H. BUDD, English, 39, of Gievgeli was razed. aPd vflth bitterness averted, that the

dyer, single, Paris. bricklayer, married. Salvation The French rear guards were con- American government ent ,
WM. HENRY HINCHCLIFFE Army Band, Echo Plane. stantlv in touch with the Bulgarians arbitration only after it ad

I English, 27, borderer, married OLIVER A. WHITE, Canadian, 42 until they crossed the border, but held an understanding tbat the Ame a
I Paris. ’ years, blacksmith, married, 4 years them in check; giving the main forces case should win and that Alverstone
HAROLD R FILE Canadian 18 i 38th, 19 Murray street. ; plenty of time for strategical manoeu- was put forward to carry out the dp-

bookkeeper single’ 234 Dalhousi- THOMAS W. SCHARMAN, En lish, vres. Casualties of the French were lomatic bargain. Previous to the Alas- 
Street. 8 ’ 34 '! 33 years, painter, married, 2 ears . slight, consisting mostly of frozen kan commission, Lord AlverStone,

1ACK M RAYMOND Panarlian ‘ 38th, 3 Hazelton Avenue. feet as the soldiers were compelled to then Richard Everard Webster tend-
^ clerk sintrie a vea ’ ®n^an’ 20. THOMAS W. CLARK English 22 march through the snow. The final ered good service to the government,

it.» 'ixi iui » ire to the Courier. ’ R.F ’ 4py ,rs '9‘ ' cadets’ wrapper single 31 Wallace street positions the allies expect to take up as one of the British counsel before
London, Dec. 15.-(In Montreal JAMES CURRIE (LnaT’ JAMES H LiUlL English 43 i" a few days, are reared. ! the Venezuelan boundary commission,

Gazette).—Further details received in „ LDRRIE, Canadian, 31, car- J { eman married 12 years 28th D The British retirement in the Do : which met in Pans as a result of Pre
regard to the death at Grayshott ot gocmY’ 2myrTe3d8th So"Arthur sf”’ R' C > 3’years r’c D , 66 Cayuga jlan section proved to be difficult sident Cleveland's famous war mes-
Sergeant Ozanne, in connection with at rppt smttu ’v r u • street There was hard fighting in the Stru- sage,
which Lieutenant Coderre of the 41st . marrjeY pYJ:, ngl'Sh’ 3°’ kmt" JOHN F. McHUTCHION, Canadian, mjtsa region, but no guns -were lost, j 
hrench-Canadian battalion is held, lrÎY:T ,7T t t « ^ 28 moulder is years 28th DRC The Brltlsh burned villages as they his father being
show the mounted infantryman was J®HN P- WILLIAMS, English, 36, 3 ’ t? 3 Grev ’ stree- feh back and destroyed the bridges. | Q.C. well known at Westminster where
murdered in a most brutal manner. mad carrier, married, Harley P.O. __r_________5,9 y_______ L"_______ _ The harbor at Saloniki is crowded he had a large practice, especially in
The body was slashed with a knife in i ERNEST D. FOOT, English, 19, r ■ . ................ - —..■— i ' with huge transports loaded to the
such a way as to indicate that the farmer, single. Mt. Pleasant. gunwales with arriving troops.
slayer was in a state of frenzy. The FRANK E. SHAW, English, 34 yrs., 1 freighters are disembarking muni-
deed must have been committed by a shoemaker, married, 3 yrs. 91st (fions and supplies.
powerful man and doubt is expressed Highlanders, 2 yrs. 38th D. R. C„ ZWOn land, hospitals are being erect-
if a man of Lieutenant Coderre’s sta- 12 yrs. 17th Leicestershire Regt.l ; ed to supplement the facilities of the
lure could have, unaided, mastered 12 Albion St. ’ j hospital ship in accommodating the
the sergeant in a struggle. An aston WM. DAPIS, Canadian 35 teamster wounded brought from Gievgeli.
ishing feature of the case is the fact married, 6 yrs. 38th DRC 222 I Transference of Greek troops from
that Lieutenant Rochambeault and Brant avenue ' ’ 33 1 the neighborhood of Saloniki has be-
Major Hughes of the 41st battalion, JAS. JENKINSON English 18
slept all night in the vicinity of the farmer, single Paris &
crime without being aware that any- CHAS. FRANKS, Canadian, 20 knit-
thing was wrong ter, married, Paris.

Two orderlies of the 41st, Duchesne BANDSMFN
and Keiler, are detained as witnesses, j kovat ctodv omc-iN

Ozanne was divisional canteen ser-I chini^ - Y Canadlan, 36,
•> distance of 3,750 miles, from géant and it is said at the camp that ” ^ldrued'
cut City, California, Mr William he was in possession of a considerable wat tvd Dir,, „ 

r;;uson arrived in town yesterday sum of Canadian money, which he - . BICHARD BARTRAM,
the express purpose of enlisting gave to Lieutenant Coderre to be ex- F1®"’ 36 years, timekeeper, mar- 

h his own home town battalion, changed into sterling while the latter FJ?**" .9 yrs- 38th D. R. C., 186
' 159th. Mr. Ferguson is the only 1 was in London, the day before the A T dudFSt0n

of Mr. John Ferguson, the well- ( crime, and it was evidently for the ALB7yT, 9' WILLIAMS, English, 
capitalist of this town, who | purpose of settling the transaction 30, Machinist, single, 8 years 38th, 

done much to stir up a patriotic that the sergeant came to the officer’s DATTt GIanville avenue.
"t in town since the opening of j house at Grayshott village. L DEBATTISTA Maltese, 39
t il i ties. Mr. Ferguson was accom- I The night of the tragedy Lieutenant stonemason single 1 year 38th D.

:’ied by his wife, who is an Ameri- Coderre messed as usual with his «- C-, 186 Dalhousie street.
but who is proud of the action 1 brother officers, and he betrayed no PHILLIP CIAPPARA, Maltese, 27 ( 

her husbana. sign cf agitation. | R«S^la"’ married, 6 months, 38th,
Mrs. Coderre reached London yes- I 186 Dalhousie street, 

terday and went at once to Whitehall : CHARLES MURRAY English 27 
to see her husband. j laborer, 4 years, 38th, 2 years 25th

New Denver’s 1915 fruit fair was a i CLAUDE^IRdYfstv.®1!,6®^; r 
money maker to the extent of $45 » 23, plasteVe^ sinf^^^ths^S’ 
after all expenses were paid. 2 years 25th, 93 Northumberland St.’

! mD 14
Wi ;to

* V „A .... ,make a serious beginning looking to
According to additional informa-1 the re-organization of the interna) 

tion the enemy losses as a result of ! political regime during the course of 
, our bombardment of the 12th were j the present session, 
considerable. On the 13th the Turk-1 The president of the chamber, ac- 
ish artillery on the European and cording to an Amsterdam despatch to 
Asiatic coasts were very active. Our Reuter’s Telegram Company refused 
guns replied effectively, and under to allow a number of supplementary 
their fire we perfected our defences questions submitted by Dr. Liebk- 
and erected wire entanglements.” nccht, whose protests were drowned 

London, Dec. 15—The next big in the applause and general commo- 
battle will in all probability be fought tion. 
in Greece, despite the efforts of the 
Hellenic King and Government to 
save their country from the horrors 
of war.

The British and French forces have 
made good their retirement down the 
Vardar Valley, and are now ap
proaching Saloniki, where reinforce
ments are being landed, while reports
received in Paris and Rome say that ,
the Bulgarians have crossed the the Sarayevo assassination, and the 
Greek frontier in pursuit. The re- preliminary history of the breach of 
ports of such action by the Bulgarians Luxemburg’s and Belgium’s neutral- 
come somewhat as a surprise, as H lty- 
had been thought that such a move 
by them would provoke the Greeks,, 
and that consequently if the Entente 
Allies are followed at all the task 
would be allotted to the Austrians and 
Germans.
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I % m1 Dr. Liebknecht, among other ques
tions, wanted to know whether the 
government was prepared to publish 
official material concerning “the ori
gin of the world war, especially relat
ing to the diplomatic preliapjnary his
tory of the Austrian ultimatum to 
Serbia, including the official and semi
official negotiations between the Ger
man and Austrian Governments since

;
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our Bread al-

He inquired also whether the gov
ernment would appoint a committee 
to investigate these matters.

The German secretary of foreign
fairs, Herr Von Jagow, replied t-----
such diplomatic material had already 
been published, and would continue to 
be published as was found necessary, 
but the government opposed demand 
for a committee of investigation. He 
added:

“The responsibility and atonement 
will fall only upon our adversaries.”

The House displayed the greatest 
indignation at Dr. Liebknecht’s per
sistency in putting supplementary 
questions, and finally the president 
cut short further questions by accept
ing a question as to whether the gov
ernment would present a bill provid
ing for the abandonment of etefet dip
lomacy in favor of lasting control by 
the public and leaving the decision df 
peace or war to the representatives of 
the nation.

To this Herr Von Jagow, the for
eign secretary replied by a brief nega
tive.
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rÆ FOE NOT OVER BORDER.
An official statement received from 

Saloniki says—
“The whole of the town of Guev- 

gheli, near the Greek border, is in 
flames, following a bombardment by 
the Bulgarians.

A French statement says—
“Our retiring movement continues

AS, PROP.
J. C. Miller)
& ERIE AVE.

■
D

-------------------------------— >s^Z'ic
■

(Continued on Page 4) GERMAN SEA MINE NOW ON EXHIBITION IK LONDON ®,romt5sSp

One of the most interesting exhibits among the war trophies?: hich are now being dally inspected by crowds of 
xmdoners is u section o£ a Gemanwea'tntae.—Tfa1ymflig-i»aAb«l^fe g hatf In Order to ^fOW tiié lMërfflS^Bectiafllsm. 

fhe upper portion of the mine contains the detonating apparatus in the centre (fulminate of mercury). This very 
iigh explosive fires the mass of gunpowder or other explosive, which occupies the lower section of the mine. The
?er portion contains air. thereby supplying the necessary buoyancy for the mine. On the outside of the mine 
,eet certain knobs, which, when pressed inward, make an electrical contrai l, which. fh-(,<
iVlTHfl

1

LRy

BARGAINS

(Continued from Page 1)

THE BEMtt1

up*
case pro* 

1 lit1 fulminate allvuly re*
Is Recorded of Viscount Al

verstone—Formerly a 
Chief Justice.

{ and Get 
selection Dr. Karl Helfferich, secretary of the 

imperial treasury, speaking on the oc
casion of the first reading of the bill 
for a supplementary war credit of $2,- 
500,000, said:

“Security for our existence as a na
tion and empire has still to be wrest- 

nearly ed from our enemies, who, after tix- 
ce of teen months of military failures and 
popu- defeats, still indulge in fancies of 

crushing or crippling Germany. The 
war must and will be prosecuted at all 
risk until this security is gained.

“Your credit will prove that all cal
culation on Germany’s weakness, dis
union, weariness, famine is, and re
mains, wrong. The great success of 
the September loan enables us to wait 
until March, and manage till then with 
treasury bonds. We had to convince 
the enemy of our strength in the field 
of finance. On the first installment day 
seventy per cent of the subscribed 
loan was paid. To-day the payments 
are 10,600,000 marks ($2,650,000) or 
4,500,000,000 marks ($1,125,000,000) in 
advance of those due. This proves 
how easilv German political economy 
manages to bring up such capital.

Only 580,000,000 marks paid in the 
third war loan came from loan so
cieties

“The savings banks show a highly 
satisfying picture. After paying out 
for the first and second war loans de
posits were still 1,250,000,000 marks 
($312,500,00°) higher than at the be
ginning of 1914. Among the 4,000,003 
subscribers to the third war loan there 

of less than 30,000

GREAT SKILL By Special Wire to the Courier.
London, Dec. 15, 1.19 p.m.—Vis

count Alverstone, former Chief Jus
tice of England, is dead.

Mr. i J».v S|M*<-iai Wire to the Courier.
jTWRIGHT i

Vatchmaker
1RES:—
' STREET.
IE STREET.

I nt Alverstone 
years Lord ClI

I
'

I !
AAAAAAAAAAAAAA#!
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j. |j

fGERMAN COUNT AIRS HIS 
VIEWS.

Berlin, Dec. 15.—Via London— 
-it Ernst Von Reventlow, in an 

le in The Tages Zeitung, says 
he note sent by the United States 

Austria regarding the Ancona case 
haracterized by a tone of curt com
ud and hinted threats. He says he

■ iks it is remarkable that a note
■ - ed upon trustworthy information”

“apparent” facts contains opin- 
judgments and demands of spec'- 

and most harsh character. Count 
1 Reventlow states that he regards 
treatment in the note of the cir

ri stances of the case as quite super- 
ial and even contradictory. He 

1 es a contradiction particularly in the 
ts that the note alleges the Ancona 
d to escape because the submarine 

j 1 upon her whereas, a few senten- 
a ter the ship apparently neither 

eh|d resistance nor attempted to 
•ip4. the note in addition ignoring 
npletely the official Austrian des- 
t'on of the circumstances, 

e I rue explanation of this is, 
■‘lore that the note is political | 
-1 than an attempt to treat the 

' objectively, declares the count.

I

01 a Sergeant of a French- 
Canadian Battalion— 

Lieutenant Held.

I!
>ellN Old Stand)
U-t st. I

liMeals 25c 
I»inner Every

k«eos, Cigars and
H tes

‘

were 3,000,000 
marks income. This, in fact, is a na
tional loan, which England tried to 
raise, but failed.”

Itchen, Prop’s ►
Telephone 122(1 He was born on December 22, 1842 

Thomas Webster,
STREET RIOTS 

Berlin, Dec 14 (by wireless to Tuck- 
erton)—Among the items given out 
for publication to-day by the Overseas 
News Agency was the following— 

The English Poldhu wireless sta
tion once more tells gruesome stories 
of street riots in Berlin last Thurs
day after the opening of the Reich
stag. But Poldhu desires to shift the 
responsibility and quotes foreigners 

its source of information.
Thus it reports that, according to 

Amsterdam news, two thousand per
sons raised the cry in the main streets 
of Berlin, “We Starve.” It adds that 
according to a Copenhagen report the 
crowd numbered fifty thousand ana 
that many persons were killed by the

P°Since Poldhu conveniently with
holds names it is impossible to say 
who was the inventor of the nonsense, 
The only thing certain is that on 
Thursday not even the traditional 
crowds gathered. Berlin’s main streets 
were empty.

!AB patent cases.
. Lord Alverstone, was a widower. 
His wife died in 1875, and his only 

in 1910, after an operation for ap
pendicitis. There is no heir to the 
title.

\

t Service son

IE— ! >

Peterboro Opposed.Taxi-Cabs il
Peterboro, Dec. 15.—In the Pres

bytery of Peterboro the summary of 
the vo\e of the congregations on 
church union was as follows: Elders, 
hi for, 108 against; members, 1,724 
for, 1,882 against; adherents, 270 for, 
357 against. Total, for, 2,105; against 
2,347. The total vote of members and 
elders is 3,825 out of a possible of j 
7,048. The result in 1912 was a ma
jority of 430 in favor of union.

as
E 730 gun. » ...:yrs.,

EFFORTS FAILED.»mvs 3,750 Miles to
Enlist in Home Town

; 1Paris, Dec. 14—The Temps publish
es a despatch from Saloniki, corro
borating the report that all French 
and British troops have now quit 

; Serbian territory, having retired into 
‘ Greece. Notwithstanding the diffi- 
! culties of the retreat and the deter- 
' mined attacks of superior forces of 
Bulgarians, the despatch says, the al
lies saved virtually aii their ammuni- intermediate Hockey
tion and other supplies, and suffered v
comparatively small losses in men1.

The assertion made in an official !
Bulgarian communication that the

; Franco-British line had been cut, is ! Paris at Hamilton, Jan. 7th.
j not borne out by the correspondent of Hamilton at Paris, Jan. 10th. _
j The Temps, who says: Brantford at Hamilton, Jan. 12th. I u,. special Wire to the Courier.

“Efforts to envelope or cut our lines Paris at Brantford, Jan. 14th. 
altogether tailed.” | Brantford at Paris, Jan. 17th.

Paris at Hamilton, Jan. 17th.
Paris at Hamilton, Jan. 19th.
Hamilton at Brantford, Jan. 21st.
Brantford at Paris, Jan. 24th.
Brantford at Hamilton, Jan. 26th.
Hamilton at Paris, Jan. 28th.
Hamilton at Brantford, Jan. 31st.

:eckett 1RECRUITING
RALLIES

RECTOR AND 
LMER

DUS IE ST.
pent and Prompt 

derate Prices 
1*11 23. Ante. 23

i• Mli Bay, Dec. 15.—Alter travel- tna- 
38tl^ D.R.C.,9 yrs.

;

For the Brant Battalion 
Will be Held Through
out the County as Fol
lows:

ISchedule Drawn Up t'wnk, SALE Paris at Brantford, Jan. 5th.

ï it of Pictures from

Lf Ganong’s Choc- 

se, 50c. lb. 
lagazines, English 
vays on hand, 
kn g and Enlarg- 
Try us.

Greek King 111.
AT OAKLAND 
Friday, Dec. 17.

Meetings will be held each 
evening at 8 o’clock. 

Women are specially invited 
to attend these meetings.

!.

London, Dec. 15.—King Constan
tine of Greece has contracted a mild 
influenza with symptoms of a slight 
fever, according to the Athens corres
pondent of The Daily Chronicle. The 
court physicians are said to have pre
scribed that the king take a complete 
rest an* abstain from participation in 
state affairs.

!

bTHE IDEAL GIFT.
,ee °ur complete stock of White 
"r,et and Grey Lamb Furs, the 
al Christmas gift for children. W. 
Hughes, 127 Colborne St.

A poultry and pet stock show will 
be held in Revelstoke in January

“Belgian Day” in Victoria realized 
a total of $3,849.18 for the Belgian 
fund.
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Sale of Velvets 
and Serges

****ik-' : v • v♦ » t

:: Nuptial Notes |
AMES—WILKES 

A prçtty wedding took place in 
Grace Church this afternoon when 
Miss Dorothy Wilkes, youngest 
daughter of Mn and Mrs. George 
H. Wilkes wan married to Mr. 
Cecil Ames of Cobalt. The guests 
consisted of relatives and immediate 
friends. White chrysanthemums were 
used in the decoration of the edifice. 
Archdeacon Mackenzie performed the 
ceremony. The bride was attired in 
white satin with Georgette crepe, and 
wore a bridal veil and orange blos
soms. The best man was Lieut. 
.Smythe, and two little nieces of the 
bride, Betty Gurd and Sydney Hew
itt, acted as flower bearers. The gift 

Alec °f the groom to the bride was a 
gold wrist watch, and to the best 
man a military wrist watch.

Mr. 2nd Mrs. Ames will have the 
hearty congratulations and best wishes 
of many friends.

-ITIWITH THE SOLDIERS s J. M. Young & Co. Sale of Velvets 
and Serges“QUALITY FIRST ”

LATE MARGARET LAMPKIN , 
The funeral of the late Mrs. Mar

garet Lampkin took place yesterday 
from her late residence, 90 Lome 
Crescent to Brant cemetery. Rev. A. 
Lavell officiated. The pallbearers 
were John Schultz, W. L. Hughes, E. 
A. Hughes, Wm. Wilson, R. C. 
Burns and Dr. Britton. There were 
a number of floral tributes.

* 7 • H. &
Railwt

for the price of one single Velvets and Serges on Sale for To-morrow.ORDERS FOR DEC. 15th, 1915. 
Duties.—Subaltern of the day, Lt. 

R. E. Watts. Next for duty, Lieut. 
C. O. Jolly.

Railway Fare Reduction—Through 
the courtesy of the C. P. Ry, and the 
T. H. & B. Ry, men going on pass 
via these lines are entitled to return

GJpassage
first class ticket and one third, upon 
presentation of a certificate duly 
signed by the commanding officer.

Tattoo—In view of the military 
boxing and wrestling contests at the 
Grand Opera House, tattoo will be 
extended until 10.45 p.m. on Thurs
day, 16th.

3s
I

For Philadelphia, B 
Washington, Cleveland, I 
Rochester, Syracuse, Alb: 
York, Boston. Solid 
sleeping cars from Hami 
#rom New York.

H. C. MARTIN, K. C. ' 
C.P.A., Hamilton. Loca

Corduroy Velvets 75c Special Values in Silks
■LATE MR. AGNÉW.

The funeral of the late Mr. Agnew 
took place Yesterday from his farm 

the White School House to

27 in. wide Corduroy Velvets, in brown, 
Alice, Copenhagen, rose, cardinal, navy and 
cream. Regular $1.00. Sale 
price ...........................................

1.000 yards Black and Colored Paillette 
Silks. 36 in. wide, rich bright 
finish. Reg. $1.25. Special.........

Habutai Silks, 36 in. wide, in black and 
white ; this is a washable silk.
Special

Paillette Silks, in stripes and plaids, about 
25 pieces to' choose from. Special at 
yard ............................ ................... ..........

$1.00The provincial government ferry, , lumbia members of the Advisory 
William H. Ladner, is proving a Fishery Board, 
boon to the residents of Ladner and 
the Delta district.

Gold ore to the value of over $:oo j from eating yeast cakes 
has been found Et the Surf i umbrella.

75cnear
Greenwood cemetery. There was 
very large attendance and many floral 
tributes. Rev. Mr. Woodside officiated

Frank

a
The Creston Review says that a 

cow recently died at Duck Creek
and an $1.25Costume Velvets 60cand the pallbearers were — 

Bauslaugh, Foster Bauslaugh, 
Edmanson, Norman Edmanson, G. 
Steedman, and Elan McIntyre.

Miss Hilda Hurley sang very 
sweetly, “Abide With Me.”

MRS. JOHN GRAYDON
The many friends of Mrs. John 

Graydon were saddened when they 
learned of her death through pneu
monia on Sunday morning at 10.30. 
Mrs. Graydon was a highly esteem
ed memodr of Colborne Street 
Methodist church. The many flowers 
spoke highly of her friends’ love 
and esteem. Mrs. Graydon was in 
her 37th year. She leaves to mourn 
her loss her husband, little son, 
mother and brother, besides a host 
of friends. The relatives from a dis
tance at the funeral were: Mrs.
Templer, Mr. and 1rs. Wm. Temp- 
ler, Iona; Mr. and Mrs. S. Graydon, 
Courtland; Mrs. Anderson, Mrs. Al
len, Tillsonburg; Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Church, Preston ; Mr. and Mrs. Blink- 
ley, Greensville; Mrs. Waugh, Mr. 
and Mrs. Alvin Colman, Galt. The 
bearers were: B. McAuley, E. Stew
art, F. Stewart, A. Howarth, H. 
Roy, B. Simmons.

The floral tributes were as fol
lows: Family, pillow ; hand boquet. 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Graydon; wreath, 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Church; sprays, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Templer, Mr. 
and Mrs. Thos. Graydon,, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Graydon, Mr. F. Church, 
Aunt Harriett, Uncle, Geo. Frank, 
Clara, Alvin and Vera, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. Lovejoy, Mr. and Mrs. A. Raines, 
Mr. A. H. Kew, Mr. and Mrs. T. W. 
Milburn, Mr. and Mrs. H. Lawrence, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Stewart, Mr. 
and Mrs E. Stewart, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Stewart, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Crumb, Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Wright. 
Billy and Pearl, F. W. Thompson’s 
Bible class, Mrs. 
liams, Mr. Bert Simmons, Mr. H. 
Roy, Brant Encampment No. 4, I. 
O.O.F. ; wreaths, moulding dept., 
Cockshutt Plow Co.; Harmony 
Lodge, I. O. O. F.; iron Moulders’ 
Union No. 29; K. O. T. M.

75c, $1.00 and
per ton
Inlet mine, Prince Rupert, at a vert
ical depth of over 100 feet.

24 in. wide Costume Velvets, silk chiffon 
finish, in black and colors, twill 
back, fast pile,Worrell's dye.Special

Across the river from Trail there 
is a town called East Trail. fiMiTMllflAbout

The abolition of the smaller mesh 80 familier- five there, and a general 
of fish nets, at least for the present, store has recently been opened by C. 
will be urged upon the British Co- Hicks.

60c 75c DOUBLE TRACK ALL 1

Brantford - Chi 
Brantford - Moi

3 27 in. Costume Velvets $1 French Coating Serges at 
the Old PricesObituary Costume Velvets, 27 in. wide! twill back, 

fast pile, Worrell’s dye. Always sold at 
$1.25. Our special price 
only ....................................

:SEE OUR WINDOWS
rNEXCRLLED TRAIN SI

Equipment. I he finest on ;iFor Xmas 
Footwear 
Suggestions 
at LOWEST PRICES

$1.00AGNES V. BEDFORD.
The death occurred suddenly this 

morning of Agnes V. Bedford, of 14 
Drummond street. She was the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Bedford and was only four years of 
age, i.he little girl had been in good 
health previously and it was a sad 
blow to the parents that they should 
lose her so suddenly.

The funeral will take place on 
Thursday afternoon to Mt. Hope 
cemetery.

10 pieces All Wool French Coating Sere 
in black and colors. 42 in. wide. f* 
Special at ............................................. Ot)

50 in. wide French Coating Serge, 
black, navy, taupe, brown.
Worth $1.50. Special sale price

2 pieces French Diagonal Coating : , 
wide, in navy and black. Regu
lar $3.00. Sale price .................

Winter T
TO

CALI FORs Silk Costume Velvetsss Mitt

Two dress lengths of Silk Costume Vel
vet. 44 in. wide, in brown and 
grey. Worth $7.00. Sale price..

AND ALL PACIFIC CO A SI 
FLORIDA, TEXAS, NEW OR 1,1

Winter Tours Tirkets now on 
Fares. Choice of Routes. Stod 
leges allowed.

Full particulars nml berth 1 
ou application to Grand TrunU

DO* TÊÆSPrJ
CUt PwwLSP

$1.001
$4.50

\e
m.3 French Silk Poplins $2.00

Blanket Cloth $1.50

mmm Just received, a new shipment of French 
Silk Poplins, in black and col
ors, 44 in. wide. Special at....

a ?Tif
gs

Collar Bags, Club Bags, Club 
Bag Fittings, Military Brushes, 
Skates, Hockey Boots, Slippers, 
Wool or Leather Music Rolls 
and Cases.

$2.00SELLING CANADIAN GOODS IN 
CHINA.w All Wool Blanket Cloth Coatings. 56 

wide» navy and cardinal. On 
sale at .............................................

Particulars of New Plan Can Be Ob- 
tained from Grand Trunk 

Railway.

By reason of existing conditions, 
the Chinese market is now open to the 
successful introduction of Canadian 
and American goods, provided that 
the proper selling methods are ap
plied.

Last year China’s foreign trade 
amounted to $756,000,000, the United 
States’ share of this trade amounted 
to $56,000,000.

A plan has been formulated for the 
creation of a thoroughly organized 
and equipped selling force capable oi 
canvassing the Chinese market along 
modern and progressive lines. Ex
tensive sample rooms accommodation 
will be provided, with a proper dis
play of manufactured goods, and it is 
believed that the concerns entering 
the market under this plan will be 
able to secure new business and ex
tend attractive selling terms to Chin
ese merchants.

Particikà* of Jthis enterprise can be 
obtained from the General Freight 
agent, Grand Trunk Railway System, 
Montreal.

VictoriaTÏP.C., proposes 
$20,000 for the Patriotic Fund.

11:

OLD$1.50"tJ
We have the larg

est stock of these 8 COUNT
SHIPME1

as Tartan Plaids at 35caccessories in the f
city, and every onefill 7 pieces of Tartan Plaids, in green and 

navy, with silk overchecks, 36 in. 
wide. Special at....................................

of them are useful (8 35c&Xmas gifts, and our NT© See us if you 
sending large or a 
shipments to any 
of Europe.

Our system efffl 
saving for you in 
cases.

prices are far below 1 wI i/trcompetitors’ 54 in. Plaids for Separate 
Skirts

our
Come and inspect

All Wool Tartans 60cCv1Tfour stock.

10 pieces All Wool French Tartan Dress 
Goods, choice patterns. Special

4 pieces Plaid for separate skirts, 54 in. 
wide, extra heavy weight.
Special ..................................

Fr„„ | Hockey Stick prpe I
1» 1 Cv • To every boys who will buy his ska.- * * • 60c $2.25Laird, Mrs. Wil- at

ing outfit here.

J. M. YOVNG (&> CO.
Telephones : 351 and M5

JOHN AGNEW, Limited Jno. S. DowlingBRANTFORD’S LEADING BOOT SHOP Pictorial Review Patterns.SUITABLE CHRISTMAS GIFTS 
For good useful gifts for Christmas, 

come to Coles Shoe Co, first. We can 
fit every member of the family.

1- kinrmii Brantford, Olto raise

1Ninety miners from Nanaimo and 
district left recently for Alberta. FOR KING AND COUChildren Orj

FOR FLETCHER’S
O A S T o R I A

Auction SLOCH OPIli HIM CLIFFORDSSister Mary Conception, of Vic
toria, died at the age of 8o years. Of Household Furniti 

W. J. Bragg, auctioneer, 
for sale on Friday next, ! 
17th, at 11 Ruth St., comm 
1.30 p.m. sharp the follow» 
1 brussell rug 9x9, 
rocker, 3 oak parlor tables 
rocker, 2 pair cabin, lace ct 
pair rep. arch curtains, blit 
tures, 1 oak sideboard, 6 oa 
chairs, 1 extension table, 5 1 
coal heater, 1 brussell rug, 
mantle clock, 1 child’s high 
sewing machine, glassware, 
ware, 1 couch, 1 Huron co< 
high shelf and reservoir; 1 
table, 4 chairs, 12 yards line 
Victoria washing machine an 
«r, 1 baby buggy, 1 gas pi 
oven, 1 lawn mower, 1 step 
clothes horse, one 4-way gai 
shovel, rakes, pots, pans, 2 t 
all kitchen utensils 2 large I 
brass jardeniers, 2 heavy in 
one wool mattress, 2 springs 
dressers, commodes, toilet se 
linoleum, 1 child’s rocker, i 
linoleum, hall wool rug, 3 doi 
ers, 12 yds. linoleum.

As Mr, Williams has 
everything must be sold. Thes 
are almost new and clean, 
cash. On Friday next, Deceml 
at 11 Ruth St., near Cockshu 
Co. Take the Eagle Place 
corner Mohawk and Emily sti 
just one block south.
Mr. Chris. Williams, 

Proprietor.

Artemis Sweets
oa

Citizens of Brantford-1. B8

FARMERS WHO DESIRE A DRY 
BRANTFORD, and ALL WHO HAVE 
CON VEYANCES, give us your help on 
January 3rd. Telephone F. W. Thomp
son. Local Option Committee Rooms, 
Telephone No. 3, and offer your convey
ances TO-DAY.

Has Decided to Continue the Furniture 
Business at the OLD STAND—

j ,5^

Guaranteed
Fresh

and

û.uHVt'.or'-bïeg
Chocolates
French

Nougat
Marsh

mallows
Sea foam

$as 78 COLBORNE STREETA
X 0

of
First

Quality
ct** c£**

This store has the good name of handling nothing but the Best 
Quality Furniture, made in Canada by Canadian mechanics.Local Option Workers--2. AX '<?

lè
* > We Handle No Cheap Trashy FurnitureTAKE NOTHING FOR GRANT

ED. HE WHO UNDER ESTIMATES 
HIS TASK IS BEATEN. WE WILL 
NEED EVERY VOTE TO WIN. Every 
vote will not be polled unless every vote 
is cared for and brought out.

Workers, vote early yourself. Plan 
to get out your sub-division vote early.

StandsIf “ARTEMIS SWEETS”
iIt is all of the finest quarter-cut oak, birch, mahogany, gum- 

wood ash or maple. These are the standard woods to make furni
ture from. Finished in golden polished oak, or satin finish, or 
fumed and Early English, as desired.

We carry a full line of Furniture and all shades of finish,, so 
that all classes of people can make a good choice. Rich and poor 
can buy at CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE.

We have decided to do away with High Prices. Our prices 
will be cut right in half, and we will corttinue low prices as long as 
we are doing business.

Now is the time to look after yom Christmas Gifts. You will 
find a rich lot of Furniture to choose from at CLIFFORD’S.

Watch our windows and see the bargains we are offering. 
When passing, drop in and look through our up-to-the-minute 
stock.

Vfor Anything, It Stands for Candy

LOOK OVER THESE SPECIALS 
POPULARLY PRICED!

W. J
Aucti

Electors—3. %-lb. Box Fancy High-Grade 
Soft and Hard Centre 
Chocolates at 25c and 

Assorted Nut Choco- „
lates. Per lb. box...........*4Uv

Assorted Chocolates, delicious 
flavors, in plain boxes.

Per lb...............................

Special Chocolates, some assort- 
sorled flavors, some plain 
creams, '/i lb. and 1-lb. fancy 
boxes.

Assorted Cream Chocolates, all

< AUCTION SA
^ OF HIGH CLASS STOQ30c t

If you are not working for Local 
Option, volunteer your services to-day. 
We need you.

Mrs. Barton, Burtch, has ins 
Welby Almas to sell by aued 
her farm, situated on River RoJ 
mile east of Newport, better J 
as the Benedict Farm, on M 
Dec. 20th, commencing at one j 
the following stock.

Horses:—Black mare, in fo 
Bonnie Boy (a pure bred Clyde 
colt, rising three years old. by 
tion 2nd, dam by Capsheaf.

Cattle—30 head—2 milch cowl 
in February; 2 pure bred Hi 
heifers, due shortly, springing 
(extra good ones), nine yearling 
two year old heifers, fat. Sever! 
thrifty steers, the right kind; 
two-year-old bull and three j 
calves.

Pigs—Two brood sows. 
Dinner will be served from j 

one o'clock, for those from a dis
Come early.

Terms—9 months credit by fu 
ing satisfactory security, exced 
cattle, which will be cash; 5 per 
°ff on credit amounts.
Welby Almas

Auctioneer.

flavors, 2-lb. fancy (j^J^ QQ 30c
4. If Local Option is Defeated— Assorted High-Grade Choco

lates, in fancy boxes.
Per lb...............................

Chocolates and Bon Bons in
fancy boxes.

. Fancy Box Choi- (PI OfT 
cest Chocolates for «P-Letiv 

Special—.3, 5 and 8-11). boxes, 
very Christmassy, highest 
grade Chocolates, at 
from

2-lb

75c
It will not be because of the strength 

of the Liquor Traffic, BUT BECAUSE 
OF THE INDIFFERENCE AND 
CARELESSNESS OF TEMPER
ANCE PEOPLE. IF YOU WANT 
LOCAL OPTION GO AFTER IT. YOU 
CANNOT GET IT ANY OTHER 
WAY.

$10 CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE25c $4.00 toat

Fresh Nougats, Caramels, Bon Bons, Seafoam, Turkish 
Delight, Wafers, Marshmallows and Toffies of all kinds.

ALWAYS FRESH

78 Colborne Street, Brantford
OPEN NIGHTSPHONE 15ALL THE FLAVORS

Get Hot Chocolate, Cocoa, Tea and Afternoon 
Lunches from our dainty and attractive Salon. 1 making extensive improvements to ! the Methodist church presente - 

the hotel. Last week he had a fine W. Jull with a fine quilt w k-^ 
new furnace put in and new bedroom class had pieced. Mrs Ju ‘ 

Mrs. George Messecar of Grimsby suites and new linoleum on the din- ■ much missed in the Sunday sc .j
is visiting relatives in the village. ing room. He intends adding three Mr. and Mrs. Haylow ot u •

Mrs Harris and cniiuren are spend- new rigs to the livery stable. Centre were calling on inen s
ing two weeks at her home at Lucan j Mr RusseU Ellerby has taken a po- villaSe last week 

J. E. Brethour, J. Lloyd-Jones and ; . . f .i ’ntpr.
E. Park attended Guelph show last 51 lon !n . " . ... are i0ud in t'ie:'
week and did well with their stock. A social gathering took place last Returned so yJ onva]escent ho' 

Mr. Ira Wooden, the new proprie- week at the home of Mrs. N. A. Me- praise of the 
tor of the Barnea House, has been Galium when the adult bible class of pital at Esqmmalt.

. Vote Early— BURFORD

Vole in the polling sub-division 
where you live—AND VOTE EARLY. THE ARTEMIS SWEETS Mrs. B. Bui 

Proprii

The military field post offii
Vernon has been closed.(Signed) LOCAL OPTION COMMITTEE 148 - 148 COLBORNE STREET
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500 yards of All Wool CA 
Dress Goods to Clear at vvC

AH Wool Dress Goods, in black 
and colors, 36 in. wide, a good 
wearing cloth and is worth 75c. 
Sale price 50c
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D. L. 6? W. 
Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
r 154 Clarence St. 

150 Dalhousie Stl 
52 Erie Ave.

any, sum- 
lake fuini- 

finish, or

| finish,, so
foi and poor

>ur prices 
as long as

. You will 
RD’S. 

re offering, 
khe-minute
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es in Silks
d (. i liurcd Paillette 
bright 
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wide, in black and 
le silk.
00 and
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Special at.

$1.00
$1.25
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Prices m\
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mg Serge, in fi

$1.00
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MARKETS ::

FOR SALEDon’t forget the Christmas enter
tainment which is to be held on De
cember aist.

Born on December 10th, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon Johnston, a daughter. 
Congratulations.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Campbell and lit
tle daughter, spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. W. MacDonald.

We are glad to hear that Mrs. W. 
Mott and Mr. A. 
around again after an attack of penu- 
monia, but are still confined in the 
house.

Mr. Stanley Marlatt, Hamilton, 
spent Sunday with his parents here.

School is closed here on account of 
the teacher being ill.

;

BARGAINS Is35 acres of land just outside 
the city, with frame house, 
bank barn, pig pen, wind mill, 
orchard. Would take house in ' 
exchange.

Red brick house in the 
North Ward with hall, parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, pantry, 3 
bedrooms, clothes closets, com
plete bath, electric lights, gas 
for cooking, cellar under whole 
house, verandah. Price $2,450.

BRANTFORD ]
FRUITFor Philadelphia, Baltimore, 

Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 
York, Boston. Solid train of 
sleeping cars from Hamilton and 
ftom New York.

£Grapes, basket 
Pears, basket 
Apples, bag 
Apples, basket

0 20 t o
0 LM to 
1 00 to 
0 30 to

fin
;00 100 Itt REAL ESTATEllll

sëÿ
40

VEGETABLES
Pumpkins ...................................
Beets, bus...................... .. ...........
Beets, basket ..........................
Radish ........................ ..................
Horseradish, bottle ............
Peppers, basket ...................
Onions, basket ........................
Potatoes, bag .........................
Parsnips, basket ...................
Cabbage, doz........................... ..
Celery, 3 bunches.................
Carrots, basket .....................
Turnips, bushel .....................
Parsley, bunch..........................
Cauliflower, doz. ...................
Hubbard squash, each...
New Potatoes, bush............
Green Peppers, basket...
Beans, quart..............
Corn, 3 dozen .... 
Vegetable Marrow,
Squash, each ..........

0 05 to 
0 30 to 
0 15 to 
0 05 to 
0 15 to 
0 25 to 
0 25 to 
1 50 to 
0 20 to 
0 40 to 
0 10 to 
0 15 to 
0 30 to 
0 05 t o 
0 00 to 
0 10 to 
0 45 t o 
0 25 t o 
0 10 to
0 25 to 
0 05 t o 
0 05 to

2u
00 18 üOn

x ouman’s are0U aWe offer for immediate sale a new red brick house, 2-storey 
on stone and cement foundation, containing double parlor, din
ing room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, complete bath, Hecla furnace, 
electrics and gas, city and soft water, coal fire places in par'or, 
dining room and one bedroom; hardwood floors downstairs. Also

lot h;-.s
frontage of 50 ft. Price of this property is only $3,000. Terms: 
Halfr cash, balance at 6 per cent.

H. C. MARTIN, K. C. THOMAS, 
G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent.

Phone 110

(X 1(X)
0(1
75
25

1(Mi S. P. Pilcher A Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Phone: Off. 961, House 889, 515

ou
20 premises, frame barn with electric lights—2 stallonm Moo ;DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY

Brantford - Chicago 
Brantford - Montreal

I0(|
15 HATCHLEY IIoo

V i ia :
Mr. Standing, public school inspec

tor, visited our school last week.
Mrs. E; Morris is visiting relatives 

in Brantford.
Miss Myrtle Currey spent the week

end in Norwich.
Mr. A. E. Watts, K.C., and Col. 

Cutcliffe of Brantford, who appealed 
for recruits for the Brant Battalion 
here on Monday evening, Dec. 13, se
cured the names of four young men 
of this district.
- Miss Clara Yates, and Mr. G. H. 
Morris gave reports on Sunday of the 
convention of the Brant Sunday 
school workers, held in Brantford re
cently.

Mr. and Mrs. Silverthorne and 
children and Miss Daisy Stoakley, 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Root.

00

FARMeach OUUNEXCELLED TRAIN SERVICE
Equipment fhe finest on all trains. • t20

• ïmmiDAIRY PRODUCTS fyA BARGAINWinter Tours
TO

CALIFORNIA

We are instructed to offer for immediate sale, a 126 acre 
farm situate about 6 miles from the City of Brantford, on which 
are erected a good set of frame buildings—at the reduced price of 
$8000. If you want a farm, let us drive you out to see this one.

Butter, per ll>............
l)o., creamery, lb

Eggs, dozen ..............
Cbee.se, new, lb....

Do., old, 11»............
Honey, sections, lb

0 32 to 
0 34 to 
0 35 to 
0 18 to 
0 22 to 
0 15 to

0(.
Rabbi Nachman Heller of New 

«J1 York, Philadelphia, Chicago, Mont- 
J*[ real and Winnipeg, Canada, is on a 

visit to this city, on his way to To
ll- ronto, and will deliver a speech at 
f. the place of worship of the Brantford 
00 Hebrew Association, 33 Palace St., 
(x this evening, at 8 o’clock, taking 
!£! Joseph of the Scriptural fame as thi 
(hi subject for his discourse. Joseph, as 
J*J a matter of fact, turns part and par
ue cel ,of the week’s lessons from the 
IS closing chapters of the Book of 
3]; Genesis, because of which, timely 
in- and appropriate, the visiting Rabbi 
is will interpret ancient incidents as re- 

}{J, flections and suggestions on modern 
00 occurrences, history, indeed, repeat- 
56 ing itself, the slogan of “Tempora 

mutantur et nos mutamur in illis,” 
(Hi notwithstanding. Engaged in cirîuit 

preaching, Dr. Heller unloaded his 
burdens and conveyed his visions to 
co-religionists and kinsmen both, in 
the States and the Dominion, before 
numerous listeners and- multifarious 
audiences, his messages, preachings 
and sermons always being received 
with satisfaction and delight, turning 
time and again, objects and matters 
tor instruction, interest and inspira
tion. Eloquent and stirring, Dr. Hel
ler enchants his listeners, both for 
the time being and after, for days 
and weeks, the recollections proving 
forces for good and the recountings 
turning beneficial and gainful.

:«
<61 fifln~New storey and three- 
tP-*-WVqüarter red "brick, 4 bed
rooms, 3 clothes closets, bathroom 
but no fixtures; hall, parlor, dining
room, kitchen and summer kitchen, 3- 

cement floors, * 
furnace, electric wiring with' fixtures, 
small barn, lot 30x120. Eagle Place.
(£1 ÛAI)—No. 12 Ann St., very neat 
«PlvWcottage with extra large lot, 
room for three more houses.

ill
.MEATSAND ALL PACIFIC COAST POINTS, 

FLORIDA, TEXA.S, NEW ORLEANS, ETC.
Winter Tours Tickets now on sale. Low 

Fares. Choice of Routes. Stop-over privi
leges allowed.

Beef, roasts ..............................
Do., sirloin, lb....................
Do., boiling .........................

Steak, round, lb........................
Do., side ............................

Bologna, lb...................................
Ham, smoked, lb...................

Do., boiled, lb..............
Lamb, liiiidquart.er ............

Do., hind leg..........................
Chops, lb........................................
Veal, lb...........................................
Mutton. lh.....................................
Beef hearts, ea«h...................
Kidneys, Hi..................................
Pork, fresh loins, lb............
Pork chops, lb..........................
Dry salt pork, lb.....................
Spare ribs, lb..........................
Chickens, pair 
Bacon, back, lb.
Sausage, lb............
Ducks, each .........
Turkey, lb.............

?5 to 
18 to 
10 to 
18 to 
20 t o 
10 to
20 t o
45 to 
00 to 
50 to 
25 to 
12 to 
15 to 
25 to
12 Mi to 
10 to 
23 to 
20 to
13 to 
25 to 
25 to 
12% to 
80 to 
23 to

1 50 to

S. G. READ 6? SON, Limited
129 Colborne Street

compartment cellar
M

BrantfordFull particulars and berth reservations 
on application to Grand Trunk Agents.

Dev it TlckeYTgei?u*fhoBe IM

flit, F.. M

1
7

M
<61 Qflfl—Very neat brick cottage, 
*PX*/1/Vwith half acre, close in.

»r ASK TO SEE THESE

OLD GOAL AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICES

L. Braund
136 Dalhousie Streot

KELVIN J

COUNTRY
SHIPMENTS

The aground is covered with snow 
at present, which begins to look like 
winter.

Chicken thieves have come into the 
neighborhood and carried off a num
ber of chickens.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Smith of Burges- 
ville were recent guests of their 
cousin here.

A few relatives spent Sunday at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. George Clarke

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McCombs spent 
one evening last week with Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Thornton of this place.

Mr. and Mrs J. Roswell spent Sun
day with the latter’s sister.

Mr. D. E. Bloomfield was calling 
on relatives in this section one day 
last week. *

A few from here attended the en
tertainment at Hatchley a few even
ings ago.

Several of the farmers around here 
are busy at presenf”pfeparing their 
wood for the winter.

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings.

1
2575 Ask for Double Winner Match Box When Ordering

FISH
vsxwvsxvwvvyvwwwwsw7777

0 00
I) (Hi

Mi to 
15 to 
10 to
15 to 0 (HI 
15 to 0 IK 
15 to 0 00 
10 lo 0 12k 
10 lo 0 <M. 
25 (o (I 0( 
15 to 0 00 
25 to 0 (Ml 
12 to 0 00 
15 to 0 00

TORONTO CATTLE MARKET.
B.v Special Wire to the Courier.

Toronto, Dec. 15—Receipts at Un
ion Stock Yards to-day were 853 cat
tle 106 calves, 1156 hogs, 637 sheep.

Trade in cattle was steady, lambs 
strong, sheep firm, calves steady, hogs 
stronger.

Export cattle, choice, $7.75 to $8; 
butcher cattle, choice, $6.75 to $7.25; 
ditto, medium, $6 to $6.50; ditto com
mon, $4.50 to $5.50; butcher cows, 
choice, $6 to $6.50; ditto, medium, $5 
to $5.75; ditto, canners, $3 to $3.50; 
ditto bulls, $4 to $6.75; feeding steers, 
$5 to $6.50; stockers, choice, $5.75 to 
$6 ditto, light, $4.25 to $5.25; milkers 
$60 to $100; springers, $60 to $100; 
sheep, ewes, $7 to $7.50; bucks and 
culls, $3 to $5.50; lambs, $10 to $11; 
hogs, fed and watered, $8.75 to $8.85; 
calves $4.25 to $10.

CHICAGO MARKETS
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Chicago, Dec. 15.—Cattle receipts, 
20,000; market steady; native beef, 
$6.10 to $10; western steers, $6.35 to 
$8.35; cows and heifers, $2.85 to $8.- 
45; calves, $6.75 to $10.35. Hogs, re
ceipts, 57,000; market slow: light, 
$5.85 to $6.55; mixed, $6.05 to $6.75; 
heavy, $6.25 to $6.75; rough, $6.25 to 
$6 35; Pigs, $4.50 to $6; bulk of sales 
$6.25 to $6.65. Sheep, receipts, 18,- 
000; market steady; native sheep, $6.- 
10 to $6.80; lambs, native, $7.00 to 
$9 ■ 5°.

Smelts, lb............................

Ciscoes, lb...........................
\\ mi.eii.sh, j|>......................
Salmon trout, lb............
Ha (Idles, lh ................
Herrings, large, each.

Do., three .....................
Fillets of Had (lie, lb. 

Do., small, doz............
Yellow' pickerel, lb___
Silver bass .......................

For Salet STABulHEF
4)n.4*^otutt•See us if you are 

sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
cases.

if;
A3 acres good garden land, with IV 

storey brick house, 7 rooms, two 
small barns, quantity of small 
fruit, In village of Mount Pleasant, 
near station, school and post once.

1068
,;

323 COLBORNE ST. PHONES: Bell 90. Mach. 46 ■100 acres clay loam, 3 miles from 
Brantford market, good bank barn, 
drive barn, good well, frame house, 
8 rooms.

121 Nelson St., 2 storey brick, con- < 
tains 4 bedrooms, 3-piece bath, dou- J 
ble parlors and dining room, kit- ii 
chen, furnace and gas.

A number >of 4 and 6-room cot
tages on easy terms in all parts of 
the city.

iGrand Trunk Railway *V

Jno. S. Dowling & Co. MAIN LINE EAST 
Departures

6 50 a.m.-—For Duadas, Hamilton and 
£ast

7.05 a.m.—For Toronto and Montreal.
7.38 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara Falls 

md East.
9.30 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara Falls 

md intermediate stations.
10.29 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and 

East.
1.57 p.m.—Hamilton, Toronto, Niagara 

i Falls and East.
1.50 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag- 

ira Falls and intermediate stations.
0.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Nlag- 

ira Falls and East.
8.32 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and 

East.
8.32 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and 

East.
1.50 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag

ara Falls and East.

Lundy & DimelowLIMITE^ -
— Real-Estate and Inruranee. 

147 Dalhousie St
*Brantford, Ont. HE DENIESl J Brantford

FOR KING AND COUNTRY. “Everything in Real Estate”

That the War Loans of Ger
many Are Fictitious, 

as Alleged.

Auction Sale P. A. SHULTIS
& Co., 7 S. Market St. \Of Household Furniture.

W. J. Bragg, auctioneer, will offer 
for sale on Friday next, December 
17th, at 11 Ruth St., commencing at 
1.30 p.m. sharp the following goods: 
1 brussell rug 9x9, 1 oak leather
rocker, 3 oak parlor tables, 1 oak 
rocker, 2 pair cabin, lace curtains, 1 
pair rep. arch curtains, blinds, pic
tures, 1 oak sideboard, 6 oak H. B. 
chairs, 1 extension table, 5 leaves, 1 
coal heater, 1 brussell rug, 9x12, 1
mantle clock, 1 child’s high chair, 1 
sewing machine, glassware, silver
ware, 1 couch, 1 Huron cook stove, 
high shelf and reservoir; 1 kitchen 
table, 4 chairs, 12 yards linoleum, 1 
Victoria washing machine and wring
er, i baby buggy, 1 gas plate and 
oven, 1 lawn mower, 1 step ladder, 
clothes horse, one 4-way gas burner, 
shovel, rakes, pots, pans, 2 tubs, and 
all kitchen utensils 2 large ferns in 
brass jardeniers, 2 heavy iron beds, 
one wool mattress, 2 springs, 2 oak 
dressers, commodes, toilet set, 9 yds. 
linoleum, 1 child’s rocker, 4 yards 
linoleum, hall wool rug, 3 dozen seal
ers, 12 yds. linoleum.

As Mr, Williams has

<1500—Buys 10-acre garden, 8 mile* 
from city, new frame house and barn, 1 
acre raspberries and strawberries, all 
kinds young fruit. 8 acres of potatoes, 
onions and other vegetables now In the 
ground, all for this price and on easy 
terms.

81500—Buys good cottage with large 
lot, in good location. Mr. Workingman,

___ we will accept $50.00 cash, balance $10.00
— I per month. Why not pay your rent Into 
Ils I y°ur own pocket? SEE US.

! $1500—Buys 2 acres, good house, bank 
barn, lots of fruit and berries, quarter 
mile from town and station. Well worth 
the money. Will consider small city 
property In 1 exchange.

By Special Wlro to the Courier.
Berlin, Dec. 14.—Via London—Dr. 

Karl. Helfferich, secretary of the im
perial treasury, in his speech to-day 
in the Reichstag in support of the bill 
for the supplementary war credit of 
10,000,000,000 marks $(2,500,000,OOo) 
denied flatly, assertions made by 
newspapers in foreign countries that 
the success of the German war loans, 
was fictitious and made possible only 
by the lonas of subscribers through 
the war credit banks. He stated that 
the total loans by these institutions 
was 1,600,000,000 marks ($400,000,000) 
as compared with over 25,000,000,000 
marks ($6,250,000,000) in subscrip
tions. •

Referring to his statement in Aug
ust that total cost of the war to all 
the belligerents was almost 300,000,- 
000 marks daily, Dr. Helfferich said 
that this amount could now be esti
mated at from 320,000,000 to 330,000,- 
000 marks. This would make a yearly 
cost of almost 120,000,000,000 marks, 
he said, an amount equal to half the 
total valuation of the public and pri
vate wealth of France before the war. 
He said that almost two-thirds of this 
expenditure was shouldered by the 
Entente allies and a little more than 
a third by Germany and her allies. He 
said he could modestly assert that 
Germany and her allies, with 
penditure much smaller than their op
ponents, had accomplished more than 
the latter.

Dr. Helfferich then embarked on 
a long comparison of the successes of 
Germany and hèr foes in financing 
the war. He pointed out that Ger
many had covered the greatest part 
of her expenditures by long term 
loans. He said that only Great Brit
ain in the other camp had had any 
success in doing this. That country 
had, with approximately the same ex
penditures, 
marks as compared with Germany’s 
25,500,000,000 marks, through long 
term loans. France, which hitherto 
had placed the minimal part of her 
war costs in ten year obligations, and 
covered everything else by short term 
emissions, said Dr. Helfferich,

MAIN LINE WEST 
Depart 11 res

3.3G a.m.—For Detroit, Port Huron and 
Chicago.

9.05 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Port
Huron and intermediate stations.

9.37 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Port
Huron and Chicago.

9.55 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Port
Huron and Chicago.

3.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port
Huron and intermediate stations.

6.42 p.m.— For London, Detroit, Port
Huron and Chicago.

7.32 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port
Huron and Chicago.

8.34 p.m.—For London, Detroit and in 
termediate stations.

Bl 0[

DIVIDEND NO 35
-Notice is hereby given that the usual Half-yearly Dividend 

at the rate of SIX PER CËNT. per annum has been declared for 
the six months end.ng December 31, 1915, upon the paid-up 
Capital Stock of the Company, and the same will be payable at 
the offices of the Company on and after January 3, 1916. The

W,H. b? c!osed from December 20 to December 
f 31, 1915, both days inclusive.

.1
BOTH PHONES—Off. 328, Be*. IMS 
OPEN: Tuee., Thura., Sat. Even lags 
Insurance—Money to Eonn—Issners nS 
___________ Marriage Licenses.

EAST BUFFALO MARKETS.
B.v Special Wire to the Courier.

East Buffalo, Dec. 15.—Cattle—Re
ceipts 500 head; active.

Veals—Receipts, 100 head; active,
$4.00 to $10.50.

Hogs—Receipts 5,000 head; active 
and strong; heavy and mixed, $6.85 
to $6.90; yorkers $6.50 to $6.85 ; pigs,
$6.25 to $6.50; roughs $6.00 to $6.10; 
stags $4.50 to 5.25.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 1,200; 
active; prices unchanged.

MONTREAL MARKETS
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Montreal, Dec. 15.—East End Mar
ket—Cattle receipts about 600, 
and springers 35; calves 125; sheep 
and lambs 35; hogs, 1000.

Trade was rather slow, but there 
were no changes to note in the prices.
diuPm? il'to'5 7c ■ * common YV /T Wes,-Arrive Brantford, 1.56 a.m.,
aium 5 1-2 to 7c, common 4 1-4 to i.Oo a.m., 7.38 a.m.. 9.30 a.m.. 10.29 a.m., 1.57
5 l-4c ; canners 3 l-2c; cows, $45 to P'»., 4jOO p.m., ti.00 p.m., 8.32 p.m.
$80 each; calves 5 to 8 l-2c ! , Jfroni East—Arrive Brantford, 3.36 a.m..

Sheep, 6 to 6 l-2c; lambs 9 1-4 to ^ P"’ '
9 l-2c. 1

Hogs, 9 1-2 to near 10c.

BUFFALO X U.OBERICH LINE
Last

Leave Branlford 10.05 a.m.—For Buffalo 
and intermedia,e stations.

Leave Brantford 0.00 p.m.—For Buffalo 
and intermediate stations. 1 

West
Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For (lodericl) 

and intermediate stations.
«ALT, (iUELPII ANI) NORTH

Leave Brantford 6.38 „ am..—For Galt,
Guelph, Palmerston and all points north.

Leave Brantford 8.55 a.m.—For
Guelph and Palmerston.

Leave Brantford 3.55 p.m.—For Gait,
Guelph, Palmerston and all points north.

Leave Brantford 8.42 p.m—For Galt and 
Guelph.
BRANTFORD A TILLSONBURG LINE
Leave Brantford 10.25 a.m—For Tillson- 

burg, Pori Dover and St. Thomas.
Leave Brantford 5.20. p.m.—For Tillson- 

b'H'K, Port Dover and St. Thomas.
O.T.K. ARRIVALS 

Main Line

^lie Trusts and Guarantee C ••iOUR BIGompani|,
limited-.
TORONTO

E. B. STOCKDALR 
General Manager Motor MCALGARY

JAMES j‘. WARREN 
President

BRANTFORD
„„ T. H. MILLER 
Manager Brantford branch

il%Galt,enlisted,
everything must be sold. These goods 
are almost new and clean. Terms, 
cash. On Friday next, December 17th 
at 11 Ruth St., near Cockshutt Plow 
L-o. Take the Eagle Place car to 
corner Mohawk and Emily street and 
just one block south.

is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds ot 
teaming and carting, s

h AI
New Route to Westeru Canada

TORONTO-WINNIPEG
via North Bay, Cobalt and Coch

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
LAND REGULATIONS.

T^HE sole head of a family, or any male 
A. over 18 years old, may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion land 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the Do- 
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
Sub Agency), on certain conditions.

Pÿ® Six months* residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three1 
years. A homesteader may jive within I 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
w1 80.acres* .on certain conditions. A 
habitable house is required except where 
residence is performed in the vicinity.

n, ctrta]? districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter-
eow!on alon88lde his homestead. Price I 
*3.00 per acre. 1

Duties—Six months* residence In each of 
three years after earning homestead pat
ent ; also oO acres extra cultivation. Pre- 
emption patent may be obtained as soon 
as homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settier who has exhausted his horne- 
risirt may take a purchased home- 

c*frtain districts. Price $3.00 per 
fanh* ^fD*LtIes—Must re8*de six months in

But who shall say that there is not erect a hc'Te wenb $£ti!Vate 50 acres aud 
history romance adventure—all the , Th,e area of cultivation Is subject to re- 
great elements of the human drama. ! cas*e rough, scrubby or stony

Admiral Sir John A. Jellicoe com- i iÏÏtt‘v»Hf!ne,i8tj?ck m,1)6 substituted for mander of the British home fket C°™ j ca,tlvatlon certain conditions.
i^th °£lndcho ‘b'.0"™3" naVy and NDeP°ty of the Mlntoer^tleîntertir. 
s th man chosen to prevent any in- N-B.—Unauthorised publication of this
vasion of tne British Isles, was 56 "flverf,e,IDMt win not he paid for —6438a 
years old on Sunday last. He is a 
small, clean-shaven man, with a soft 
pleasant voice and an even tearner.’
He seldom speaks, and never talks 
for publication. No one ever saw him 
in a rage. He is cool and calculating 

nd never gives a hasty order unless

cows
... rans
Finest Equipment—Splendid Road Bed

i». Toronto 10.45 &
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

an exMr. Chris. Williams, 
Proprietor.

W. J. Bragg 
Auctioneer.

Ar. Winnipeg 3.505;
Thursday, Saturday and Monday
Connecting at Winnipeg with 

train leaving (i.oo p,m. 
daily for Regina, Saskatoon, Ed
monton and Intermediate points.

Through Tickets to

Prince George 
Prince Rupert, Alaska 

Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle 
and San Francisco

Timetables and all information 
from any Grand Trunk, Can 
Govt. Rys., or T. & N. O " 

Railway Agents.

< AUCTION SALE J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

. OF HIGH CLASS STOCK
Buffalo & GoderichMrs. Barton, Burtch, has instructed 

Welby Almas to sell by auction, at j 
her farm, situated on River Road, one | 
mile east of Newport, better known 
as the Benedict Farm, on Monday, 
Dec. 20th, commencing at one o’clock 
'he following stock.

Horses:—Black mare, in foal to 
Bonnie Boy (a pure bred Clyde horse) 
colt, rising three years old, by Sensa- 
'ion 2nd, dam by Capsheaf.

Cattle—30 head—2 milch cows, due 
m February; 2 pure bred Holstein 
heifers, due shortly, springing good ; 
(extra good ones), nine yearlings and 
'wo year old heifers, fat. Seven good 
thrifty steers, the right kind; one 
two-year-old bull and three spring 
calves.

Pigs—Two brood sows.
Dinner will be served from 12 to 

one o’clock, for those from a distance. 
Come early.

Terms—9 months credit by furnish. 
>ng satisfactory security, except fat 
cattle, which will be cash; 5 per cent, 
off on credit amounts.
Welby Almas 

Auct'oneer.

From Bust—Arrive Brantford, 9.53 a.m., 
a * , 8.05 p.m.
An Ottawan passed away the other From West—Arrive Brantford 10 00 

day who had often “engaged in lum- r,A- lum
ber work on the Gatineau river for i . & B.
over half a century,” says the Ottawa I io«o0!n,„Noî,.!!r-Arrivp Brantford, 9.05 n.m.,
Journal. But the Ottawa man j
lived in romantic times, for there is a From South Arrive Brantford, 8.45 
romance in industry as thrilling as in I "‘ p0 
adventure. He saw the rise and cli- ! 
max of a business that made million
aires of those who intelligently fol
lowed it. having first got in “on the 
ground floor.” He saw the develop
ment of a great industry around wh'ch 
is woven our local history and the 
history of all this section of Canada.
Those were care free days, too, when Bl’antfoi'd & Hamilton A second pointed difference, said
money was lavishly spent, when - _ cv iidlllllLUll the speaker, was that Germany hither-
transoortation was difficult and set- j Electric Railway to hac* drawn her funds almost ex
ilements were few, when towns were Leave Brautford-e en „ m - J c ,r „ clusiveIy from home sources, while
dependent upon the lumber kings, ! 10.45. 11.45: 12.45,,.,'„ fi“”27£5’M5’ ?4ï’ ------------------------------- -
their employes and their patronage. !■ Ç-f*». 7.45. 845. 9.45, 10.45. 1L35. ’ ' ’ It is expected that at least two 
When the Ottawan who has just died 10.25 ‘n "5 ' 1 i,-'J8.35, 9.25, hotels in the Cranbrook district will 
began work Bytown had a population i 1.25.’o.25.~7.’25.''s.25P'<™r, \rAr^j25, be refused licenses next year „
of about 12.000 people—Hull bad n.,,,,., ' jt* ' . . I225' ---------
about 300 inhabitants. m anilOl’d Municipal Three million dollars’ worth of

RailwflV raw silk and silk goods from JapanFor Paris r,^ reached Vancouver last week.
Fo? Galt—7n- mmntes after the hour. -----------

1.05 p.m.; 5.05 pJm.;m5:059fma"7 0511p^ 1, The ?elta municipality district
Pi™- V ■■ 7 0“ P-m-’ •'•05 | harvested ten thousand tons of oats

Last ear leaves Gait for Bratfnord 10.45 and twelve thousand tons of hay this 
v season,

a.m.. 226.236 West Street
PHONE 365

i

scovered 18,500,000,000
■

a.m.,

T., H. & B. Railway ;>Y
■JzxrJLro.s'rz*am-1132
r..™0,:„Hi:,9,22°ptl„:Ml1 a:m-’1132 419

was
now making desperate efforts with a 
five per cent, loan at a low price is
sue.

Iti

The other day in
155 Chinamen appeared and 

were fined $10 each for being in a 
gambling den.

a Vancouver
court 1 i. 41Mrs. B. Burtch, 

Proprietress.
Ai-hrt nrd Pains of rheumatism ale not 

permanently, but only temporarily, relieved 
by external remedies. Wby not use an 
internal remedy—Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
which corrects the acidity of the blood 
on which rheumatism depends and cures 
tlio disease?

,h

The military field post office at 
Vernon has been closed, If. Lumber mills of Vancouver have

bilverton has promised $14,000 to received enormous orders for Eastern 
the Patriotic fund this year. .. J Canada and Europe.

!
!
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FOR SALE !
Milton pressed brick house ou main road, 2 blocks' from city limits, con

taining large kitchen, parlor, dining-room, 2 bedrooms and clothes closets, 
pantry, large, well-lighted attic, well and soft water, half acre good land, 2 
i?.rge,Jappl.e trees' cherry trees, plum trees, raspberry and currant bushes. 
Mould make an ideal home. Only 15 minutes" walk from market. Price $1850

28 acres first-class black loam, half mile from city limits and car line first- 
class orchard with all kinds of fruit, berry busttSSTetF.T sfilenclTd "SLITï b»crïs— 
first-class 1% storey brick house. 9 in. walls, well built, cellar full size of 
house, all newly papered and painted inside and out. We will arrange terms 
and payments to suit your own convenience. This place will easily earn $2500 
Pnn yua'"V aSpt haS <l?Ile f0M,thc pnst 20 years. We will explain how and help 
w h ., . Reasons for selling : Party is getting too old to look after it. and
has had it in his possession for over 25 years. Come in and

Properties in and out of city for sale or exchange, 
and ^exchange.® baVe far“S at a" prlces and ln "very locality, for sale, rent

see us about it.

◄
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RANSCONTINENTAL

J.T. SLOAN
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LOCA
COUNTY COUNCIL 1

A meeting of the Cd 
has been called for Weq 
22nd, at the Court Houd

interior economi
Captain E. Trump, 

lieutenant Wilkes visit] 
quarters of the 125th b! 
this morning for the pj 
justing the administratio] 
economy of the Battaliod 
supervision, difficulties 
straightened out.
EAST SHIPMENT^

The Women's Patri 
wishes to notify those q 
ers having work out to| 
it if possible by Saturday 
shipment for 
next week.

ENJOYABLE TIME
The Women’s InstitJ 

view entertained their 1 
friends right royally in 
view School last eveninj 
dainty refreshments wed 
the unavoidable absence 
dent, Mrs. Bayless, the i 
Mrs. A. McWebb took tl 
W. H Hammond and Mr 
gave very interesting i 
solos were given by Mrs 
C. McWebb, Miss E. 1 
Marjorie Hammond and 
(instrumental). At the q 
vote of thanks to those j 
en part was moved by 1 

o* -
BOXING AND WRES1

Great interest has been] 
boxing an wrestling boul 
take place in the Opera 
morrow (Thursday) nigl 
wart ‘ has extended the tl 
out for the men of the I 
in order to enable the ra 
Lt. R. T. Hall of the Md 
of Hamilton telephoned 
ing for a block of one hi 
to be reserved. There 1] 
large attendance from Pi 
indications are excellent 
nouse.

MISSIONARY^MEET]
At the monthly missiol 

in Colborne St. League, 
Struthers acted as chaij 
Miss Nellie Bedford gavd 
ing address on the Methq 
work amongst the Italians 
There are about twelve tn 
ians in Toronto at the j 
and the Methodist Unio] 
three Italian Missions, is 
toward the uoliftinp of t

1915 goes

Ever 
Tlv tight 
of Glasses
as ; n 
Xmas Gift

Every sensible person desires to be in
dependent. The surest way to become 

so is to save your money.

[he Royal Loan & Savings Company
accepts deposits of One Dollar and up

wards.
38 - 40 Market Street

/

Jarvis’ Gli 
Cost $2. 

and Upwc

Chas. A. J
OPTOMETRI!

Manufacturing Opti
52 MARKET ST

Juht North <il" halliodii 
Both phones for appui 
Open Tuesday a ml Sa 

Evenings

£

Appeal.LA SALETTE
Shanghai, Dec. 14—China’s anp, 

Mrs. B. Lawrence left for Detroit to the foreign powers to preserve 
on Tuesday to attend the funeral of peace in portions of the Republic be 
her nephew, Thomas McMonagal, 1 yond Chinese jurisdiction is 
who was accidentally killed while driv- what justified by conditions in Shang 
ing an automobile, which was struck hai. This city is a refuge for crimir 
by a street car. als and outlaws from various parts 0,

We are sorry to report that Wm China and many of them are desperate 
Jordan is on the sick list. We hope : enough to undertake any crimina: 
for his speedy recovery. commission. The municipal jail con-

W. J. Seeker spent the week end in tained more than twelve hundred con- 
Buffalo. ’ ; victs late in September, a record for

Earland Burnham and Miss Rena this season. Chinese crooks enjoy iif- 
Kramer spent Sunday at A. Beal’s. , >n the Shanghai jail. It at:ords a 

Miss A. Boughner returned home oleasant home in winter, and offers
better food than Chinese coolies are

some

on Thursday after having been cog- 
fined to the house with pleurisy for accustomed to. 
some time at A. Slaght’s. ! lher= is considerable agitation he

Miss Clara Lawrence spent Sunday 1 the restoration of flogging in at.
effort to discourage loafers from seek- 

! in» jail sentences.
in town.

Miss Margaret Rosehart visited at 
W. McCauley’s one day last week.

Miss Monetta Jordan visited at D.
JOWenaSre°sorSUmareJoSrt that Mrs. j «ecutêd. *°r serious ones. Here m 

A K Tyrrell is seriously U1 and went Jaii sentences and comfort
•• •-« S

""j.WcCaul.” ' visittd a- W. T. 1 locked up during ,b=

Smith’s on Sunday last.

No other part o! 
China is as ltfnient to criminals as 
-.îanghai. Under Chinese law, they 
are flogged for small offences and

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

SUITABLE CHRISTMAS GIFTS 
For good useful gifts for Christman, 

come to Coles Shoe Co, first. We can 
O XX *5 8 O R li A fit every member of the family

ChristmasIF*

%. will give you the op
portunity of getting 
the Vidtrola you have 
had in mind right
along for the home.

% ? ï *

Don’t wait until the la£t day,,but 
seledt one now, and you will 
satisfy every longing for good 
music on Christmas morning.

Other Victrolas from $21 to $400 (on easy 
terms, if desired) at any ‘His Master’s X vice 
dealers in any*town c r city in Canada. 
Write for free copy of our 
Encyclopedia listing over 
Records.

' \
» 1

450-page Musical 
6000 Vic. jr

y.

BERLINER GRAM-O-PHONE CO.
I.I.MITKD

- Lenoir Street
MONTREAL

ntALERS IN EVERY TOWN AND CITY 
.ONE PRICE PROM COAST IO COAST 
Vic FOR RECORDS—MADE IN CAN EDA 
LOOk FOR HIS MASTER'S VOICE '

IRA DP MARE

TP

V>‘v254
■R

■ •

;

•y- - v
Whh 15 ten-inch, double-sided Victor Records <30 selections, your own choice) $8U.OO

$66.50 FVidtrola IX
Sold on easy payments, if desiredE &

7»

V Î YOU BUY

CASH
s

WA
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OLD-TIME REMEDY 
MAKES PURE BLOOD

j ual stages, removing all their own 
j stores and absolutely denuding the 
country of everythingr valuable to the 
enemy. An unusual sight that was 
witnessed was herds of cattle and 
sheep being driven ahead by allied 
soldiers, who greatiy enjoyed this no
vel fatigue duty. On Saturday the 
rearguard of the «lilies was otily two 
miles from the Greek frontier, and 
the town of Doiran had been com
pletely stripped. The British recog
nized numerous German uniforms 
among the Bulgarians.

“Meanwhile reinforcements continue 
to pour into Saloniki, including sev
eral Scottish regiments, and on the 
semicircle of hills surrounding the 
town the fortifications are rapidly 
nearing completion. The soldiers are 
confident, and many of them express 
the hope that they will soon be able 
to test ‘he strength of these works ag
ainst the enemy.”

B0NAR LAWTHE COURIER I

DIAMONDS (Continued from Page 1)

r.tll,lT il by The Brantford Courier Lira- 
Hod, every afternoon, at Dalhonsle Street, 
Brentford, Canada. Subscription rate: i 
— carrier, $3 a year; by mall to British 

and the United States, 12

1. j Hood’s Sarsaparilla has been and 
still is the people’s medicine because 
of its reliable character and its won
derful success in purifying, enriching 
and revitalizing the blood and reliev-' 
ing the common diseases and ailments 
—scrofula, catarrh, rheumatism, dys
pepsia, loss of appetite, that tired 
feeling, general debility.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla purifies and en
riches the blood, and in so doing 
renders the human system the great
est service possible. This medicine 
has been tested for years. It is per
fectly pure, clean and absolutely safe, 
as well as of peculiar and uneqnaied 
medicinal merit.

Get Hood’s, and get it now from 
any drug store.

use to the government. If my party 
lost confidence in me I would not 
dream for a moment of continuing in 
the government.

“A general election at the present 
time might do a great deal of harm.
It would, in any event, introduce an 
element of discord and be futile.”

THE DUTY OF SILENCE 
Premier Asquith also participated 

in the debate. He declared, regard
ing the criticism of the government’s 
secrecy, that it was no gratification 
for the government to sit silent day 
after day under imputations and sug
gestions which could easily be refuted 
and blown into the air i>it were not 
their bounden duty as the trustees of 
the nation to maintain reticence.

Dealing with the bill, the Premier 
declared that a general election at the 
present time would be a national cal
amity, but, he added, the government 
was not inflexibly wedded to the pre
cise period of postponement named 
in the bill, and would be prepared to 
consider reasonable suggestions for 
an alteration of the term suggested.

After a short debate, the bill was 
given a second reading.
THORNE SILENCES LIBERAL 
In the course of the debate Mr. W.

H. Cowan (Liberal M.P. for Aber
deenshire) denounced the govern
ment’s conduct of the war as a hope
less failure.

The Speaker interrupted Mr. Cow
an several times, declaring his re-, he said, “to take care of the return- 
marks irrelevant, which finally led ! ed soldiers—and we will need every 
Will Thorne, the Labor leader, to in- t cent of it.”
terject : I A miscellaneous program was pro-

“ You’d better turn it up, old sport.” i vided by some of the talented em- 
The remark upset the dignity of the ployees of the company giving the 

House, and restored the much-needed concert. About one thousand people 
good humor.

That Are Perfect
in Every ParticularMr annum.

BMI-WLi KI.Y COURIER—Published on I 
Cseeday and Thursday mornings, at tl 
eer year, payable In advance. To the l 
pelted States, SO cents extra for postage 
erento Office: Queen City Chambers, 82 
Chnrcb Street, Toronto. H. E. Smallhelce. 
Representative
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n Since last we talked Dia
monds in an ad we have add
ed materially to our ring dis
play in these gems.

In Ladies’ Rings we have 
Diamonds in combination 
with other gems, making the 
most beautiful effect imag
inable. We invite you to in
spect them.

f!.
Wednesday, Dec. 15, 1915..

Si
The Situation.

It begins to look as if a big Balkan 
battle is likely to take place right on 
Greek territory.

, French forces in that region are pre
paring to make a stand at Saloniki, so 
that King Constantine will have 
fighting on his soil willing or unwill
ing. Large reinforcements are stated 
to be arriving at the port named. Up 
to date the allied forces do not seem 
to have suffered any 
harm during their retreat.

There would seem to be a big fight

} :
! K Million-Dollar Fund

For Returned Soldiers
The British and;

m ); î is. i ,

if
Ei

Toronto, Dec. 15.—“We need every 
dollar we can get to carry on the 
work of the Red. Cross,” said the 
President of the Canadian branch of 
that association, Lieut.-Col. Noel 
Marshall, speaking at a concert held 
under the auspices of the McElrov 
Manufacturing
was held in the Technical School 
auditprium last night.

The speaker, after giving a brief 
outline of the work carried on by the 
Red Cross, made an urgent appeal 
for funds.

“We aim to have a surplus of 
million dollars at the end of the war,

%I
n The Prices Run From Alleged m vtfie French 

Chamber' of
Deputies.

1 * * ..............

Is

âi;ÊM
very serious $5 to $3.50 whichCompany,

4t
-fM

raging in the Dardanelles. Innow
the other sections there are no devel-

lly SpiM-ial Wire to the Courier.
Paris, Dec. 14—In the course of a 

debate in the Chamber of Deputies to
day, severe criticism was made of re
lations between the War Ministry and 
certain individuals who are selling 
supplies to the government. It was as
serted the ministry had dealt with per
sons whose sole occupation, hitherto, 
had consisted in frequenting pleasure 
resorts at night and there picking up 
customers. These persons, it was said, 
were regarded as worthy to furnish 
shoes, clothing and cannon.

Deputy Julien-Antoine Simyan said 
this was scandalous and even crim
inal,, and that a government official, 
who, being informed of the facts, de
clined to strike the guilty persons be
came an accomplice.

The French ambassador at London, 
M. Simyan continued, had made a re
port on the activities of certain per
sons there who were endeavoring to 
obtain illegal profits from the govern
ment. .The ambassador’s report, he 
said, concluded with the statement, 
saying advice from the minister at 
Paris established the fact that he was 
compelled to submit to the actions of 
these persons, without profiting there
from.

In the purchase of horses alone, M. 
Simyan declared that commissions 
amounting to several million francs 
had been paiej. He characterized this 
as scandalous, and said Inspector 
Gaillard of the army had demanded 
a searching investigation. An inquiry 
was ordered, he continued, but the 
commission which controls govern
ment purchases took the ground that 
if the facts were known they would 
cause a public protest. The secretary 
of Alexandre Millerand, then minis
ter, was of the same opinion, the 
speaker declared, and M. Millerand 
approved his secretary’s /View.

This assertion brought M. Miller
and to his feet. He protested that M. 
Simyan was mistaken. He attempted 
to speak further, but the confusion 
was so great that his remarks could 
not be heard.

When quiet was restored, M. Sim
yan reiterated his assertion. In con
cluding he turned to General Galleni, 
minister of war and said:

“Say little, write less, but strike 
hard.”

E. H. NEWMANopments of importance.
In the British House Bonar Law 

talked out very plainly to the men— 
they are to be found everywhere— 

1 who continue to carp and criticize 
with reference to the conduct of the 

He gave the needed warning

; 1
t! t

& SONS? I<|
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Manufacturing Jewellers 
Engraving Free

u■:»
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war.
that for his part he will resign from | 

the Ministry unless such 
nagging cease.

•hi!
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;; i continual were present.
Take Census of Men

Toronto, Dec. 15.—Major LeGrand 
Reed of the Recruiting Depot sug
gested to the Police Commissione-s 
yesterday that a census be taken of 
the city by the police to obtain thj 
names of all men between the ages, 
of eighteen and forty-five that re
cruiting officers might make a direct 
appeal to ascertain the reason why 
many have not enlisted. The Chief 
Constable was told by the Commis 
sioners to infom\ Major Reed that 
the suggestion had met with their 
approval, and that it had been left to 
him as to the plan to be adopted.

When the Commissioners have 
learned the identity of the individuals 
on the committee of the Suffragists 
war association committee and the 
nature of their work, they will give 
their decision upon the request of 
Mrs. L. A. Hamilton regarding the 
association’s collection in aid of Ser
bian children.

I:j

h BIG BATTLE4; I The Money Expenditure in 

the War.
A United States statistician points ] Will be Guests of the City—

Concert on the Night 

of Jan. 5th.

!
!

(Continued from irage 1)u I
out that a glance over the outstand- 

war expenditure is
Mi orderly.

our rearguard detachments were re
pulsed.

“All our contingents are now as
sembled within the Greek border, 
which frontier has not yet been 
crossed by a single Bulgarian.”

GERMANY WARNS GREECE.
Greece’s situation diplomatica'ly 

has been complicated by the request 
of Germany to know whether the 
Athens Cabinet does not look upon 
the use of Greek territory by the En
tente allies as a breach of her neutral
ity, and this inquiry is considered ‘o 
foreshadaw German participation in 
the pursuit. However, it is not be
lieved here that the Germans have 
many troops in .that part of the Bal
kans, their main force having been 
diverted to Rustchuk when the Rus
sian threat of an invasion of Bulgaria 
seemed likely of fulfilment, and that, 
therefore, the Entente troops for the 
present onlv have to fear the Bulgar
ians, as the Austrians are still being 
occupied in Montenegro and Albania, 
where the Montenegrins and Serb
ians are keeping up a stubborn resist
ance. It has again been reported 
that the Italians have landed an army 
on the Albanian coast to go to the 
assistance of the Serbs, and Montene-

ALLIES SLIGHTLY HARMED
Reviewing the past week’s opera

tions, Reuter’s correspondent at Sal
oniki says the fighting during the 
week did no serious harm to the al
lied forces, the Bulgarians having 
shown no desire to come to close qua- 
ters since last week, Monday.

“The British casualties on that 
day,” says the correspondent, “al
though severe, totalled less than a 
thousand, but during the rest of the 
week a few dozen would sum up the 
total casualties along the whole 
Franco-Briish front.

“During the week the allies re
tired about fourteen miles by grad-

Bulgarian attacks againstti
ing features of the 
enough to make anyone wonder how 
it was possible to amass such fabul-

1 I
I A joint meeting was held on Mon- 

Premier Asquith, in one of day evening at the Y. M . C. A. of re-!
II ous sums.

his speeches, remarked that the war presentatives of the City Council, and
. .. ___. -Pncrlish Board of Trade, in reference to the

against Napo eon c reception to be extended to the well-
nation about $5,000,000 per week. 1 ne jcnown Australian “Cadets, who have 
present war required $105,000,000. In been meeting with such enthusiastic 

of the war, receptions throughout Canada, also 
in New York and other cities in the 
United States.
sence of the Mayor at a recruiting 
meeting, Aid. J. S. Dowling occupied 
the chair.

It was unanimously decided on be
half of the City Council and the 
Board of Trade to extend the privil
eges of the city to thè manager, Lt. 
J. J. Simons and his Cadets, on the 
occasion of their visit here 
month, January 4th and 5th. Mr. Du*f 
T. Williamson, chief Scout of the 

for Brant Avenue Boy Scouts, was elect
ed chairman of the Reception commit-

■ i
I ■

i; 4- nh1

Eli H ill!
■ ■
nt ,y

reckoning the expenses
consideration is made of the de

struction of cities and villages, the 
laying waste of fields and above all 
the elimination of capital in the dis
tricts where battles have taken place. 
On the other hand, the wealth of 
Europe and the accumulation of cap
ital in the last forty years of peace 
are such that many statisticians con
clude that Europe will be able to 
stand the war’s depredations

■

Mi no Owing to the ab-

»•• if

I1 1 FRENCH COST OF WAR. 
Paris, Dec. 14—The appropriations’ 

committee of the chamber of deputies, 
reporting to-day upon the require
ments of the Government for the first 
quarter of 1916, summarizes the cost 
of the war thus—

The total expenses of the govern
ment from August 1, 1914, to De
cember 31, 1915, were 31,024,000,000 
francs ($6,204,800,000) of which the 
parliamentary expenditures were 24,- 
347,000,000 francs. While the average 
expenses of the government during 
the first five months of the war were 
1,780,000,000 francs, the estimates for 
the first quarter of the new year av
erage 2,505,000,000 francs monthly.

The committee reported that it had 
rejected the request of the minister of 
finance that the income tax of July, 
1914, should be applied to January 1,
1917.

lit' next

H 4>
I,

M years.
England can prosecute the war for The following is the official pro- 

six and a half years at the same cost gramme of this really noteworthy 
in the first year, before she will event—

««P-d th, s,m, portion o. Bonn- cUy'V. ï î R. SS

cial resources that Americans did in ternational Limited from Quebec st 
the four years of Civil War. This 7.32 p.m. They will be met by His

that John Bull is still very far Worship the Mayor the Mayor- 
, , A, ... Elect, and members of the City Coun-

from bankruptcy. Almost the same d. afid representatives 0f the Board
applies to France, the next richest of xrade. escorted by the military 
country in the world. France’s outlay and band, Collegiate and Public 
» proportionately son,chat ^iR

than England’s. Following are statis- conducted to the New Post Office, 
tics of the national wealth of the bel- where a civic address will be read by

Mayor Spence. Afterwards a banquet 
^ ~ .t, will be given to the visitors at theTo each Englishman $1.777. to ea'h Masonic Hall by the city council re- 

Frenchman, $1,625; to each German, ! presenting the city of Brantford. 
$923* to each Italian, $588; to each Members of Parliament for both 
Austrian, $500; to each Russian, $250. Brants, and other prominent ritizens, 

. ’ , . . . . , ■ _ : will be among the speakers. A picke
This table is highly significant, not , dejegatjon from the different cadet

only in times of peace, but also dur- j corpS; Boy Scouts, and Boy Knights 
ing war. England’s national wealth is will also occupy seats at the oanquet 
as large as Germany’s and Austria’s table^^^ January 5th_
combined. If the two Central Empires g 0>ci0ck the Cadets will assemble 
will be able to continue this war an- at the Y.M.C.A., when the Brant- 
other few years, England and France, ford Board of Trade will give the 
0 . / * . . ,, visitors from the Antipodes, à drive
the two «chest coun nes m the world; the city, showing them the var
certainly can, and if silver bu lets historica, points of interest and
are really the deciding factor of th; the pr,ncipai factories engaged in the 

as is universally believed, the ; Australian trade, and will be the 
be victorious. ; guests of the Board of Trade^at lun

cheon at one o’clock at the Tea Pot

tee.P
I i r

i ii
as

I:1

, h means

H !
The entire chamber ap

plauded as M. Simyan concluded.
Further discussion of the interpel

lation in regard to the contracts was 
postponed until Thursday.

f
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i THE IDEAL GIFT.
See our complete stock of White 

Thibet and Grey Lamb Furs, the 
ideal Christmas gift for children. W. 
L. Hughes, 127 Colborne St.

Nearly 150 civic employees of Van
couver City have enlisted.

I •

ligerent powers: CHRISTMAS GIFTS 
What would be more suitable for 

Xmas than a good club bag for brother 
or sister? Coles Shoe Co., 122 Colborne 
Street

1I à
:|i*

i : t
i

i !

:»1>
ii. :i 1
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ii
‘ war,

Entente Allies must 
Proportionately, Italy is a wealthier 
nation than Austria, and as to Rus-

I :>
I Inn:

5At 3 p.m. the Cadets will give one 
sia, we must consider that the peas • Qf their celebrated Patriotic enter- 
ants who contribute the great ma- tainments at the Grand Opera House,
Sy of soldiers, can exist by strict ^S?o % ZnV  ̂  ̂

little. For Russia This will be under the auspices of

!1

Our Entire Stock and Fixtures 
must be sold within eight days

By order—Ottawa Brokers

Men’s Clothing and Furnishings 
Ladies’ Ready-to-wear, Furs, Etc.

81
.
’ economy, on very

the cost of waging war is considerably the various Brantford Chapters of the
Daughters of the Empire. A special 

„ . . , invitation at popular prices will be
belligerent nations. England and ; extended t0 the school children of the 
France, who may be called the bank- c;ty t0 attend the matinee, 
ers of the world, can in any event ■ At 8.15 in the evening the Cadets

t -n n d • will again present one of their uniquemaintain financially all the Russian pcrfor8man(fes. They have their
Their resources when w: ^rass band of 29 pieces and will give 

take into account the natural opulence demonstrations of physical drill gym
nastic numbers, vocal, instrumental, 
elocutionary and other attractive sel
ections.

While in the city the Australian Ca
dets will be the guests at the homes 
of several prominent citizens.

The proceeds of the two entertain- 
Vancouver, Dec. 15.—The match ments will be devoted 50 per cent to 

played here last night between -Vic- the Cadets, 50 per cent, to the pat- 
toria and the local club was won by riotic funds of the Patriotic Chapters, 
Victoria by a score of 7 to 5. This Daughters of the Empire, 
was the first meeting this season of Everywhere throughout the Domin- 
these two clubs, and the old time riv- ;on the Australians have been given a 
airy was shown by the players. The most enthusiastic reception and the 
game was one of the best played here indications are that their visit to the 
in some time and was witnessed by a Telephone City will not be the least 
good sized crowd. interesting of their visits to Canada.

It might be appropriately mentioned 
here that during their three months’ 
tour of the Dominion they have turn
ed over between eleven and twelve 

; thousand dollars to Patriotic funds.

it
lower than that of any other of the

If

8own
armies.

i ’!

of their colonies, can be truly said to 
be inexhaustible. 8t

Victoria Won.

By Special Wire to the Courier.

Be Sure and Come the Opening Days—
8THURSDAY, DECEMBER 16
8

Bon Ton Store 1: » fl
. ■ CASTOR,! A j

§ For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

t CHRISTMAS GIFTS 
What would be more suitable for 

Xmas than a good club bag for brother 
or sister? Coles Shoe Co., 122 Colborne

! Street ^ ____ , ______ .
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THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 15,1915 vm

CARD OF THANKS.
Mr. J. Graydon and family wish to 

thank their many friends for kind
nesses and sympathy expressed in 
their recent sad bereavement.

FARMERS MEET
E.B. Crompton & Co.

LIMITED
E.B. Crompton & Co. the house of quality

limited I AND GOOD VALUEIn Connection with Forma
tion of a Co-Opeîative 

Society.
mentioned.

The name of Mr. A. Hollinrake is 
..... mentioned as another candidate for
A jolly surprise, and kitchen shower Municipal Railway Commissioner, 

was held at the home of Mrs. Beattie, *
8 High street, on Tuesday evening, in VERY BUSY, 
honor of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ripley.
After games and luncheon all 
ed home having spent a jolly

WIVES AND MOTHERS.

^ cbuNTY
COUNCIL 

A meeting oi the County Council 
has been called for Wednesday, Dec 
22nd, at the Court House.

INTERIOR ECONOMY
Captain E. Trump, D.O.S., and 

Lieutenant Wilkes visited the head
quarters of the 125th Brant Battalion 
this morning for the purpose of ad
justing the administration and interior 
economy of the Battalion. Under their 
supervision, difficulties 
straightened oul.

KITCHEN SHOWER.
* Save on These Things 

for the Home !
A meeting of farmers was held in 

^ r t, ■ ■ . j . the Court House, Brantford, on Sat-
rn h,- . t-ourt of Revision is indeed, urday afternoon last, in the interests

I °,usy.t0-day in the Court House with of the Brant Farmers’ Co-operative 
1tne “Ye hundred and sixty-six voters’ Society. There was a good attend-
aPPeaAls ?®nt m by the Local Option ance and approval of the proposed or-

The regular meeting of ,he Sol- Anti-Local^Option parties. ganization was manifested. The pro-
diers’ Wives’ and Mothers was held on I SKATING PARTY visional board of directors repôrted
JfUtehed Park Baptist church Th^ , V* High Sch°o1 Club and Fossils’ suedTst August, la! ?eaf and^
! h" rsm® ? Ub m?ml?ers have decided to hold a plained, and future plans and pros-

L ThI SWo™lKTPatriotic League Tom^MaS MiSS l V*£X I ^p^^cemher^d6 iTwill no P<Mr. T^Cowa'l' of Peterboro,

EE€F ■=»-”"***" s'wHSH ”«E
1 thC .e!lrt l° jCart taHk’m V‘eW °‘ hedd last night at Oakland and gjudg- farmers in their co-operative efforts.

ENJOYABLE TIME ; the great demands on all our Parses, ing.from the large number of recruits Finally he spoke of the situation m
The Women’s Institute of Grand- ?ree,*hat thifsealon n°f Aflar T e lisced to-day- was n°t fruitless.. A Ontario, showing what had already 

view entertained their husbands and mÜ.Ul lr, L In! ilarge number of able-bodied men were been accomplished by the United
friends right royally in the Grand- .tt.nj5n.. %Vnrrl<5 nf annreri’atinn P.resent and heard stirring addresses Farmfrs Co-operative Co., and urg- 
view School last evening when very attendance- Words °f appreciation ! glven by Mr w F Cockshutt, Mr A. E. the necessity of local orgamza- 
dainty refreshments were served. In t A°nlla^l ntlrinlro An ' V'/attS’ Mr" J’ J -Hurley, Colonel Cut- tloJV t0 supplement the provincial,
the unavoidable absence of the presi- °yerJbe ^“"IS™’ "liffe and other 125th officers. After , Discussion was participated in by
dent, Mrs. Bayless, the vice-president Id ™ay atte” and, l a welcome. the meeting the delegation was *os- local farmers, and the meeting resol- 
Mrs. A. McWebb took the chair. Mrs. Th! nex.1 meeti g which will be on the , pilably entertained by Warden Cook. Y,ed unanimously to carry the project 
w T-j J TUfr c n n „ : 2ist, will be of special interest to through to completion. A number of
ZoIa eeA onrl the little ones, who with moth- | LIBERAL ONE WINS. those present subscribed for stock,
solos were ^iven bv Mrs Qavael Mrs ers’ and who have be?n 80 wel1 be' A schedule game of carpetball was others expressing their intention of 
C McWetfb Miss E Baile-f ’Miss haved at a11 the meetings. ; played off last evening on the Liberal doing so.
m • c.wtj Ml88 ey* , .ls* " - Club floor between the WOW About 25 per cent of the capital that
Is rurnemln "At thrflo^a heanv OFFICERS ELECTED. : team and the Liberal No i team." The is required before the Society is in-
x If twfpV L!s^Ly Court Brantford No. 503, I.O.F. held game during the first half was rather corporated, has been secured, and
vote of thanks to those who had tak- their annuai election of officers last one sided, the Liberals obtaining a farmers who wish for the success of
en part was moved by Mrs. Kenney. night There was , large attendance good lead In the second half the W the enterprise are invited to come for- 
RflXlNR AND WRFSTT TNR ,'1 he elections resulted as follows: O.W. played a much better game, but ward and subscribe voluntarily, and to
BOXING AND WREbTLING. Court Deputy, Bro. W. H. Freeborn; were unable to reduce their oppon- assist ln other ways m thelr power.

Great interest nas been taken in the Past Ch£f danger, Bro. j. F. Van ents lead to an! extent The final las
boxing an wrestling bouts which will T Thief Ranker R™ Adrian An- t-v. i xr y j Imal "as

nlare in the Oners. Hm.ce to- Lane- Çmet Ranger, Bro. Aorian Mn Liberal No. I, 115; Woodmen of the take place m the upera House to guisk. Vice-Chief Ranger, Bro. Geo. vVorld 72 Harvev Cole caotained the 
morrow (Thursday) mght. Col Ste- ^ofk'ford: Rec. Secy, Bro. W. T. w!odm!n‘ and A Elllon thc Libe-
wart has extended the time of lights Downes; Fin. Sec., Bro. A. B. Lee; als Prlnk A!mittge was refe!ee
out for the men of the 84th battalion Treas Bro Amos Lemon; Auditor,. rank Armtiagewas reteree.

Tln °£d” t?,e,Vabrleti,theJnenrt^ Bro. S. A. Linington; Sr. Woodward, ; LAST SESSION
Î" 5' TuHal'°,f M°u™ted RlflfS Bro. A. G. Wilson; Jr Woodward,

of Ham lton telephoned to-day ask- BrQ Thos Sanders Senior Beadle,
ing for a block of one hundred seats BrQ c. Heinrich trustees, Bros A. Ro
to be reserved. There will also be a be Rutiedge and H. J. Linington;
large attendance from Pans, and the Finance Committee, Bros. F. J. Wat-
indications are excellent for a large

were soon

In our large carpet display room we are now showing an unusual line of 
floor rugs, probably the finest assortment that can be purchased at the old 
prices. It does not need special experience to appreciate the values. In every 
way these rugs are exceptional. In quality, texture, coloring and design. We 
think you will be so pleased with the patterns that you will not be satisfied un
til you have at least one of these rugs in your home. The following are a few 
of the sizes and prices :

Seamless Tapestry Rugs, suitable for the living-room, dining-room or 
bed-room, in floral, conventional and Oriental designs.

3 x 21/2 yards. Worth $10.00. For $8.50 
3 x 2y2 yards. Worth $11.50. For $9.50 
3x3 yards. Worth $11.50. For $9.50 
3x3 yards. Worth $12.00. For $10.00 
3 x 31/0 yards. Worth $13.50. For $11.75 
3 x 3% yards. Worth $15.00. For $13.50 
3x4 yards. Worth $15.00. For $13.50 
3x4 yards. Worth $17.50. For $15.00

Brussels Rugs, made from the best worsted 
yarns, in rose, wood shades, green and browny suit
able for living-room, den, parlor or dining-room: j

3 x 2y2 yards. Worth $15.50. For $12.00 
3x3 yards. Worth $18.50. For $15.00 
3 x 3Y2 yards. Worth $20.50. For $17.75 
3x4 yards. Worth $23.50. For $20.50

Other fine qualities in Axminster and Wiltons j 
are shown.

;
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11LOCAL OPTION NOTES
What good is a bar-room, anyway? 
Blind Pigs.—Ontario Government 

Statistics show that there are more
The last meeting of the year of the blind, P&.in iicense towns than in 

Township Council, was held this Option towns,
morning in the Township offices. Tbe reason for this is that you can 
Or.ly a few communications and ac- easily fitid a blind pig in a Local Op- 
counts were dealt with and only a tlan.to^. The drunk MUST have 

erson and W. J. Weller. The elec- very short session was necessary. In obtained his liquor illegally and the
tions were presided over by Mr. T. F. reply to the request of the Soldiers' Presencc °* the blind pig is imme-

MISSIONARY MEETING. VanLane, Chief Ranger. Court Physi- Aid Commission, the large manufac- dlate V ^nse town no one knows
At the mommy missionary meeting cian, Bro. Dr. Hanna, was present and Hirers of the city will be solicited. where he got his liquor but evelone

in Colhorne St League Miss Grace Save a verY interesting recruiting ad- The following communications were wnere ne got ms liquor out everyone
Struthers acted' as chairlady while dress. It is proposed at the installa- filed: Canadian Suffrage Association; su^ses ^e bar_room &is^thT^est

suss stasis:work amongst the Italian, in Toronto, jtalton and the ,4th battal.on, , General ^andd0Ke*'whe;,t;,,„e
There are about twelve thousand Ital- YOUNG PEOPLE’S GUILD. Hospital and Mrs. Smith. mQved ^ bHnd pigg are easily hunt„
îans in Toronto at the present time . xz_ii„rv. pri finwn
and the Methodist Union with its | At the rneeting o e °.n a/t^ ri I IA1I i HI F* AAIIAV”f\T For keeninrr a blind nis*__first of-lEiM^ESEeis ENJOYABLE CONCERT S.-7 ial,:i,h;—■ ------------------------------- ---- |Great credit is due Mr. Scott for the Jour daughter may be the wife of

unique and wonderfully educative pro- a tirunkard. Do you want that. Vote

I, Held at the Congrega-1 barooom!” make’ °£ drunk ds—,h 
@ Ever l W tional Church Tuesday mXTS1 %
5v Tnr iicxnt • « the-music-lovers present. The pro- Evening. to the car track. Monday at 11.45 a-tm,

1 11 UgllL J gramme was as follows: _______ ! He made his way back to the pave-
H f W ®J. -Traumerie’, Maud Powell, violin; ; ment. He turned the corner at Well-

Ol v^iaSSCo W j “Abide with Me” Clara Butt, con- Under the auspices of the men’s ! mgton. At last his great splendid
(TO tralto; “Scenes that are Brightest” ; “Pleasant Sunday Afternoon” Associ- body, made bruitish by whiskey and
(SM ELS t fl ^fiviharp, violin, flute; “Drink to me only ation of the Congregational Church, useless by the poison in the booze he
M v Fj | with thine eyes”, Gogorza-Baritone; a most enjoyable concert was given 1 ta^ç®T1-ra.t ^1S great splendid
H Xmas Ullt *£i“Caro Nome” (Dearest Name) Sem-; jast evening. Rev. Mr. Kelly occ;. bodv roll.ed ln the snow- His face,^ brick, soprano; “Rosary”, Cello; “For- pied the chair in a happy ma„y er. Tbe ™hltf’ ,w*tb LJÏÏ?1™”™m
Hi • > r\ H K""hrlmnL^cia)arCar!eso°r;SMt^ ^ ftollowingf was Program: Orches- bbQe0ek nowedWltwas a sickening, a!
M Jarvis Glasses ^ sembrich, etc: “His Lullaby", Schu- dress'4Rev Mr Kelly Tlhe'stS maddenlnf 8‘ght> That man came out

O «A man-Heink contralto; “Sanctissima”, ! j?’ “-eiiy, orenestra, o{ one of Brantford’s bar-rooms. He
j® Cnef" AO I® Trinitv Chimes- “A Perfect Day” ’ »^adl^’J^lss ^°yer! trombone solo, stumbled, a great filthy beast, intoM VOSt ^^.UU H InHn eello Diano Uay : Mr. G. Bygraves; song, Mr. George one of Brantford’s homes.
ay______ i IT____________ 1 This Heat las nossible throueh the Cr.ooker; overture, orchestra; song, Vote against the bar-room which^ and Upwards Ql kindness and generosity of Mr. E. L. Mlss Wood; cornet solo, Mr. A. Wil- emptied this man into the street.
H H Cockshutt, who brought his very hne- hams ; readmg, Miss Edmonson ; song, At the quarterly meeting of
»/ M toned Victrola and in a most enter-1 Mr- G. Crooker; march, orchestra; Vincent de Paul Society this after-
iFV \ I taininn manne'r told stories of the reading, Miss Moyer; song, Mr. F. noon at St. Mary’s Lyceum, satisfac-
M vnas. xiarvis iives of these musicians, all of whom Farnsworth; reading, Miss Berry; tory reports on finance were présent
ai nPTnMPTPTiT L j he ha<- heard on the platform, and song, Miss Wood; God Save the ed, and an appeal was made for more
V OPTOMETRIST ^ lya^hom he has personally. King. workers. M J. Forster for 42 years

. ianufa< turinB i> ” Encores were the order of the even- At the close a hearty vote of thanks President of St. Patrick Conference,
88 ing the numbers “Caro Nome" by ) was moved to the performers by Mr. announced his retirement. He was

Sembrich and “A Perfect Day" prov- J. L. Dixon, seconded by Mr. W. J. tendered a vote of thanks for his loyal
y\ ing especially popular. The chairman Hill. and efficient services, and in reply
fern in a few words thanked Mr. Cock- Refreshments were later served to stated that during all those years he 
H shutt on behalf of the Guild, after those who had provided such a de- h?d Lfound only iour.u =harlty casi68

- which the meeting closed with “God lightful evening. which were not attributable to alco-
Save the King. ’ 6 _ hoi. He implored young men to ab-

—I stain from the use of alcoholic liquors
—Hamilton, Dec. 13th.

Do you like the bar-room? vote 
them out on January 3rd.—Advertise
ment,

m

- 'i
nouse.

Special Introductory Prices Offered on a 
Lot of Fine Curtains

You can save one-third the regular price of Curtains in our Drapery De
partment. These curtains are made of heavy English net with real Batten- 
burg insertion and edging in Arab shade. They are 2X/_> yards long and 40 in. 
wide. For Thursday selling, in five designs: ,

Regular Price $2.75, for $2.00 
Regular Price $3.00, for $2.25

Regular price $7.50, for $5.00 
Regular Price 11.50, for $8.50

Regular Price $3.75, for $2.50

Holeproof Guaranteed Hose for 
Women and Other Good 

Qualities Featured
When you give a woman Holeproof Hosiery 

you know that she will be pleased, because every 
pair is guaranteed to wear, or a new pair free. 
Our stock of Holeproof Hose is complete in 
every respect and ready for gift choosing. Other 
lines of hosiery are also offered, and our values 
are unmatchable. We are fortunate in having 
such a splendid assortment, considering the gen
eral scarcity and higher prices elsewhere. Why 
not buy your hosiery now?

Silk Holeproof Hose for Women
Of a very high quality, spliced heels and toes, wide 

garter tops of lisle, shades of black, white, grey, taupe, 
gun metal, navy, palm beach. Per pair $1.00, 
or 3 pairs in box, guaranteed for 3 months

Ladies’ Pure Silk Hose
* An ideal gift line, with spliced heels and toes, 

seamless feet, in black, navy, white, French blue, 
cadet, grey, dark, 
nicely boxed .... • tJU

Ladies’ Plain and 
Ribbed CashmereHose

Spliced Heels and Toes,
seamless feet, nice weight 
for winter wear, 50c pair,
2 pairs in nice 
box for Xmas

Ladies’ Plain and Rib
bed Cashmere Hose, with 
spliced heels and toes, 
seamless feet, nice heavy 
weight for winter wear.
59c pair ; 2 pairs in a 
dainty gift 
box ............

Gifts That 
the Smoker 

Will
Appreciate

■

♦J
s ■

V

I-Mahogany Smoking
Stand, 27 inches high, 
glass lining............$2.25

Brass Smoking Stand,
27 inches high, glass iin- 

$3.00
Karnak Brass Smok

ing Sets, ash tray, cigar 
holder, match holder, 
and round or oblong 
tray, neat ornament on 
each piece. $3.50 to $4.50

Athenic Bronze Smok
ing Set, ash tray, match 
holder, cigar holder, and 
round tray; in centre of 
each piece is handsome 
pink cameo heads.$5.50

I
Karnak Brass Smok

ing Sets, containing ash 
tray, cigar holder,match 
holder on tray, applied 
green brass border; 
each piece has a fancy 
green brass scarabeus 
on it; very handsome.

$6.50

st.

I

I

52 MARKET STREET ingy ■
.liiht North of Dalliousir Street 
Both phones for appointments 
Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Evenings

!
2 *

-

$3.00
*

!
<■

A New Interest in {

. Concert.
Another splendid concert was given 

for the soldiers’ club rooms at the Y. 
M. The audiltorium was filled and 
every man1 certainly enjoyed the pro
gramme, which was the best yet offer
ed.

Miss Hilda Hurley took a very im
portant part and was so popular that 
=he had to respond to several encores. 
She sang the “Knit, Knit, Sister Sue”, 
which has made such a hit with the 
boys, also the “Call of the Mother
land” and several others.

Rev. G. A. Woodside gave a most 
interesting and instructive address.

Miss Jean Paterson and Mr. E. Her- 
genroader offered an amusing Indian 
sketch, both entertainers wearing full 
Indian costumes and “war paint.”

Little Miss Fern Thompson danced 
several interpretations which were 
well received. She also sang a catchy 
little number. Misses Hanna, Mat
thews and VanSomeren also gave a 
oleasing dance in their pretty cos
tumes.

Interspersed through this varied 
program, were interesting motion pic
tures of the war and nature study 
productions.

On Friday night the usual amateur 
evening will be held, when the sold
iers will be given a chance to display 
their talent. This will be followed by 
another entertainment on Tuesday 
night.

Wheeler Gets Off on Charge 
of Assault, Which Ended 

Fatally.
I

XMAS SHOPPING ;:

'■
Clarence Wheeler faced a charge of 

assault, causing bodily harm, in th; 
police court this morning. After 
Crown Attorney Wilkes and W. S. 
Brewster, K.C., had examined the 

1 witnesses, and after the Crown At- 
: torney had given his version of the 
case, Magistrate Livingston made h:s 
decision. He said that the death had 
resulted from Wheeler's push, al
though not done intentionally. Since 
his drinking had caused one death, 
Wheeler must “put the lid on,” so to 
speak, and keep it there. But because 
it was entirely unintentional, the 

I charge was dismissed.

;is apparent, and the zest of those busily selecting 
gifts from our bountiful stocks seems to fill the 
air with a merry contagion. A few hints:

I
-

$1.0»
J7' \È k

AMOCCASINS 
HOUSE SLIPPERS 
HOCKEY SKATES 
HOCKEY SHOES

TRUNKS 
VALISES 
CLUB BACS 
SUIT CASES
And many more equally practical gifts.

\W/o
;

■7
I

Price $1.18 ,

1Much evidence was given. Summed 
up, it amounted to the following: On 
the day of the occurrence, Saturday, 
December 4th, David Cowell 
along and met C.arence Wheeler at 
the latter’s meat stall on the market 
at about 8 o’clock in the evening. 
Both were more or less under the in- 

; fluence of liquor, and the conversa
tion was at first rough but friendly. 
Cowell, however, started to swear and 
use abusive language, which roused 
up Wheeler’s temper. It developed 
into a quarrel and Wheeler wanted to 
nght, but the other

Purchases will be held and delivered later, if
desired.

ft

came

E B. CROMPTON & CO., Limited Ï

Neill Shoe Co, “THE HOUSE OF QUALITY AND GOOD VALUE”

1j
Sir Horace Smith-Dorien, who was rican war. Smith-Dorien and General TOO Late for Classification 

in command of the second British j sir Douglas Haig particularly distin-
. „ „ r„ iguished themselves in the retreat WAX] HU—A good smart woman.
Army Co ps France ntil a from Mons and were both repeatedly Apply Oak Park Farm, on Grand

' mentioned in despatches by Sir John \ alley Line. Phone 994 r 2 and 3. f33 
French. Smith-Dorien is a "bonny " X T” . ~ : 7-
fechter" and is the type of man need- UF^GlAx agriculturist, experienced 
ed at the front. 1,1 horticultural and gardening.

stock, wants position. Bor 13, Cour-
sw31

$___  was content to
use his tongue only. He used it too
much and was given a push by the Mr. Warren E. Smith of Port Col- 
utcb,r" Push wouldn’t have borne has sent in an application to the months ago, when he returned to Eng-

cau.>e any accident 11 Cowell had not city clerk for permission to rent the land for some mysterious reason is 
oeen.auzy, and it was just strong first floor of Mr. J. F. Schultz’s build- about to be given a high command.

1 1° ?vel"ha1ance him. He fell ™g on Dalhousie street for roller ; Smith-Dorien has a particularly warm 
backwards like a log of wood, and skating purposes The matter will be ! piace in the affections of the Canad- 
gi/L, 18 head on the pavement. Then j brought before the next council meet- ' fan people, as it was in his brigade
patroler d‘sappeared and th® police inS- ^ that the Canadians fought during the Letters patent have been issued for ■ ■

kent tvroor A*!£r ,be,‘-n8 WE HAVE THE REST j South African war The general is 57 the incorporation of the Interstate! More than $20,000 is being expend-
,or three hours in the police 1 have 1 HE BEST I years old, but has been fighting prettv : c;i D. . _ T . , >d at the ReVef mine at Erie Nelson

t th" hlbe 'njured man was sent up For sh?ej that wil1 kcep your fee1 continuously for the past thirty-six .yer lack Fo* Company Limited, j districti in the installation of a tube
- .c nosnital. and there died at 4.- i warm and dry, come to Coles Shoe years, having seen service in Egypt, , wlth a total capitalization of $115,000,1 „0id reduction mill cyanide plant and

tie morning. Co. We have the best. the Soudan, India and the South Af- divided into $100 shares, other new equipment . , -1 *

WANTS FLOOR.
i
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c. 14.—China’s appeal 
powers to preserve 
is of the Republic be- 
uvisdiction is 
r conditions in Shang- 
s a refuge for' crimin- 
from various parts df 
of them are desperate 

ertake any criminal 
he municipal jail con- 
n twelve hundred con- 
ntember, a record for 
inese crooks enjoy life 
i jail. It affords a 
in winter, and offers 
1 Chinese coolies are

some-

derable agitation here 
ion of flogging in an 
nge loafers from seek- 
es. No other part of 
lient to criminals as 
er Chinese law, they 

small offences and 
rious ones. Here m 
Intences and comfort- 
ke law-breaking very 
tntly there have been 
Chinese actually as- 

len for the sole pur- 
locked up during the

HRISTMAS GIFTS 
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'"ACADEMY C
St. Both

Organ, Theory—Mr. Da\ id Wright 
and associate teachers. Voice Culture 
and Singing—Miss M. E. Nolan. Vio
lin—Mr. A. Ostler, Miss M. Jones, 
Mrs. V. Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George 
Morley. Local centfe for the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music. Pupils pre
pared for the Toronto University ex
aminations.

lC—74 Queen 
721. Piano.

RESTAURANTS

POUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng- 
lish Fried Fish and Potato Res

taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 
a.m. to 12 p.m. 1451/2 Dalhousie St. 
Machine Phone 420 ljanlô

MUSIC

ELOCUTION AND ORATORY

TVI E. SQUIRE, M.O.—Honor gra
duate of Ncfl College and of the 

National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Literature, Psychology 
and Dramatic Art. Special attention 
paid to defective speech, 
wishing to graduate from Neff Col
lege may take the first vear’s work 
with Miss Souire Studio" 12 Peel Si

I ‘ersoiis

-

FLOUR AND FEED

TPRY us for your next Flour, 
have all kinds. A. A. PARKER, 
Dalhousie St

JOHN T. SCHOFIELD, Organ- 
v ist and Choirmaster, First Bap
tist Church. Graduate and member 
Tonic Sol Fah College, England 
Teaches voice production, art of sing
ing, pianoforte, organ. Studio: 108 
West St. Phone 1662.

MEDICAL

T)R. R. J. TEETER, Waterford, Ont.
■ makes a specialty of Chronic 
Rheumatism. Phone 44, Norfolk 
Rural. c

UMBRELLAS
Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right 

man if you want a first-class job. H. 
Morrison, 51 Jaiv.s St. Bell phone 
8b,;. Work called for and delivered.

EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT

T)R. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose 
and Throat Specialist. Office, 65 

Brant Ave. Telephone 1012.

LEGAL

C ALFRED JONES, K.C.—Barris- 
ter and Solicitor. Offices: Bank 

of Hamilton Chambers, cor. Colborne 
and Market Sts.
T3REWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 

• etç., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. IJ. Heyd.
T7RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 

iicitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at cur
rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
12714 Colborne St Phone 487

MONUMENTS

T'HE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 

foreign granites and marble; lettering 
a specialty; building work, etc. Alex 
Markle, representative. 59 Colborne 
St.. Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554

PAINTING

!Â J. OSBORNE, successor to the 
late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 

full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers. 168 Market St.

JJ D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper- 
* hanging and kalsomining, signs, 

raised lettei s, business and office 
signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 t ul- 
liorne St., phone 392. 
paint shop in rear. 146 Dalhousie St

Automobile

DENTAL

JJR. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 
American methods of painless 

dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store, Phone 406. c

TyR. HART has gone back to FL old 
stand over the Bank of Han.,.un; 

entrance on Colborne St. d -11 • v.V.

"FOUND—Fox collie, six months 
■*" old. Owner may have same by 
(proving property and paying for Ad. 
Box 14, Courier,
FOUND—Carriage robe.

may have same by proving pro
perty and paying for this ad. Apply 
A. \Vright, county constable, 178 Wil
liam St.

fag

Owner

Tf’OUND—Small leather purse with 
sum of money. Owner prove pro

perty and pay for advertisement at 
Courier Office. Dtf

POUND—The only place in Brant
ford ‘"or good shoe repairing at 

Sheppard’s, 73 Colborne St. G. SUT
TON, Manager. Phone 1207.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS

TAR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gra-
duate of American School of Os

teopathy, is now 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 
p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

at 46 Nelson St.

TAR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am
erican School of Osteopathy, 

Kirksville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St. 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment 
at house or office.

CLEANING AND PRESSING

ooocooooooooc
Q Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560 V

x The Gentlemens Valet r
X CLEANING. PRESSING. f 
V DYEING AND REPAIRING p 
0 LADIES’ WORK A Y
Q SPECIALTY l
A Goods called for and delivered Q 
X on the shortest notice. n
y G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St. X

CXDCJÔCDOOOOOOOC

.

PE a wcil-üresseâ man by using our 
$1.00-u-month contract.

Cleaners and Presser»
Men’s Furnishings
ART JEWELL

Telephone 300—348 Colborne Stree‘

CLEANING, Pressing and Repair- 
ing. Practical tailor. Agents for 

DresSwell Tailored Clothes.

BERT HOWELL
Phone 1606 - 417 Colborne St.

Brantford Wardrobe
18 King St.

Cleaning and Pressing 
City Messenger Service 

KNIGHTLY & SCOTT, Props. 
Bell Phone 1527\

MARKET TAILORS
1*RICK LIST:

(louts’ Suits or Overcoats pressed, 10c; 
Vant s pressed. J -v : Suits or Overcoats 
spimgvd ami pressed, t»5c : Vants sponged 
and pressed, 25e; Suits or Overcoats French 
cleaned and pressed, ÿl.25; Vants French 
cleaned and pressed, f>0c. Ladies’ Skirts 
pressed, up; coats pressed, 25c up; 
Suits pressed. 50c up; Skirls French «loan
ed ami pressed, 75c up; Suits French 
cleaned and pressed, $1.50 up.

M. FOSTER, Manager, 121 Market St. 
Bell phone 18P2 Auto. 892

Goods called for and delivered.

CHIROPRACTIC

TAR D. A. HARRISON, DR.
ELLEN E. HARRISON—Doc

tors of Chiropractic, a method of as
certaining and adjusting the cause of 
disease. If you have ailments that all 
other methods have failed to restore 
to health, call and investigate Chiro
practic. We hare had years of ex
perience with such eases. Office, 105 
Darling Si. Hours: 10 a.m. to 7.30 
p.m. Sundays and other hours by ap
pointment. Satisfaction guaranteed.
CARRIE M. HESS, D.C., AND

FRANK CROSS, D.C.—Gradv 
Chiropractic 

College, Davenport, la. Office in P-al- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours. 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 pm. Evenings by ap- 
.'uiutment, Rhone Bçll 2025.

a tes of tiie Universal

Wants For Sale. To Let, Lost and Found, Business Chances, etc., JO words or less : 
I leeertloii, 10c; 2 insertions, 20c; 3 insertions, 20c. Over 10 words, 1 cent per word ; 
14 cent per word each subsequent insertion.

Births Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks. 50c per insertion.
Minimum ad. 25 words.

For information on advertising
Coming Events—Two cents a word each insertion. 
Above rates are Strictly cash with the order, 

phone 139-

TO LETFEMALE HELP WANTED j_________

F;.SrS5< XÏ7 Æ
ing Apply Slingsby Manufacturing tones. Apply morning or evening 4? 
Company, Holmcdale.__________ D4u >arah street.___________ ^_________ tz6

J'U RENT—Farm of "150 acres. Ap- 
ply Geo Brazier, Mohawk P.U..iMISCELLANEOUS WANTS

125R.R. 1.
WANTED—To hear from owner of j - 
’’ good farm for sale. Send cash j TO LET Red brick cottage, East 

«rice and description. D. F. Bush, I Ward, gas, electric light, $8.00. 
Minneapolis, Minn. * Apply 30 Market St. t6tf

VtTANTED—All kinds of high-class ; 
” shoe repairing at Sheppard’s, 73 

Colborne St. G. Sutton, manager, late 
of Temple Shoe Store. 1-I06mar26-15

LOST AND FOUND
i
J OST—Saturday afternoon, on Dal

housie St., valise containing shoes, 
j etc. Leave at 176 Darling.ARTICLES FOR SALE 127

"FOR SALE—Grocery stock : at-j T OST—Sunday morning, purse con- 
tractive stand ; good paying busi- taining sum of money, between 

investigation invited: good West Brantford and Ham & Nott’s. 
for selling. Box n, Courier 164304, Armories, 84th Ball. Please 

a35- return.
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BUSINESS CARDS

MI1I BRANT THEATREPeace Metal Weather Strips
Better than Storm Doors or Windows 
Phone 1289. Agent :

S. T. THOMPSON 
12 Palmerston Ave.

The Home of Features

Charlie Chaplin
In Funniest of All Pictures1 |j

. “Shanghaied”
The Venetian Four

The Most Refined Musical 
Act in Vaudeville, Which 
Scored a Big Hit Here Last 
Season.

Willis & Royal
In an Original Comedy Skit, j|| 

MILADY RAFFLES

Fox & Evans
The Two Blackbirds 
A Sure Comedy Duo

EXTRA
Authentic Pictures of

Lord Kitchener
Reviewing Troops at the 

Front
DO NOT FAIL TO SEE 

THESE SPECIAL AT
TRACTIONS

i!i

Store
Now
Oper

rAutomatic Phone 386 
Store and Residence, 389 Colborne

Clarence Stover
Electric Wiring 

Fixtures of all kinds for sale.
Put your name down for a new Cal" 

endar.
Estimates freely given

rI I t i;

Repairing

KEETON GARAGE
Automobile Repair Work a Specialty 

Contract or Time 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. I I LEINST!il

I
GEORGE PADFIELD

Phone 581196 Dalhousie St.

"FOR General Carting and Baggage 
transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto. 

657. Office. 48FS Dalhousie St. Resi
dence. 233 Darling St. J. A. MATH- 

S(ON, Plop.

TMCHARD FEELY—Good sccond- 
A*' hand furnace for sale, also gas 
heaters and stoves.
Phone 70S.

II 5c& 10ca-apr6-15EW FAMOUS
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, DEC. 13 AND 14

48 Market St.
TODAY Genius is one of those thir 

which it is impossible to acci 
heredity or otherwise. Yet tali 
sometimes talent of a high deg 
infrequently runs through a 
and in no subject more than it 
In a remarkably large 
cases musicians of genius haj 
ceiyed their earliest instructio 
inspiration from their mothefl 
others there is the associatioJ 
allied trade or profession whid 
to keep the talent alive. Sue] 
are those of the great violin 
of Cremona—the Amati and 
vàri families ; and of London! 
of Hill and Stainer ; and of] 
publishers, such as Novello ai 
wen. In these cases, however, 
has nearly always preceded th 
and in many of them has been 
on alongside of it.

Of the families which hai 
famous entirely or mainly fl 
artistic side of their music t 
Bach is the most notable. Ai 
the most notable for three i] 
First, it continued for the 
time'on record for a musical 
the founder being born some « 
fore the year 1560 and the las 
race dying in 1845. Thus for ati 
and a half centuries this fam 
producing and performing 
chiefly of a high character; «« 
it produced a large number d 
cians of note, no fewer than 1 
members, in the course of sid 
ations, achieving reputations <j 
than local extent; thirdly, ond 
members —» Johann Sebastian 

•one of the greatest composer 
time.

A somewhat similar, instand 
th*fc Pf a contemporary fard 
F react; Sjtoied CoUperift, mem 
jfMcli held the post of orgaj 
St. Servais, Paris, for about 5J 
from" ifijd to 1700. The most 
member of this family 
Cohperin, known in his own d 
“le Grand.” He had a great ini 
on Johann Sebastian Bach, 
senior he was by about 17 year!

L ENGLISH INSTANCE!
Ah English family whose 1 

exceeded this was that of Ca 
Three generations, father, son 
grandson, held the position of 
ist at York Minster, the whole 
covered being over a century, 
family is still represented in the 
ical profession, one of its ma 
being organist at the Col 
church, or, as it is commonly » 
at Beverley, in Yorkshire.

It is somewhat striking thaï 
land has been the home of morl 
ilies that have maintained their] 
cal eminence than any other cd 
Henry Purcell, the composer, 1 
commonly admitted to be the 
est of those native to Englan] 
one of a family which number] 
least seven whose reputations, 
their works, have lasted until 1 
Orlando Gibbons shared honon 
his father, brother and uncle, 
del’s two great rivals in Ed 
Bononcini and Thomas Aud 
Arne, the former an Italian an] 
latter an Englishman and the 
poser of “Rule Britannia,” and 
other songs still popular, both H 
ed to musical families. Arne’s 
Susanna Maria, who becarr.J 
daughter-in-law of Colley d 
was a famous actress and sing 
her day, and a younger brothiJ 
also well known as a singer. M 
Arme, the son of T. A. Arne, wJ 
an actor and singer, but still 
famous as a pianist—or harpsi] 
ist—and composer. Other e|

“THE LAST CHAPTER,” in five parts, featuring Carlyle 
Blackwell, also a two-reel Western drama, “The Knight of 
the Trails.”

RICHARD FEELY—Sheet metal 
work in all branches. Metal Gar

ages supplied and erected at lowest 
terms. Get our prices. Eavetrough- 
ing done with best of galvartized iron. 
Prompt attention to repairs, etc. 48 
Market St. Phone 708.

I Keystone Comedy, Two Reels 
“A LOVER’S LOST CONTROL” 

Featuring Syd. Chapman
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

numl

THE MEN’S 
7 [VV MAN 
!$_L>y 102 Dalhousie, St. He Diamond From leSky ”AUCTIONEER P

0D. J. Wilkes, Auctioneer, has op
ened an office at No. 150 Da’nousie 
street and is prepared to sell all kinds 
of farm and city sales. Satisiai tion 
guaranteed.

D. J. WILKES, Auctioneer
150 DALHOUSIE STREET

ALSO OTHER GOOD FEATURES

DIED.
ELLIS—At Hamilton. Dec. 14th, \ 

Editli E. Devine, beloved wife of J. j 
A. Ellis. Funeral on Thursday, the ! 
16th. at 10 o’clock, from T.. H. & B. I 
station, to Mount Pleasant Ceme- \ 
tcry. Friends and acquaintances i 
will please accept this intubation. I

»^AA^VW\^WVWWWN/WSAA/WVWVS/VSA(

The Eagle Place 
BAKERY j

J. CAMMELL
Butcher

Fresh and Cured Meats Reliable as Always 
CAKES
CONFECTIONS 

You will use our Bread al
ways If you try it.

BELL PHONE 522

Special Christmas Meats BREAD
PASTRYCOMING EVENTSPhone 27535 Port St.

!

HEAR THE MESSIAH—Thursday,: 
8 o’clock, combined choirs, Brant 
Avenue and First Baptist—First 
Baptist church—100 voices. Ad
mission, 25 cents. Don’t miss it. ;

MISS PEARL BROCK, Contralto 
soloist, Bloor Street Baptist church, 
Toronto, will sing morning and 
evening at Wellington St. Church 
next Sunday. Dr. Henderson,, pas
tor, says “she is first class.”

CAINSVILLE BAPTIST SUNDAY 
SCHOOL hold their annual Christ 
mas entertainment, Thursday even
ing, Decemoer 23rd, at Orange Hall, 
Cainsville Rev. Brown of First 
Baptist Church, Brantford, chair
man 1

LOCAL OPTION MASS MEETING 
—Wesley Methodist Church, Eagle 
Place, Thursday evening, Decem
ber 16th. Speakers, Rev. Beverly 
Smith, West Toronto; Aubrey Da
vis, Newmarket. Mrs. Frank Lee 
ming will sing. Mr. George Wed- 
lake, chairman.

LOCAL OPTION MASS MEETING 
—Sydenham St. Methodist'Church, 
Terrace Hill, Thursday evening, 
Dec. 16th. Speakers, Rev. Beverly 
Smith, West Toronto; Aubrey Da
vis, Newmarket. Mr. John Ander
son will sing, 
chairman.

IT PAYS FOR ITSELF
YVITH our 8-fooN Out-door Electric 
’ * Sign you can put any article cn 

sale, change the sign daily or weekly— 
and it can be read at a quarter of a 
mile. The cost is less than 20 cents a 
day for 10 months, and the sign be
comes yours. Power cost is about 3 
cents a 
years.
Getter, and you should have one up 
for the holiday trade. Mail a post
card to Box 161, P.O., Brantford, or 
F. T. Morrow, Echo Place, for ap
pointment.

GEb. S. ALMAS, PROP.
(Successor to J. C. Miller) 

COR. PORT ST. & ERIE AVE.

/day. 11 is guaranteed for 5
It’s a Live-Wire Business-

JEWELRY
CHRISTMAS BARGAINS

*-HOME WORK

LOOK
For This 

Space
-ON-

December
20th

no YOU WANT AN EXTRA SIX 
^ TO TEN DOLLARS A WEEK? 
Industrious persons will be provided 
with constant home work on Auto- 
Knitting Machines. Experience un
necessary, distance immaterial, war 
orders urgent. Write to-day for rates 
of pay, etc., enclosing addressed 
stamped envelope. Auto-Knitter Ho
siery Co., Dept. 154, 257 College St.,
Toronto

was
BUY EARLY and Get 

the Best Selectionn S 9 GEO. H. CARTWRIGHT
f

Jeweller and Watchmaker 
TWO STORES:—

118 MARKET STREET. 
38^ DALHOUSIE STREET.I HIGH-

CLASS
SHOES

For
Every

Purpose

SHOE REPAIRING

Men's Shoes soled and heeled.... 75c 
.Ladies’ Shoes soled and heeled.. 55c 
'Men’.- Rubber Heels.
Ladies’ Rubber Heels 
Children’s..

C. KING

40c Rev. E. Softley,
30c

. .According to size
246 Colborne- St.

Opp. Woods’ Mill. Nothing but the 
best leather used. Repaired by 

Leather

“THE TEA POT INN” IJUBILEE SERVICES will be cele
brated in the Congregational church 
at all services next Sunday. Rev. 
W. E. Gilroy, of the First Congre
gational Church, Hamilton, will j 
preach, and Miss Edith Whittaker. | 
soprano soloist of the First Me- ; 
thodist Church, Hamilton, will sing 
at both services. Come and enjoy 
a treat.

very
hand, finished by machine, 
and Findings sold.

“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT"«
134 Dalhousie St

PURCHASED THEJJAVING
shoe repairing business recently 

conducted by J. J. Curtis, I am pre
pared to do shoe repairing of all kinds. 
Your patronage solicited. Satisfac
tion guaranteed A. JOHNSON, cor. 
Erie and Eagle Aves.

irvtnnr r

THE PROBS

Boys’ Shoes
HAND MADE, MACHINE FIN- 
■*”*" ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 tc 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds.

W. S. PETTIT
10 South Market St.

Toronto, Dec. 15 — The Atlantic 
coast storm has moved northward 
with diminishing energy and the wea- j 
ther has cleared in Quebec and the j 
Maritime provinces. Another storm ! 
is now developing in the southwest
ern states. The temperature is quite 
low over Canada from Quebec west
ward to Alberta.

Shoes for Receptions 

Shoe for Walking 

Shoes for the Home 

Shoes for Work

Slippers and Shoes 
for Christmas boxes

Forecasts.
Northwest winds, fair and quite cold. 

Thursday—Easterly winds fair and 
cold at first; snow before night.

Kelvin Machine 
Gun Fund

TAXI-CABNotice is hereby given that sub
scribers to this fund .may have their 
subscriptions refunded on application 
at the Northern Crown Bank Scot
land, from Monday, Dec. 13th, 1915, 
up to and including Saturday, Jan. 
8th, igi§.

All subscriptions not applied for 
by this date will be turned over to 
the Canadian Red Cross fund.
G. J. TUTT,

President.

/IWE HAVE THE BEST 
For shoes that will keep your feet 

warm and dry, come to Coles 
Co. We have the best.

SEE OUR NEW 
STOCK

t

For Prompt Service .
—USE—

Maloney’s Taxi-Cabs
PHONE730

Shoe

Mr. Charles Ramsay of Vancouver, 
recently won two first prizes for 
game bantams at the San Francisco 
exposition.

ITB.LNA,P'FF5SER,I 
CANT STAND NO MORE 
DYHAT MASSAGIN' ? 
I’M BLACK AH’ BLUE 
AU-OVER,MOV<lAnM1NDENSMISS G. WOOD, 

Treasurer. A million cut throat trout spawn 
has just come into the hatchery at 
Gerrad from Sheep Creek. yShoe Store

118 COLBORNE ST.

H. B. Beckett x
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER
158 DALHOUSIE ST.

First-class Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Prices 

Both Phones: Bell 23. Ante. M

Isaac Walton of Stellarton, some
times known as the Miner Poet, has 
decided to go to the front. ’JMr. Welby Almas has received in

structions to sell by public auction on 
the market square, on Saturday, De
cember 18th, 1915, at eleven o’clock 
the following:

One good general purpose team; 
one horse, 6 years old, general pur
pose, good in all harness ; two sets of 
Manitoba bob-sleighs (new) ; one set 
brass-mounted coach harness; one set 
heavy double harness; two waggons, 
one brougham. Terms, cash.

I ILEINSTER’S OLD. 
STAND r,

PICTURE SALE
A fine assortment of Pictures fro > 

25c. up.
Try,our new line of Ganong’s Choc

olates, boxed or loose, 50c. lb.
All the latest Magazines, Eng.isc 

Periodicals, etc. always on hand.
Developing, Printing and Enlarg

ing for amateurs. Try us.

Fresh eggs sold as high as 75 center 
per dozen on Nelson market, Satur
day. t)ressed chicken were scarcer 
than usual. Near Hat Creek a cow defended 

her newly born calf against coyotes 
for two days before the rancher came 
to her assistance.

Vancouver has just completed~ a 
new shipbuilding yard that will em
ploy 200. A match factory is also 
just completed.

Copyright, ISIS, by

Children Cry
« FOR FLETCHER S

CASIO R IA
H. E. AYLIFFEA. C. Hutton, 

Proprietor.
Welby Almas, 

Auctioneer. Phone 1561320 Colborne St,

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES

SIX

A Man’s Gift !
should be practical, serviceable and 
useful. Never was there a time 
when this exclusively men’s shop 
was so well prepared to serve your 
every need for gift-givingT

Our display of Xmas Neckwear is 
gloriously superb, beautifully boxed with 
gift cards 
enclosed

There is nothing made in Gloves that 
we cannot supply, and every good make 
has a showing 
here ..............

50c to$1.50

75c to $3.00
We were always justly proud of 

SHIRTS, but just now our range is par
ticularly large and elegant. Every con

ceivable pattern is included and range in price from
75c to the handsome all silk cloths at..............

In addition there arc Silk or Wool 
Mufflers, Hats. House Coats. Lounging 
Robes, Bath Robes, Sweater Coats, Col
lar Boxes, Cuff Links and dozens of other 
articles, any of which would be1 particu
larly pleasing to men.

Whether you have 50c or $50.00 to 
spend, you can spend it here and feel 
satisfied it has been spent to.bâhe very 
best advantage possible. And, remember, 

for us to serve you,it’s always a pllcasurc 
whether you buy or not.

our

$4

c

u

THEfROWNfAFE
(Known as Campbell’s Old Stand) 

44 Market St.

Full Course Meals 25c 
Special Chicken Dinner Every 

Sunday
Full Line of Tobaccos, Cigars and 

Cigarettes

Winegarden & Kitchen, Prop’s
45 MARKET ST. Telephone 1226

sip
hM

MEETINGS
-FOR THE-

BRANT BATTALION
Will Be Held Throughout the 

City as Follows :

Wednesday
Grand View School House, 

Terrace Hill.
King George School Hou;.-:, 

Rawdon Street.

Thursday
Dufferin School, 

Holmedalc.

Friday
Ryerson School House, 

West Brantford.

All meetings will be opened 
at 8 p.m., sharp.

Ladies are especially invited 
to attend.

Grand Opera House
Under New Management

Thursday 4 U 
December ■will

Proceeds to be devoted to buying 
tobacco for the Brantford boys in 
the firing line at the front

4 Boxing Ms
PRICES 75c, 50c, and 25c 

Tickets now on sale at BOLES* 
DRUG STORE

Skating
Central Rink

DARLING STREET
West of Y.M.C.A.

Open to the Public After
noon and Evening

ADMISSION 10c
Or 12 Tickets for a Dollar

School Children after 4 
o’clock .......................... 5c

Who Fills up the Stocking?
!

Let WICKS Do it !
His stock of Toys, Games, 

Novelties, Naval and Battle 
Toys, etc., Christmas tree dec
orations, are all new and—best 

i of all—cheap. See Wicks before 
you buy.
OPP. NEW POST OFFICE

;

C AH ILL’S
FRENCH DRY CLEANERS 
LADIES' FANCY COSTUMES 
AND FINE SILK DRESSES 
OUR SPECIALTY.

BOTH PHONES — 29'/2 KING STREET
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/W, r SAY, 
Oj-D CHAP® 
NOT SO ,

Sally hard1

Children Cry for Fletcher's.
5
:

Hçr-fç-"

te-

!

: The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been • , 
^ in use for over 30 yeais, has borne the signature of J

- and has been made under his per»

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but ) 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA I

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and ^Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
bas been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural Sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

t

I i ■

1

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

# - ê

In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought

THE ccntauw COMPANY, NEW YOWK citv.

well,That's all RtqKr HOJ AY dont take
YOU JUS' KEEP TH' WÇ MONEY FOR,
money, but LET me hOYHIMr! SOME- 
OUT O' Th'TREAYMENY / <T<TTo HAVE

\^PAS massage V
CrNE You pas

OH! SOMEBODY hast
«TET IT, EM1® NNELLYHAT 
DON'T NECESSARILY 
MEAN ME! JUS’WAIT 
—> A minute v

O'tHAT MASSAGIN’ ? 
rn Black AN’ BLUE „ 
ALL0VER,N0VY lAn!J
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I being made. The order was however, 
I passed by the Militia Council last 
October. CAPTAIN DEAD

This, It is Said, Will be One 
of the Austrian 

Excuses.
ECHO PLACE NEWS

i

A big recruiting rally was held in
the Echo Place school house on Mon- , .....
day evening, Speakers were J J Tom a neutral diplomatic source that 
Hurley and Mayor Spence Miss Austna> whei» she replies to the Arti- 
Saunders and Miss M Patterson were encan note on the sinking of the Ital- 
the soloists for the evening The la" passenger steamer Ancona, will at 
Echo Orchestra provided music ‘f"®1 t0 exculpate the captain of die 
throughout the evening Ancona and of the submarine. The

The Elm avenue S.S. rooms were Aust.nan Government also will'explain 
a busy centre Tuesday, afternoon and =vasiv?ly, according to the informa- 
evening, the Ladies’ Aid having a given to the correspondent, that 
bazaar there 6 the Government is powerless to pun-

The Ladies’ Institute will meet on ” * ■ '

before Christmas, the roll call will be
answered with Christmas quotations. . . ... ,

Elm Avenue S.S. were intending A very pretty wedding took place 
to hold their annual Christmas tree, ?" ",tu£,day at the hope of Mr. and 
Dec 21st but owing to about half the Mrs E. Eadie when their eldest daugh- 
little tots being ill, it has to be post- £r. Hope was united m marriage to 
poned Mr. Lloyd Wilson of Burtch, by the

The Echo orchestra are to provide Hev. Mr. Morley of Stratford, 
music for the Langford Christmas Mr. a?d Mrs. R Slaght spent Sun- 
tree on Christmas eve. | day visiting fnends near Boston

Miss Genetta and Master Russel I ?r* glad to report that Mr.
Mclrvin are the victims of measles. i Hobbs is improving slowly.^

It was reported at the rally on Mon- Hr. Eadie and Mrs. Foulds of Tor- 
day that fifteen Echo Place boys have, ?nto .sPe"4 a.jew days visiting reta- 
so far, been willing to do their bes; tlv“ ln the village, 
for their country. Echo Place U „,Ye a" ,®?rry to report that Mr. 
proud of her boys Walter Hall’s condition is not much

1 improved.

Rome, December 15.—It is said

.1

SCOTLAND

|

-u

L i > r»

/
■.was the composer of “Die Fleder- 

maus” and other popular operettas, 
, and of the “Blu; Danube” waltz, the 
I younger sons, Joseph and Eduard, be
ing famous for their dance music 
alone.

The name is that of many other 
musicians at the present time, who, 
however, are not in any way related 
to this family. It is a matter of cur
ious interest how certain names fig
ure in musical matters, and that of 
Strauss is a noteworthy modern in
stance. But that is a different story.

been extended from February 12 to; 
February 18, which will give the teams i 
a grand season in their own districts j 
with seven weeks of hockey.

A new O. H. A. junior grouo b„s j 
been formed in the - east to include I

EIGHT GENERALSFAMOUS MUSICAL FAMILIES »

Genius is one of those things for musical families of note have been 
vhich it is impossible to account by those of Godfrey, the famous 
heredity or otherwise. Yet talent, and military bandmasters; Macfarren 
ometimes talent of a high degree, not teachers and composers; Smart, or- 
lfrequently runs through a family, ganists and composers; Bennett—of 

md in no subject more than in music, whom the most famous, William 
n a remarkably large number of Sterndale. was born in Sheffield; and 
ises musicians of genius have re- Russell. The last of these includes, be- 
uved their earliest instruction and sides the composer of “Cheer, boys, 
spiration from their mothers. In cheer,” his son Henry, the eminent 
hers there is the association of an American opera entrepreneur, and th? 
lied trade or profession which helps popular conductor-composer and 
j keep the talent alive. Such cases teacher, Landon Ronald: Doctor 
c those of the great violin makers Kendrick Pyne, formerly the organ- j 

Cremona—the Amati and Stradi-,ist at Manchester Cathedral and now 1 
iri families; and of London, those ?Z^he University and Town Hall, and 

Hill and Stainer ; and of

Peterboro’ Electrics,! Lindsay, Camp- ! Named in an Announcement 
bellford and Bellevt le. Lindsay was T j vn .,
omitted from the o Iginal draw and ISSUed r TOm tile
the other teams did lot wish to play . Panilol
with the lake shore earns. Mr. F. D : Vapitai.
Craig of Peterboro 1 as been appoint- j.
ed convenor. j ; Sir John Gibson and Colonel

Logie Are Among 
the Number.

1 „
Pucker: ngs. !

BASEBALL PEACE 
FINALLY ARRANGED

Fred Lake, the vete ran hockey play, 
er of Ottawa, has si$ ned up to coac.i 
the 77th team of the < Ittawa City Lea
gue.
/Turnbull of last y« ar’s Tillsonburg

TO be major-general
Brig.-Gen. W. E. HODGINS, Ad

jutant-General, Ottawa.
Brig.-Gen. T. BENSON, D O. C., 

Halifax.
Brig.-Gen. HENRY SMITH, Judge 

Advocate-General, Ottawa.
Brig.-Gen. JOHN CARSON, Mont

real, representative of the Minister of 
Militia in England.
T° BE BRIGADIER-GENERAL

Col. W. A. LOGIE, D.O.C., Tor
onto.

Col. SIR JOHN M. GIBSON, To
ronto ’

Col. the HON. JAMES MASON 
Toronto.

Col. E. W. WILSON, Montreal
Ottawa, Dec 15—Official announce- 

ment was made last night of the ap
pointment of four new Major-Gener- 
fls and four new Brigadier-Generals 
m the Canadian militia. The officers 
promoted are all well known through.
rnm C?nada> ^?d their promotion 
comes m recognition of long and ef
ficient military service. The announce
ment has been expected for some

Pfa-St’ as.,lt, was known that the 
Militia Council had decided to re-
«^™iend a nu.mber of especially de- 
served promotions. The final order 
ratifying the promotions was, how- 
.«!» ?°t signed until a day or so ago.

Major-General Hodgins has been 
Adjutant-General at the 'Headquarters
hltXti °MtaW^for the Past year and 
has shouldered much of the burden

rga"lzlnS the Canadian expedi- 
tionary forces. He is well known 
b°th lnL Toronto and London, Om” 
where he formerly held commands.
lafilA? Be"son was until 
fast month Master-General of Ord-
towaC On NoHCahqUartCrS Staff’ 0t" 
mamj SXN »mber *5 he took com- 
mandofthe Maritime Province Mili
tary Division, succeeding Brlgadier- 
General Rutherford at Halifax*

Major-Genera1 Henry Smith is 
of the olaest and most respected
^nî!>erÜ °f the. Headquarters Staff 
ndhâsbeen actively connected 

the Canadian militia for half 
ury.

New York, Dec. 15.—Tentative team wti! play on the defence for the 
terms of peace between organized, Woodstock juniors this week, 
baseball and. the Federal League were 1 Befarss« last s.easo"’With Ingersoll, 
ratified by duly authorized officials oi ?n<^r,^ormcr^Z1 P®*®rboro, is now 
both parties at a dinner given by Pre !" Çopper Cliff, where he will play 
sident Tohn K. Tener, of the National I h??kcy thls winter.
League, at the Elks Club in this city Findlay of last winter’s Hamilton 
Monday night. The formal endorse- Rowing Club juniors and McMurray 
ment of Ban Johnson, president of the °f Ingersoll are candidates for this 
American League, alone is needed to seasons Woodstock jipiiors. 
terminate the long-drawn-out and fin Jimmy Wilkie and Neil Wilkie of 
ancialiy unfortunate hostility to an North Sydney, have "been sought by 
honorable ending. Pittsburg, Wanderers and Canadiens,

Barney Dreyfuss, aptly termed the but have refused all bffers.
Elihu Root of the National League, is j Woodstock Sentinel-Review — Bert 
speeding to Chicago with this tenta-1 Skelly, a former Woodstock boy, is 
live peace plan, and certain sugges- playing a great game for Detroit. Jack 
tions for reconstruction to go into de- Timm, formerly of Berlin and Wood- 
tailed conference with Mr. Johnson stock, is in Detroit also, 
and the American League club owners Gordie Roberts who was up with 
at the opening of the junior major the goal scoring leaders of the N. H. 
circuit’s annual meeting Thursday A. last season, is out to practice with 
afternoon. Dreyfuss set out hurriedly the Wanderers, but has not as yet 
late yesterday afternoon, after August come to terms with thé Red Bands. 
Herrmann had tried in vain for hours Sudbury, who won the Gordon Clip 
to establish wire connections with his last season, have lost a number it 
fellow member of the National Com- their good players, but they have 
mission in Chicago. many young candidates and hope to

The geheral scheme of peace, as retain their honors this winter, 
outlined in these dispatches.forms the Jack Laviolette has come to terms 
basis of the treaty in the possession Owner George-Kennedy of the
of Dreyfuss It will meet with the Canadiens. Laviolette is one of the 
approval of Johnson, because it is in j most popular players in the N. H. A. 
every sense a moral triumph for or- ; on account of his wonderful speed 
ganized baseball. The Federal Lea- ; ancj clean, clever playing, 
gue or that part, of it which through j After {w0 weeks of negotiation, the 
m'ght of money is entitled to a voice, ; Canadian Mounted Hifles 
has pledged iself to withdraw the m- tioned at Hamilton, has arranged to 
junction proceedings against workmg j j games in the rink at that city, 
agreement of organized baseball law, £h£re wg nkelihood at one time

l^'tt£'t£S?&2ZSS' « *• ^ «*" “• «“»
Th1*6 ^m^financill'oillarl ofth^fn' The °fficers, N.Ue. and men of 
dependent1 orgtmizltiion^will be Uken the ist Battalion stationed at Wood- 

under the great tent of the resulting stock, at a meeting organized tor the 
happy family. The small fry will find -coming season, deaded to have 
shelter in the wigwams of the little a hockey team in the ist Battalion 
brothers of the minor leagues. Harry league, consisting of Chatham, Strat- 
F. Sinclair, the multi-millionaire oil- ford, Galt and Woodstock Both sen- 
man of Oklahoma is soon to be entit- 1®r and junior teams will be entered, 
led to out his feet under the table with there being splendid material for both. 
Ban Johnson, John Tener, Garry, ,
Herrmann, Chas. H. Ebbets, and the i Still Angling lOT the 
rest of the elite. Sinclair will pur-, ~ » <<tt n 99 n 1chase one of New York’s major lea- ! bei’VlCeS Ot H.K. Baker
gue clubs. He may not be ablç to, 
secure controlling interest, but he j 
will at least secure half interest in 
either the Giants or the Yanks.

___  ___  ________ ___  „„ music ’ famous as a recitalist, is the third in
iblishers, such as Novello and Cur- the direct fine who have followed the 
en. In these cases, however, the art same pursuit.
is nearly always preceded the trade, MOZART AND MENDELSSOHN. 
:a in many of them has been carried ! Among composers of the first rank

! who have been members of families.1 alongside of it. j who have been members of families
Of the families which have been largely engaged in music other than 
mous entirely or mainly for the 
tistic side of their music that of 
ach is the most notable. And it is 

he most notable for three reasons. 
f irst, it continued for the longest 

•ne on record for a musical family 
ie founder being born some time be- 

•ore the year 1560 and the last of the 
• ice dying in 1845. Thus for at least 2 
md a half centuries this family w.is 
Producing and performing 
chiefly of a high character; Secondly, ed repute 
t produced a large number of musi- ?ame well known to pianists for var- 
cians of note, no fewer than 18 of its i°us reasons is that of Cramer..This 
members, in the course of six gener- i was a family originating in Silesia, of 
ations, achieving reputations of more whom the earliest known, Jacob, born 
than local extent; thirdly, one of its jl? I7°5, was a flautist and 
members - Johann Sebastian — was ^me a member of the famous Mann- 
one of the greatest composers of all i he,m orchestra. He had two sons, Jo

hann, a drummer, apd Wilhelm, a 
violinist. Wilhelm had three sons, all

that of a contemporary family in famo4s a"d , f und.er.of
France named Couperin, members of fua£,a"s’. tbe y°W«esV betoft the 
vhich held the post of organist at fa™OU,S pia"lst a"d. TfXX' 
it. Gervais, Paris, for about 50 years Pushing firm, John Baptist Sing,

embér^of^his °fa S ^Vo^cTnf t
nmer P WaS Ffa"cols three generations of professional vo-
onpenn, known in his own days as calistsSThe earliest of these, Domen-

? una- ?! h!d 3 gIea!mflU!nCe ico Ronconi, grandfather of Giorgio 
Johann Sebastian Bach, whose I and Sebastiano. whom most keen fol- 

"ior he was by about 17 years. j lowers of musical events will remem- 
ENGLISH INSTANCE j ber, was born in 1772. His son, Felice,

An English family whose history j was well known for his compositions 
ceded this was that of Camidge. 1 as well as for his singing.

■ree generations, father, son and ! It will be well within the memory 
andson, held the position of organ-; of all that Anton Rubinstein was not 
at York Minster, the whole period ; alone in his family as a musician, his 
ered being over a century. This brother Nicolaus being almost equally 

T.ily is still represented in the mus- distinguished in his own country. Les- 
: profession, one of its members iser known families are those of First- 
ng organist at the Collegiate enau, flautists ; Hartmann, Danish 
arch, or, as it is commonly known, ! composers; and Field and Farmer, 
Beverley, in Yorkshire. ’ English composers,

it is somewhat striking that Eng- j THE'HOUSE OF STRAUSS, 
has been the home of more fam- j But the best known and one of the 
that have maintained their musi- j most striking has not yet been men- 

eminence than any other country, j tioned. This is the family of Strauss,
• nry Purcell, the composer, who is | famed for its succession of waltz com- 

imonly admitted to be the great- posers. This family is a remarkable 
of those native to England, was instance of a rapid rise in musical 
of a family which numbered at ability and celebrity. The parents of 

it seven whose reputations, if not the first composer, Johann Strass,
who was born in Vienna, in 1804, ■ 

small innkeepers of no partic
ular intelligence or training. Johann 
was something of a genius, and his 
talent as a boy of thirteen or iourteen 
was so obvious as to encourage his 
friends to give him a musical educa
tion. His eldest son—also Johann—

those named are Lulli, Mozart and 
Mendelssohn. Mozart was the- son of 

and like Mendels- 
he had both a sister and

a musician 
sohn
a son whose all-round musical attain
ments were worthy of more than or
dinary reputation. Most pianists know 
some of the works of Alessandro 
Scarlatti and his son, Domenico. Not 
all, however, know that the latter 
also had a son, Giuseppe, who acquir-

Another
music

as a composer.

at one

time.
A somewhat similar instance was

team, sta-

one

with 
a cent-

M?ajor;Gfneral John Carson of 
Montreal has since the outbreak of 
the war done invaluable service as the 
epresentative and Chief Executive 

London °f ** Minister o{ Militia in 
The promotion of Col. Logie of To- J;1* rank o, Brigadier-O^. 

eral has been richly deserved. His 
work as Commanding Officer of the 
Toronto Military District has shown
Wnd anH “r Capacity of the rarest 
Kind and has won unstinted praise
MM,'hÆï*'r mUU ""

The promotion of Sir John Gibson
rankSfnr°ir J^mcs Maso" from the 
rank of Colonel to that of Brigadier- 
General is a recognition both of their 
many years of militia service and of 
their valuable assistance to the de
partment in an organizing capacity 
since the outbreak of the w*. * 

Brigadier-General Wilson of Mont
real has been accorded that title for 
a couple of months past, although 
the official gazetting is only

Chicago, Dec. 14—American League 
magnates hobnobbed with each other 
yesterday, but up to a late hour none 
of the expected trades had been made, 
They were discussed but always be
hind closed doors. The fans will have 
to wait a litle longer for ‘.he news 
concerning Frank Baker’s 1916 berth, 
and the name of the man who will 
play third base for the White Sox, as 
well as answers to other questions 
which have agitated the baseball pop
ulace for several wéeks 
advance guard reported yesterday. 
This afternoon the annual meeting 
will get under way.

Col. Jacob Ruppert of the Highland, 
ers asserted yesterday that Fritz Mai- 
sel, Highlander third sacker, will not 
be sold to the White Sox, regardless 
of whether or not Frank Baker is 
signed to a Highlander contracc. He 
added that he had talked with Baker 
and hoped to sign him.

Group Convenors
Busy These Daysir works, have lasted until to-day. 

ando Gibbons shared honors with 
father, brother and uncle. Han- 

; s two great rivals in England, 
■îoncini and Thomas Augustins 
ie, the former an Italian and the 
er an Englishman and the com
er of “Rule Britannia,” and many 

’er songs still popular, both belong- 
to musical families. Arne’s sister, 
anna Maria, who became the 

ighter-in-law of Colley Cibber, 
s a famous actress and singer in 
r day, and a younger brother was 
o well known as a singer. Michael 
ne, the son of T. A. Arne, was also 
actor and singer, but still more 

mous as a pianist—or harpsichord- 
t—and composer.

were

O. H. A. groups convenors are los
ing no time in getting their team re
presentatives together and drawing up 
their hockey schedules. The Toronto 
senior group has been drafted and the 
four teams will play a double schedule, 
while the Toronto junior group dates 
have also been arranged.
A. intermediate group number nine 
there were seven teams entered but 
the teams have divided into two 
groups, with Bracebridge and Graven- 
hurst playing a double schedule, the 
winners of the group to meet

The date for the senior -roups of 
the O.H.A. to return a winner has

Only the

Wood’s Phosphodiae.
The Great English lievirdy. 
Tones and invigorates the whole

In U. H.'m*t
rniJSTti nervous By stem, makes new Blood 

old Veins, Cures Nervous 
Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Despon
dency, Loss cf Energy, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Failing Memory. Price $1 per box, eix 
for $5. One will pleucc, six will eurc. Soldi- 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of 
price. New pamphlet mailed free. THE WOOD 
fMEDICINE CO.t T0I0NT0, ONT. (Fsreerly Wiaëstrj
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DEN’S NEW OE STORE OPENS
With a complete Line of thè very best in Ladies’, Gent’s and Children’s Boots, Shoes, 
Slippers and Rubbers, also Leather Goods, Suit Cases, Club Bags, Valises and Trunks

,, , We cordially invite the citizens to call and examine our stock, and assure themselves of the high quality of the goods carried. They 
the best manufacturers in Canada. Don’t forget the place. You will be sure of every attention from our sales staff.

Store
Now
Open
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Now
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CEMBERJ.5,1915SIGHT ?
«=

desert night, is something abnormal 
that puzzles, and full of vague dread. 
The terrible war has changed these 
joy-lights into a mortuary feast.

These deceiving fuses that do not 
blossom out, only light up scenes of 
carnage, and seem to fall back in 
silver tears on the velvet pall of the 
sky. They are the torches of Death 
that keep watch in the quiet dark over 
this earth, sodden with corpses, and 
make the field of battle into an im
mense mortuary chapel.
AWFUL DETONATION OF GUNS 

Suddenly four blinding flashes, four 
tongues of flame, dart furiously out 

I and split the shadows with a tragic 
writer, M. Sem, gives a striking and iiiumjnation of the black clouds that 
vivid picture of the spectacle present- are scurrying in the scared night. Two 
ed by the front at night. Although seconds after, a quadruple detonation 
it is not possible to render full justice shatters all the silence and the medi- 
in the translation, the following 
extracts will show that M. Sem’s pen 
is as clever and powerful as his pen
cil:—

Before us there is nothing but an 
abyss of shadows. On this vast 
screen, intensely black, play, like a 
restless shy-sign, thousands of lumin
ous streaks, so deyse that they form, 
in the opaque night, a kind of incan
descent bar, extending in an immense 
line from one end to the other of the 
field of vision.

All these sparkling streaks are in a 
whirlwind of movement, bursting out 
in all directions, in incredible profus
ion. The whole horizon bristles with 
a shimmering mane of fire that the 
wind twists and waves. Before this 
apparition I stand struck dumb with 
amazement.

“The illuminating rockets,” says my 
companion, amused at my stupefac
tion. I should never have dared to 
imagine such a mass of these engines.
Scarcely has one rocket begun to fall 
before two or three others shoot out 
from the same point to replace it.

Some go straight up to a great 
height, others fly sideways, and others 
again describe curves or zig-zags.
Their movement is uninterrupted and 
bewildering.

25 MILES OF FIREWORKS
“Ours last much longer,” remarks 

my comrade. Indeed, some of the 
rockets at the instant when at the 
end of their course they curve over 
to fall, throw off dazzling globes 
which develop out of the midst of the 
last sparks, and remain in suspense 
for four or five minutes------ like shoot
ing stars or meteors, straying in gar
lands through the night on the breath 
of the breeze, all drifting in the same 
direction.

They might be huge white eggs laid 
by the long glow-worms.

It is a magical spectacle. Imagine 
a giant display of fireworks, shown 
over a twenty-five mile background.
The impression of fairy work is so 
intense that I am prepared at any 
moment to see the rockets spread 
themselves into multi-colored bou
quets, and bow gracefully, as if offer
ing them to the night. I seem to hear 
the far-off murmurs of the fete, and 
the ecstatic “Ahs!” of the crowds, as 
the fuses burst.

But on the contrary, for the present 
there is infinite silence. All this lux
ury of sparking that nobody is look
ing at, this silerit illumination in this

The Front 
at Night

THE CAM ONE HUM Â Christmas Story 1

/

Or Practically Half Armen
ian People Killed in Re

cent Atrocities.

[1

V-
v * T
V •

By Order of *• Presidenti--'/
Vivid Word Picture Drawn 

by an Artist and Carica
turist.

m >
For First Time in Ye^rs 

Eggs Take Big Place in 
Export Trade.

: f
New York, Dec. 15.—“According to 

all the best evidence which the Am
erican committee has received, it is 
probably well within the truth to say

F„, ,f| STS
years eggs have taken a prominent non have been killed or forced, into 
place in Canada’s expqrt trade. This Islam, or compelled to flee the coun
is largely due to the unprecedented try, or have died upon the way to ex
demand fôr eggs on the part of the He, or are now upon the roads to the 
British market and the fact that Brit- deserts of Northern Arabia, or are 
ish dealers have shown a marked pre- elregdy .there. The number of victims i 
ferencc for Canadian eggs over United jg constantly increasing.”
States eggs and a willingness to pay This is the summary made by the -I 
a distinctly higher price for them. American Committee, -for Armenian ] 

So great an fact has been the de- and Syrian relief of the conditions of { 
mand that Canadian dealers have Armenians in Turkey. Among those j 
shipped practically all of the available Qn thc committee are Cleveland \ 
Canadian storage product to the O d Dod Cardinal Gibbons, Bishop N 
Country. As a result there is not m r » ’ , ne_0, r q*_011c LCanada at the present time, sufficient ^*icer an.Q* sca* . r X
eggs in storage to supply home con- a ~at^nf.nt lssucc* to-day Prof, j
sumption until fresh receipts in ap- Samuel T. Duttpn, secretary of the i 
preciable quantities begin to come in. committee said that the committee is i 

Quantities of eggs from the United receiving _daily authentic reports of \ 
States, however, are being imported the atrocities which have been perpe- } 
into Canada, some in bond for export, tiated upon the Armenians during t 
but the larger part to take the place the last 15 months.
of the Canadian product exported. On The latest communication from Mr i 
account of the keen demand for Can- Morgenthau, American ambassador « 
adian eggs above mentioned', United to Turkey, dated Nov. 7, according J 
States eggs can be laid down in Can- to the statement says that “there will 1 
ada at the present time, duty paid, at be untold starvation among all peo- j 
several cents per doezn less than the pies during the winter.” 
price at which Canadian eggs are sell- “In Lord Bryce’s speech in the j 
ing for, for export and they should House of Lords on October 6” the j 
be procurable by the consumers ac- statement says, “it was stated that in J 
cordingly. „ ,. Trebizpnd nearly the whole Armenian \

On the other hand the Canadian population Qf from g>0O0 t0 I0>000 j
market at the present time is very j were destroyed— some by drowning,
.fi™ f°r Canadian Specials 0=1" some by slaughter some by being ■ 
laid) the production of which is not! scnt tQ death 6elsewhere. ft woul| 
enough in most instances to supply ; .* r
the demand at local country markfets. i hfour-fifths
This means that high prices will have ° nftion has been wiped
to he paid in consuming centres in or- j *’ ?° C3S5 hls,tory
der to draw a portion of these supplies j fertainly since thé -time of Tamerlane, 
from local points. Producers may m which any crime so hideous and 
therefore definitely expect reasonably upon so large a scale has been re- 
high prices during the period of low corded. ’
production for fresh gathered eggs According to some authorities cer- 
that will grade “Specials.” tain excuses have been put forward

The question has been raised as to j by the Germans that the massacre 
whether the phenomenal demand on was the result of the suppression of 
the part of the British market for Armenian riots. Lord Bryce says: 
Canadian eggs will continue. This “There is no ground for the suggest- 
depends entirely upon the quality of ion that there has been an uprising 
Canadian eggs exported. Canada has upon the part of the Armenians. 
tremendous possibilities as an egg There is no excuse whatever for the 
producing country. The poultry m- conduct of the Turkish government 
dustry is at present but a mere frac- jt appears to be simply an applica
tion of what it might be. It remains, j tion of the maxim once enunciated by

Tttutxx ç àÏSSSÆï’ïn, Æ’ïïS rid .f ,h« Armenâns.1* *’

vision of the quality of Canadian 
eggs going forward to pave the way 
for an extensive and profitable export 
trade in the future.

(Reprinted from Herald Prut Graphita)m r
F this story the late Sir William Van Horpe 1b- the hero, and 1 

shall endeavor to reproduce the scenes as be so cleverly 
sketched tbhm to me In his home one winter night, the while 

we smoked the after-dinner cigar. Picture then a Christmas eve in 
[ Toronto, crowds of shoppers abroad In the brilliantly illuminated 
L thoroughfares, and Sir William Van Horne walking down Yonge 

■Street towards the station in a magnificent fur-lined overcoat with 
■"-J* sable dollar. Y*e, he was proud of the -figure he cut in that coat 

—he admitted it It was one be had bought within the hour in a 
Toronto stqre. He wps going back to Montreal and, as often hap

pened In those day*, he travelled with the passengers instead of 
. to a special Car. When he got on the train, prior to going to 

the smoking-room, be threw off his new coat and threw it 
the back of -bis seat There he left it.

There
the evening.

All alone the C. P. R. president’s overcoat occu- 
pied the president's seat Sir William did not come 

jlpgT ' * near it until the train palled up *t Burketon Junction, 
*■- and then he only gave it a passing glance as he rushed 

IPX - through the car, in a hurry to get out an5! see the station 
j/tr kgeut When he returned the overcoat was gone. Sir William 

raised p rumpus. He cross-examined the conductor, and called 
la the trainmen. They could give no explanation of the dis

appearance. Sin William was Inconsolable. His beautiful coat 
was gone—the handsomest coat he had ever had! TJhe only clue to 

It that could be discoveredc was that supplied by a passenger, who 
said that when the train stopped at Burketon Falls he saw a man 

passing through the carriage with a coat on his arm.
“Did he get off the train?” asked the president 

"Really, I couldn’t say.”
“What sort of a man was he?”

home for six months—been rail
roading back in the bash. She 
and the little ones are expecting 
me for Christmas.”

“Whese do you live?*
“At Peterborough.”
“What’s your name?"
“Kennedy.”
“I suppose you’ve got four or 

five little ones looking forward to 
your coming hotpe Christmas ?” 
asked the president sarcastically.

“Yes, sir.” Tears came in -the 
man’s eyes; » choking sob burst 
from him.

“Shut up, you snivelling - cow
ard ! " roared the president. To 
see the man actually in tears 
angered him beyond measure.

The brakes were already grind
ing on -the wheels. The man put 
his hand on the president’s arm,
“Don’t do it, sir/' he said. "I 
don’t ask it for myself, but for ray 
wife and youngsters. There’s no 
harm done. You’ve got your coat.”

The president shook him off 
roughly. “You common thieves,” 
he said—and the words cut the 
laborer like a knife —# “you 
common thieves are al-ways afraid 
to face the music. You always 
snivel about yofir ‘wife and family 
at home’ when you’re found out.
But t’ve made up my mind to stop 
your little games On this railroad 
and by Gum, I'll do it?” “Jump 
out and get a policeman,” he said 
to the conductor, as the train 
came to a standstill.

A few minutes afterwardh the 
conductor returned with a police
man, and the man, silent and de
jected, was marched off into the 
dark night in custody.

When the train started off again 
for Montreal thé president rode in 
the baggage car. He sat on the 
top ,of a pile -of boxes, quietly 
smoking a cigar and dangling his 
feet. IjUs gaze was fixed on a 
new perambulator, but it was a 
long time before he really saw it.
When th,e conductor came in he 
nodded toward the perambulator, 
and remarked: “Seasonable pre
sent, eh?”

“Yes, sir, a very useful sort of 
article,” replied the conductor.

“But whàt I want to know,” re
plied the president, “is why any
body should buy a wheeled baby 
carriage at this time of the year.
A man bought that, for suae. A 
woman would have bought one 
with runners at this time of the 
year.

“Of course she would,” replied 
the conductor. “But the man 
must have had a busy time shop
ping, mustn’t be? There’s a rock
ing horse in the baby carriage : 
there’s a toboggan : there’s a tu r
key, and, oh—dozen of things.
It’ll be a pretty happy Christmas 
wherever that baby carriage and 
its load is going.”

“Yes, a carriage for the* new p - 
baby, and lots of presents for a 
pretty healthy little family, by the 
look of it.”

oIn an article contributed in the 
first instance to a Parisian journal 
the famous caricaturist and revue :

■

Vo

tation, and the staircase swings at the 
brutal shock, and throws me against 
the rail. The whole mill, in a shudder 
seems to be shrinking.

Half dazed, I have grasped my com
panion’s arm. “It is nothing—a bat
tery that has fired on the right, over 
there, close to us.” The tremendous 
din goes hitting round the four corn
ers of the horizon, rebounds, and 
comes back upon us like a roller wave, 
and is tossed on to infinity by all the 
echoes of the heavens.

Then the noise moves further and 
grows fainter, like the sound of a train 
disappearing into the distance.

Now it is the searchlights that come 
into play. Blazing shafts dart from 
various points, as if shot out of mor
tars loaded with illuminating rays. 
They pierce the shadows like cannon
balls of light.

The brilliant cones cross each oth
er in the blackness in the deserted 
country, in which appear, suddenly 
lit up, as if in a sinister apotheosis, 
the corners of the front, -the turrets of 
the hill of St. Eloi—standing out afar 
like two pale phantoms—the mutilated 
trees of Carency Wood, the skeleton 
roofs and the ruins of Billers-au-Bois 
and of Ablain-St.-Nazare—a complete 
Dantesque desolation.

Now there is a general discharge. 
On all sides the rockets mount in 
sheaves; from all sides at once— 
near us, to the right, left, and right 
up to the very horizon—the guns dart 
their flames, and fill the immensity 
with their deep and rending voices.

I can distinctly see the shells ex
plode over the trenches, casting show- 

of sparks and red-hot splinters in 
the midst of the reddish smoke. 
Everything is a-tremhle, and' the sil
ence is swallowed in a din of the Ap
ocalypse.

It is the struggle of the Titans!

over

Act 1. And there began the troubles ofA
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K “I haven’t the least idea. I was 
Ff reading at the time and didn’t 
W take much notice of him.”
|5b By the president’s orders, the 
Iz train was pulled np at a wayside 
ridf station, and a wire was sent back 

to Burketpn Falls to put the po- 
X7 lice on the track of any man seen 
WJ wearing a black, fur-lined over- 
kr coat with a sable collar. 
fm* Then Sir William, in his demo- 
mf cratic way; strolled forward to the 
Wj baggage car to ttupt out another 
Iff coat from his -baggage. As he 
M passed through the third-class 
C coach, he saw a man sitting there 
ft wearing an overcoat remarkably 
Ulike the one he had lost But the 

collar was turned up and he could 
W/y not be su.re. He scrutinized the 
&L man carefully and passed on to 
dm the end of the car. Then he turned 
r? back through the car and gazed 
ky fixedly into the man’s face.
L The man turned troubled eyes
■ to the president and quickly 
Tj averted his gaze from the piercing 
// scrutiny. In that glance the presi- 
Ï dent knew him to be guilty. He 
jk leaned over the man and said in a 
M low voice: “Come forward with 
W me to the baggage car.”
iV “What for?” asked the man ob- 
Vt stinately.
W “Because I say you’ve got to,”

, replied the president, “unless you 
(q want a fuss made before the other 
3c passengers?” The rpan got up 
W and followed the president with- 
WH out another word. The conductor, 
rjat a sign from the president, also
■ followed.
B “Now,” said the president, 
Wf sternly, when the baggage car 
T was reached, “where did you get 
fu that overcoat?”
Vj The man lookefi at his ques- 
>W tioner sheepishly.

“I don’t vee that I’m bound to 
tell you,” he answered.

M He was evidently a laboring
B man, and was overshadowed and 
W subdued by the president's man- 
y< ner. His face was bronzed and 
Cf weather-beaten ; it was by no 
L means the face of a criminal. He 
^ looked like one of the great army 
W of workers who. by labor with 

pick and shovel and axe, spend 
their lives in conquering the wil
derness for their fellow-men.

With a quick movement the 
president slipped his fingers into 
the breast pocket of the coat and 

R/ pillled out a silk handkerchief. 
)§ On one corner of this were his 
/V own initials.
Uf “Do you know to whom that be- 

longs V asked the president, shak- 
ing the handkerchief threatening- 

*, ly in the «nan’s face.

called the pitiful pleadings of the 
man—his pale, agonized face, the 
unmanly tears.

"It’ll drive my poor wife crazy,” 
the man had said. “I haven’t been 
home for six months—been rail
roading back in the bush. She 
and the little 'uns have been ex
pecting me for Christmas.”

Sir William thought of his own 
wife and family in his luxurious 
home in Montreal. They w-ere 
waiting for him this Christmas 
eve, he knew, waiting and count
ing up the hours before he would 
return. Yet he had only been 
away two weeks. As a contrast 
he pictured some hiynhle little t 
home in Peterborough where a- 
poor woman, who had not seen 
her husband for six months, was 
waiting this Christinas eve for his 
arrival. She would have scrubbed 
up the house till it looked as clean 
as a new pin. She would have a 
dainty meal ready for her hus
band and the president’s imagina- I 
tion added the domestic touch of a- 
kettle singing on the stove. She 
would have’ put clean clothes on 
the little children, and probably1 
at this moment, was telling them 
for the hundredth time, “Youri 
father’s coming home!” And the 
little children! Surely they were 
dancing about the house and say
ing, “Daddy's coming! Daddy’s 
coining!” He knew what little 
children were! Lastly came a 
stinging thought The .baby carri
age wgs probably meant for a 
new baby that thé father find 
never seen.

The president began to repent. 
After all, what had the man don hi 
Probably he really thought the j 
overcoat was lost and had picked 
it up just the same as a man 
might pick up a ten-doMar bill on 
the floor of a hotel, feeling he 
might as well have it as anybody 
else.
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German Diplomat Dead.
Berlin, Dec. 14—Reinhold Klehmet, 

who retired from the German diplo
matic service in 191I with the title of 
Envoy Extraordinary and Minister 
Plenipotentiary, after having served 
his country for several years as con
sul general at Athens,, died here Nov. 
12. Minister Klehmet’s title to rem
embrance will rest chiefly on the part 
he took in the famous “Kaiser Inter
view” in the Daily Telegraph of Lon
don., which w^s passed by him for 
publication after the Emperor had 
submitted it to the then chancellor, 
Prince von Biiel’owfTor* an opinion as 
to its advisability for publication. The 
article did not come under the eyes of 
Prince von Buelow the Secretary of 
State for Foreign Affairs and other 
high officials owing to illness, ab
sence and other causes and finally 
came into the hands of Klehmet, then 
a promising attache in the Foreign 
Office. He saw no objection to it; his 
opinion was endorsed in turn by his 
superior officers before whom the in
terview came in its return course; and 
in due time the interview appeared. 
When the storm was over the inter
view burst, responsibility for reading 
and approving it was traced 10 Kleh
met, who exchanged his post in the 
Foreign Office for the cons liar ap
pointment at Athens. Since his retire
ment as consul general he had been 
the German delegate on the Interna
tional Finance Commission at Athens

Woodstock and Berlin juniors will 
play an exhibition game at Berlin to
night.

I

Ford Firm Distributes
600 Per Cent, in Stock Wearing United States Uni

forms Are Arrested at 
San Francisco.If the d octor says 

‘‘you need a 
tonic,” you will 
find strength and 
vigor in

Windsor, Ont, Dec 14— The dis
tribution of a 600 per cent, stock 
dividend and increase in the capita) 
of the company from $1,000,000 ta 
$10,000,000 was authorized at a spec
ial meeting of stockholders of the 
Ford Motor Company, of ' Canada, 
Limited, held here yesterday Each 
stockholder will receive seven shares 
of new stock for one of the old. Based 
on the price of $400 now asked for 
the new stock, the original shares of 
the company are worth $2,800 each.

I

1San Francisco, Dec. 15—Wearing 
United States army uniforms, and 
when questioned, passing themselves 
off as discharged soldiers, returning 
from a tour of foreign duty, three 
Germans and an Austrian were taken 
off the army transport Sheridan when 
it docked and were turned over to im
migration authorities for investiga
tion.

When the train got to the next 
station, Sir William jumped out 
and walked into the little station 
house.

“Give me that key," he said to 
the astonished operator, 
president had been an operator in 
hie early days, he at once sat 
down at thé telegraph instrument 
and gave the call for Bethany 
Junction. When he got through 
to that place he sent a message 
that considerably surprised the 
operator at the other end.

“Get Kennedy, the man arrested 
this evening, released immediately. 
HiS arrest a regrettable mistake. 
Get out an engine and one car and 
immediately run a special through 
to Peterborough. Kennedy must 
get there to-night “

“By whose orders?” asked the 
operator at the otber end.

"By order of the president, 
William Van Horne.” was the re-

O'Keefe's
I! Special a fT -gpi IIIl I
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TheHunting Fatality:
Wilfrid Curtis Killed

Immediately following their seizure 
J. Peterson and George King, mas
ters at arms on the transport, and 
Emil Gering and .Jacob Klanhaus, 
ship’s bakers, were placed under ar
rest, charged with trying to smuggle 
undesirable aliens into the country.

The plot to smuggle the four into 
the United States was unearthed in 
Honolulu, and the arrests were made 
here following cabled advices form 
Brig.-Gen. John P. Wisser, command
ing the Hawaiian department of the 
army.

When the transport touched at 
Honolulu two Germans, Paul Sim- 
bach and Lynatz Tebolski, also wear
ing United States army uniforms and 
claiming to be discharged American 
soldiers were seized by the military 
authorities and thrown into jail as 
men fraudulently wearing the uniform.

It is stated that the men on the 
transport were to receive in all 
$5,000 to get the others safely on 
American soil. On Monday wireless 

city; two sisters, nurses in the Gen- advices were sent to the transport and 
eral hospital in Chatham, and one then began the work of locating the 
brother, a telegraph operator in Mich
igan / Dr. McRitchie was called from 
Chatham. No inquest is necessary, as 
the circumstances all point to an ac
cident .

Chatham, Dec 15—About half an 
hour after he had started out hunting 
rabbits, Wilfrid Curtis lay dead in a 
bush about half a mile from his home 
He had received a full charge of a 
shot gun in the hands of his com
panion and chum, Bert Craig Curtis 
was about seventeen years of age, and 
Craig about eighteen. The lads have 
been almost inseparable companions 
for years, and Craig is prostrated as a 
result of the accident

The deceased boy was bending over 
when his companion aimed at a rab
bit, and he rose up just as the trigger 
was pulled. He got the full charge in 
the back of the head and died in
stantly. He held in his hands two 
rabbits previously caught.

Surviving members of the Curtis 
family are the father and mother, on 
the farm about six miles east of thc

MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 
COLBORNE ST., BRANT
FORD.

. “No.”
“That handkerchief belongs to 

me, and that overcoat you’ve got 
on belongs to roe. Now do you 
know what I’m going to do with 
you? I’m going to hand you over 
to the police at the next station.”

"Oh, for God's sake, don't do 
that, sir!” exclaimed the man, al
most in tears.

He stripped off the overcoat and 
held it out

“Here’s your overcoat. I didn’t 
mean to steal it. I saw it lying 
on the seat and I thought some 
passenger had got out and for
gotten it Really, sir, I never 
meant to steal it!”

J»

LABATT’S STOUT At Peterborough station that 
night a woman named Kennedy, 
with a baby in her arms, and three 
or four little ones flocking around 
her, was considerably astonished 
to hear an important looking gen
tleman. who stepped from the 
train on which she had expected 
her husband, inquiring for her by 
name.

“Is Mrs. Kennedy here?” roared 
Sir William.

“Yes, sir," sain the woman tim
idly." I’m Mrs. Kennedy.”

“Your husband is coming along 
on the next train." said Sir Wil
liam.

"He’ll be nere in a couple of 
hours. Here, let me shake your 
hand and wish yon a Merry 
Christmas. God biess you, ma’am!
God bless you!”

He jumped on the traiu and was r' 
gone.

’And in the hand that the presi
dent had shaken Mrs. Kennedy 
found a Christmas present It was 
a twenty dollar bl*1!—

Has Special Qualities
MILDLY STIMULATING, 
NOURISHING, SUSTAINING

'///
The label on the baby-carriage 

caught the eye of the conductor. 
He lifted it with his thumb and 
forefinger, and bent over to look 
at it Then he dropped it as though 
it burned his fingers, and turned 
to the president with something 
like consternation in bis face.

“What does it say?” asked the 
president “Why man, anybody 
would think ’twas dynamite 
with a live fuse attached to look 
at you. What’s on the label, any
way ?"

“It says ‘John Kennedy, Peter
borough.’ "

“Holy Caesar!" exclaimed the 
president springing to his feet 
“Why that’s the man who took my 
overcoat—the man I had arrest
ed!”

IS

A Perfect Tonic
HUS IS 1 HE '11 ME OF THE YEAR IT IS NEEDED 

If nut sold in

refugees. There were more than 1,- 
400 troops on board.

Every man had either to show his 
papers or be identified by an otficer ’ 
or a non-commissioned officer, and 
after several hours the bogus soldiers 
were located.

The four Austrian and Germans ar
rested here, and the two apprehended ‘ 
in Honolulu, claimed that they were 
saflors from German merchant ships 
interned for the war at Manila.

The big bribe for the smuggling 
them in here, alleged to have been of
fered, leads the authorities to think 
that very possibly the men are not 
simply common sailors.

your neighborhood, write "It you didn’t mean to steal it, 
why didn’t you hand it to the con- 

' ductor ?”
“I thought it I didn’t take it 

somebody else would. I looked 
on it as a stroke of luck, that’s 
alt”

JOHN LABATT, LIMITED a■ 1 m •

Potatoes are bringing from $8 to 
$10 per ton in the Delta district, and 
at present the supply greatly exceeds 
the demand.

LONDON CANADA
M

1
« “Well, you’ll find it a stroke of 

bad luck for you, my man!” “Get 
a policeman as soon as we get In
to Bethany Junction,” he said to 
the conductor. “0 look after 
this man meanwhile.**

“My God, sir! don’t - do it!" 
pleaded the man. "It’ll drive my 
poor wife crazy. I haven't been

!Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
E. C, Andrich, BRANTFORD],DISTRIBUTOR

Bell Phone 9

A saf e, rçliable regulating 
medicine. Sold in three de
crees of strength—No. 1, $1; 
No. 2. $3; No. 3, $5 per boi. 
Sold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet.
THE COOK MEDICINE CO„ 
TORONTO. ONT. fFarmerly Wlifor.)

let

Iv "Yes, sir."
The president stood for a long 

time looking at Me cigar. He re-
88 Dalhousic Stueet It

Address : .Auto Phone 19 Disease is killing the rabbits aroukd 
Clinton

2 Restrictive Laws &■ Early Closing

j do not interest the man who has pure, mild,
■ refreshing Regal in his home for his family nd guests.

7 NO HIT-OR-MISS PROPOSITIONIS!B
1«I8P^mv ifii&S Toss the coin, “head I win, tail you lose,” No man can 

count on winning or losing in the game, but in business he 
must be reasonably sure to continue and improve his trade. 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING is no game of chance, no 
hit-or-miss propositiçn. You can always depend on your 
adyer^iging^jpj^ingr according to the nature of the ad. and 
the number of insertions used. Be on the safe side—take no 
chances on the way the coin will turn.

If you are in the market as a buyer or seller we cannot 
give you any better testimonial than to turn to the CLAS
SIFIED DEPARTMENT of the COURIER.

!
Regal is healthful and nourishes. It induces 

Wi quiet nerves and restful sleep.
MADE FROM PURE WATER----------

Remember Early Closing. Re S. DUNLOP & CO.
e PHONE 203

The Hamilton Brewing Association, Limited
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Order, hgme a Case today-30 MARKET STREET

9 Hamilton, Canada
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CHAPTER VII
That fjo great and cons 

man as Tf.arclay should lend 
ise of .his backing to tb 
and te fiets of Celestia aro 
ordina ry interest all 
and e ven in England and <
ripen yt. /

In New York Barclay w 
a fmaucial, but a
Thtoyj who looked levelly
up to him in a. social wa 
h# had act the stamp of a 
the girl from heaven, and 
kxiow her.

Çeàeatia was showered i 
Hops, most of which sh< 
But she did not decline th 
was her duty, she felt, to 
her cause all sorts and cor 
men and women, the 
been bom with a golden 
hi$ tnouth and the man who 
raised with a revolver in 
pocket.

She was asked to speak in 
•room of a great house o 

The invitai 
rso was instigated by Ma 
stone, but Celestia did not 1 
and the name signed to th 
invitation was one which ter 
to accept. It was a name wh 
all others stood, in the o| 
thejman in the street, for z 
richest and most foolish.

To this function Tomm; 
was among those invited 
of Mary Blackstone’s pi 
though he yearned to be 
Celestia was, in spite of t 
quarrel, he was too busy 
thy streets of New York in 
•a job to accept. Mary had h 
among those to the mam 
Celestia, in spite of her gen 
looks and magnetic voice, ; 
pear insignificant if not im;

Celestia, abandoning for 
aion her work-girl dress, a: 
ing once more that gracefi 
white garment in which she 
seen (outside of heaven), 
set a new standard of bei 
started a new fashion in i 
a kettleful of jealousy at 
women.

Celestia never began at 
ni»g of a speech. She nev 
by expressing surprise at be 
to speak, or astonishment 
ceiving so many upturned i 
did she start by saying what 
Ming to--talk-«bout when 
<Kd get start-, d At the po 
Celestia began, another w< 
been half through. She plun 
into the heart -f things wit 
Palling sweet ss 
that were irre : ÿible.

In that crowd of gilded 
•only one heart and unde 
were unmoved.

Mary Blackstone had an i 
the secrets concerning Celei 
knew that her own father vi 
profess to believe a voice 
suddenly risen among the pi 
less it was to his interest 1 
And, when not only her fa 
feased bel’ef, but the man i 
she was engaged and such c 
the business world as Bar
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CET A FREE SAMPU
Send yow name and address an 
5 creels for postage, etc., to Haroli 
F. Rkchte & Co.. Ltd . 10. M-cCaul 
si.. Toronto, and a generous sampl 
uftB 4» mausii you free of charge.
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Tte QroMsis 
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Christmas Would be almost as in
complete without its love supesstitkius
as Without its holly and plum pmSding. 
and the maid who cannot forecast Jiwi 
matrimonial fortune at least once ,* 
year is scarcely worth a lover st all. * 

She ought to know, whether she doe» 
or not, that if she wants her husband 
to be to reveal-himself in her dreams 
she has only to eat the egg of a black 
hen on Christmas eve mid -any -fears 
or hesitations she may be troubled 
with will soon be dispelled when oner 
her head is coaily pillowed. If ' she 
wishes to make the spell as potoflt *» 
possible she win boil the egg hard, re
move the yolk and, after she has tilled 
up the cavity With common or table 
salt, will eat egg, shell, salt and all; 
If she doesn’t dream of her lover-the» 
It witl certaihly not be the hen’s fault.

If she is not partial to eggs our cu
rions young lady may peel a St Thom
as’ onion, wrap it in a bandfcwehlef 
and place it under her pitiow 0» 
Christmas eve, reciting these mystic 
lines as she does so; ^

jor* ana*.
- That I may see him in the face f- 

And him to my ktad aBM emhraoa.
It "is just as natural for a maid te 

speculate as to the ardor of her aWld®'# 
affection as to wish "to settle tire young 
man’s identity, and if she will she 
may know to à nicety how far Mate* 
fatnation for her has gone. This is 
what she must do to gain tide desira
ble knowledge; When she retins tP 
bed she must place three “palls of1 wa
ter in her bedroom and attach three 
hotly leaves to her nightdress. Then 
let her slumber In full assurance -that 
her lover In dream form will present 
hinwflif and touch one or othsr of the 
three pails. And all depends 4m what 
particular pail he trachea. If it is No. 
1 it is a sure sign that his affection is 
but skin deep; it No. 2, he worships 
tiie very ground she treads on, but if 
he touches the third pail, alas, tor her 
expectations, for he loves her net at

’•.Nieted to BshbEosil 
Btts Sprite».

I'

HRISTMAS proper is never a 
day. It is really a week or 
about a month. When the al- 

December hasG
manac says 

come, then all hearts begin to feel the 
piesecce of that midwinter festival 
Each- day adds to this feeling.

The Romans perceived that one day 
did not contain all the import of the mid
winter gayety. Their Saturnalia con
tinued seven days. It began as a one 
day celebration and was observed Dec 
19; but, as it was soon found that brief 
period was a cup too small to contain 
the wine Of pleasure, it was extended 
to three days. At last it was enlarged 
by the Emperor Claudlan so as to take 
in the 26th. In form the festival has 
now been changed back into the one 
day shape, but in reality Christmas is 
much -larger under our presidents than 
it was under Claudlan and Caligula.

It is a great midwinter period and 
may well be looked upon as a type of 
the public happiness or tire public mis
fortunes of a given date. In the early 
Christian church it became a single 
day, because being asked to stand fot 
the birth of Jesus it had to be a formai 
day rather than a week, but no such 
limitation could keep it from having 
adjacent times which partook of its 
spirit as dawn partages of day.—Pro
fessor David Swing.

MHOWfiito
li " \X<W

all!
But Cupid has no monopoly of Christ- 

superstitions. Did not Shake
speare hiTnagif lend his sanction to the 
belief that the cock by its crowing on 
Christmas night keeps all evil in
fluences at a respectful distance?
Borne say that over ‘gainst that season

Wherein oar Saviour's birth is celebrated. 
The bird of dawning stogeth all night 

long.
And then they gay no spirit dago stir 

abroad.

mas

-tel' *1
Because a Little Child Was Born. 
Because a little child was boro 

The earth la filled with peace;
Old wrongs, old sorrows are fornot 

In suffering's sweet surcease.
Oh, men that strain tor empty etia, s' 

Oh, hearts with hatreds torn, - ' 
There is no room for strife today— ‘i 

A little child Is horn!
—Teresa Beatrice O'Hara - : -
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TEd® Stony ©if tihs Magi»
The story of the Magi, as it is given 

by the evangelist Matthew, is aston
ishingly brief and unadorned. He tetia 
us without preface that when Jesus 
was born in Bethlehem certain foreign
ers arrived at Jérusalem.

He does not tell us how many they 
were nor of what race nor of what sta
tion of life, although it is fair to infer 
from the consideration with which they 
were received at the court of Herod 
and from the fact that they carried 
treasure boxes With them that they 
were persons of distinction.

The most important statement in re
gard to them is that they were Ma- 
gians—that is to say, disciples of Zoro
aster and members of the sacred or 
priestly order of Persia, which was 
then widely scattered among the ori
ental nations and included men of ex
alted rank. They came from the east, 
a word which to the dwellers in Pales
tine could hardly have any other mean
ing than the ancient region of Chaldea, 
lying beyond the Jordan and the desert.

Their explanation of their journey to 
Herod waa that they had seen an ap
pearance in the heavens (whether one 
star or many or a comet they did not 
say) which led them to believe that 
the King of the Jews had been born, 
and they had come to do reverence to 
him. Herod was greatly troubled at 
hearing this and sent for the chief 
priests and scribes to inquire where 
the prophets had foretold that the 
Messiah should be born.

They answered at once that Bethle
hem was the chosen place. Then Her
od, having asked the Magi how long it 
waa since they first saw the appear
ance in the sky, sent them away to 
Bethlehem, promising that .when they 
had found the young Christ he also 
would come to do reverence to him.
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Gnm& aœaÆ JHS*
Aa to his birth, Ovist gave bo 

thought to tiie manner of its celebra
tion by his disciples. They do not ap
pear to have remembered it during his 
life. Had he ever any knowledge of 
the adorable stories begarianding hie 
crib for ns? It is hardly 
And, behold, that forgotten, neglected 
birthday has conquered a place of hon
or! It is celebrated in cendtttigna in 
which the Saviour might recognise his 
own purposes. To speak of rag aspect 
only, Jesus loved children as ne «ne 
has ever loved them. “Let them come 
to me,’’ he said to the lofty apostles, 
anxious to guard him from that merry, 
unruly crowd suspected incapable of 
edification. No doubt those moat seri
ous ancestors of our traditions IumLoc- 
casion that day and often in «Imiiw 
circumstances to believe the Master 

Having set out on their journey, they touched with insanity, 
saw onee more the celestial sign, and 
its motion was such that it guided 
them to the place where Jesus was.
Coming into the house—for Joseph had the children. No earthly day has shed 
now found better shelter than a stable 
—they saw the young child with Mary 
his mother, and prostrated themselves 
before him in worship. Opening their 
treasure chests, they presented to him 
gifts of gold and frankincense and heart 
myrrh. Then, being warned in a dream 
not to go back to Herod, they took an
other road into their own country.

No matter, the intentions of the Son 
of Man have been largely realised. 
His birthday has become the day of

more brightness upon their path. No 
church festival gives more life to the 
immeasurable truth of the pnenna&’T 
shall be with you to the end ,pf the 
world.’’ None makes it sweeter to the

Christmas has a charm beyond them 
ill. It was the Christian eonl, filled 
fail with Jesus, created this feetivei. 
Every generation has given it some
thing of its own. There has beqçt a 
rivalry of good wiB. In the Bnqhath*, 
according to a doctrine the atihf& Qf 
which must not make us forget Its true 
and sorrowful profoundness, Chtipt 
dies from age to age for our sjpw gnd 
will suffer until the last sinner is jRV- 
ed. In the radiance of Chrlafrn^ 
Christ smiles eternally upon the little 

and the grownups who can 
make themselves children agaixuV 
Charles Wagner, Author of ‘The Sim. 
ple Life.”

The conjunction of the planets Jupi
ter and Saturn Is one of the rarest of 
sidereal events. It occurs only once 
in 800 years. This Conjunction, all as
tronomers agree, happened no less 
than three times in the year 747 A. U. 
C., shortly before the birth of Christ.

It may be that we have here, in this 
“fairy tale of science,” a confirmation 
of this beautiful story of religion, a 
hint and trace of

The light that led
Tiie holy eldere with their gifts of myrrh. 
—Rev. Dr. Henry von Dyke
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Trail has a lew clothes line 

thieves operating actively, at pres
ent.

There are 84 Telephones in Phoe
nix, an increase of 25 per cent, this 
year.
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tough, a reformed gunman, and clay » Carson went oh, “blight to si* 
society, always keen for new settsà- U87aEMl if you are Mr. Barclay you 
tiens, proceeded to satisfy its curi- can get him to.” 
oaity. Stit not altogether at the Per- “Why ought he to see you?”
let’s expense, A dance hall had al- “For his oWn good and ours. We 
ways caused his mind to work more can’t do anything With old man Kebr. 
consecutively and with more coher- Kef’s for a fight to the finish. It 
ence than any other surroundings, doesn’t matter about us men, but how 
Presented to his hostess, Freddie was about the women and children? How 
neitheir perturbed by her importance about them, Mr. Barclay?” 
nor her diamonds. “Ohf I am op their side always;’’

“Want to whirl?” he suggested with sai?Lteornttiyjii c .. .
an engaging smile, and—as Mrs. Mac- X5ent,yo“«1 5* lt 80 that We 
Adam afterward told a friend: “I was se* îIr-^^claÿ? .. — « ...

Sturtevant, Mary, in the telling! 80 flabbergasted by his Cheek that Mr. Carson, said Tommy, wefe
American phrase, “began to smell a * ‘smiled a kind df sickly smile* and y°“ cvcr st°.nc , „ r _
rat.” (went, a* I supposed, to the slaughter. , The question shocked Mf. Carson

jHê made me dance better than I ever "^^‘"f^Tommy. for the first

time, smiling, “I am. Mr. Barclay has 
turned me off without a cent and has 
disinherited me besides. That shows 
how much influence I have with him- 
But I càîi tel! you this about him: if 
he has said that he Won’t see you, he 
won't.”

“We’d about come to that conclu
sion oursevles," said Carson. “You 
looked like a last chance."

He was turning away petulantly 
when he thought better of it.

“What are you going to do, Mr. 
Barclay, if it’s manners to ask?”

“I was going to àsk your advice, 
said Tommy. “My wish is to start life 
aii a day laborer.”

“Sure? Then ypu’d better come out 
to Pennsylvania with us.”

“But 1 want to earn a livin8- 1 
ought pot to begin my career as a 
laborer by striking for higher wages, 
ought I?”

“We cpn find something better than 
stone-breaking for a man of your 
education,” said Carson, “if you’re on 
our side.”

“I am on your side,” said Tommy; 
“that is one of the reasons why I 
have been disinherited.’

As he spoke Mary Blackstone drove 
up in an open car and called to him. 
Tommy sprank forward with cour
teous alacrity. And Carson murmur
ed, “The deuce he’s been disin
herited-”

Mary leaned from the car and spoke 
in a low, thrilling voice, only audible 
to Tommy:

“Tommy, dear,” she said; “I’m so 
wretched. We’ve made such a mess 
of things- Can’t we begin all over 
again?”

Tommy answered with great gentle
ness: “We can’t begin all over again,” 
he said; “things can never be as they 
were But we can be friend, Mary.

She shook her head and the corn
ers of her mouth turned down bit
terly. -

“You and I Tommy,” she said 
“might be almost anything in the 
world to each other—but friends? 
Never. You may drive on, Rugby.”

Tommy held out his hand, but she 
turned from it as if in scorn, and the 
motor slipped quietly forward.

“H’m,” murmured Carson; “he has 
been disinherited. And he’s just told 
her. And she’s given him the mit
ten.”

F *1 SEE CHAPTER 
HE- THIS WEEK“THE GODDESS”

UNIQUE SERIAL STORY
BY GOUVERNEUR MORRIS

V
Chapter Eight of The God

dess may be seen at the Brant 
Theatre last half of this week, 
beginning to-morrow.

f
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smouldering eyes, and a scarlet 
mouth

Tommy was in an awkward posi
tion. la full sympathy with his 
audience he was not at all in sym
pathy with dynamiting and murder 
His education told him that though 
an attack upon the stockade might 
prove successful, its ultimate effect 
upon the stackers would be retribu
tion to an extreme degree.

“It seems to me,” he began quietly, 
that what we want is justic 
vengeance. Have we—” .j

A large chorus of mockery drown- | 
ed his voice.

But Carson shouted at the top of j 
his lungs, “Give him air,” and when 
he had secured a sort of silence he 
went on—“Brother Barclay is all 
right,” he shouted; “he thinks the 
same as we do, only he don’t think it ; 
the same way! Give him air!”

Carson got a laugh, and Tommy was 
given air. And seeing that he was 
being given air, he smiled a very 
winning smile (i't happened to light 
just upon Mrs. Gunsdorm) and began 
to speak once more—this time with j 
confidence, because by good luck he | 
had happened upon something to say, | 
that seemed to him worth saying.

“Brothers,” he said, “your backs are 
all turned to the door of this haU,> 
Mine isn’t.”

He had succeeded' in exciting their 
curiosity. Many turned and had a 
look at the door, and * then looked 
back at the speaker. One or two 
smiled and nodded as if they knew 
what was coming, which they didn’t. 
Toirimy -continued—

“While you were so loudly applaud
ing my opening remarks (laughter 
and nudgings) that door opened and 
that door closed.”

Once more heads turned toward,; 
the door.

“And,” said Tommy, raising his 
voice for the first time, “a man went 
out.”

CHAPTER VIII.
That so great and conservative a 

man as i.'.arclay should lend the prom
ue of his backing to the doctrines 
;md tc nets of Celestia aroused extra- 

rdina ry interest all over the country 
id e ven in England and on the con- 

imenf.
\:i New York Barclay was not only 

,na’.icial, but a social leader, 
who looked levelly at him or 

m ip a.social way felt that 
et the stamp of approval on 
rom heaven, and burned to

But the other hearts in that audi- . . . , . ,
ence went out to Celestia. Men and danced before At first I kept won-

der ng if my diamonds were safe (ofhighly" resolved "that Pnever\ n^ver Sourse 1 keep, the originals in safe
would they do so and so again. Merely depo81Is; hayn t seen them for eight
td moTerightLS»^ ™T WLSCly Pocket.1 Thin /began t! wonder^wï?
tom^Ti.-SK L&S what*itenreans^°to « 

1 . , . , , time. Why, it’s thrilling! But, of
one hmshea speaking, her hands course you know. You always keep

dropped to her sides, and she looked such beautiful time. And he made me 
almost frightened and puzzled. A damce all sorts of new steps. And, 

Celestia was showered with invita- f'oa.r applause rose, and in the my dear, be flattered me so, and—” 
tions most of which she declined. back °f ,thf room Professor Stilhter, Here Mrs. MacAdam blushed and
But she did not decline them all. It ; haQ been “nder a. gr=at strain ^ughed at the same time ’Once I

her duty, she felt, to convert to ! WIP^ the s"eat from his brow. bungled something frightfully, and 
«use all sorts and conditions of . ™e men began to crowd about Ce- nearly went down, and what do you 

nrl women the man who had lestla and to shake her hand. They think he said? You’re all nght kid! 
born with a eolden sooon in crowded about to tell her that they Cling to popper, kid!’ What do you 

nouth and the rran who had been bel‘eved her, and that her cause was ] thmk of that at my time of life? I
-d with a revolver in his h?p1 itheirt- that when the time came she =oaldnt *•* angry. I tried a little

„.d with a revolver in his hip could count upon them for mo an($ but it was no use. I liked it. And
eL ... , . j for service. wh=n we d nmshed I was struggling

-.îewas asked to speak in the ball-, "But it won’t be eaev ” <=he «mâleri to think of something to say , and•room of a great house overlooking | ..j , tei houll tha^ th^t tb^ what do y°u think I did say?” Here
entrai Park. The invitation to do ; 11 A hmfdrJf Mre- MacAdam once more blushed

was instigated by Mary Black- : yC8r8, and laughed. “I said, “The night’s
one, but Celestia did not know this, , .. d. s o,raS aJe "ot i young. I hope you’ll ask me to spiel

- .ici the name signed to the note of bc /wept aside in a day. So, m- ! again He said, ’You’re on.’ And
vitation was one which tempted her , eed’,1 ®.a11 n®eQ your scryice, and , sure enough he hunted me out for the 
accept. It was a name which above yo/rbackmg aud your, votes,’ ! very next fox-trot. But by that time

• H others stood, in the opinion Gf , Leles_ba 8 hostess took possession of all the real kids wanted to dance with 
ne man in the street, for all that is her and women forced their way : him and we old fogies had to stand
.chest and most foolish. h™!,"8 J° Jook ,
To this function Tommy Barclay cl°s” ‘ th 1 sim,ple. Greek dress During his search for work Tom- 

was among those invited (all part i as^lestla w°re lt> 80 Barclay returned once/ to the
,f Mary Blackstone’s plan), but ■ pu^ to, shame thelr, 0/,ri b?l= arms house where he had lived for so long 
-hough he yearned to be wherever Iand Moulders ana lizardis* cos- m such luxury to get together a few 

elestia was in soite of her latest tum<:s- of Tns personal belongings. But no
raarrel he was too busv tramoine M°st of the women who copied Ce- more than could be carried in a couple 
L ’ , V i te P ^ lestia made themselves ridiculous, of dress suit cases. From this visit he

the streets of New Yorkin search of h . / well rad brought away clothes he required, a
a job to accept Mary had hoped that m ° 1 stunning This picture of his mother, and one, much
among those to the manner born may be said of cverv f^h1L"f:hath*! faded, of the iittle Amesbury girl.
Celestia, in spite of her genuine good , ever inflicted itseifyUpon the world His cvuling clothes, his black pearl
-ooks and magnetic voice, woulo ap- . , . t uth hich stud, his tennis and polo cups, every-
I«ar insignificant if not impossible. î"ed bv women t thing, indeed, of real value that be-

Celestia, abandoning for the occa- { y financial service to* mra longcd to him he left behind. It was 
sion her work-girl dress, and assum- £ Articular his intention to enter the ranks of
ing once more that graceful flowing labor on an equality with the other la-
white garment in which she was first , * , ® poor when she said iîorers an<j by dint of sheer determin-
seen (outside of heaven), not only tbat„sbc tcam= fro™ beav=n- amon/ ation to work liis way up until he 
set a new standard of beauty, but i Vte r or1*1-11316 and,the dow”-tr<Kl- should be in a position to support the 
started a new fashion in dress, and den’ Celestia was taken literally by girj 0f his choice.
a kettleful of jealousy among the ? many that 11 staggers belief. We Still, when he had refused the old 
•women have only to remember that less butler’s offer of the savings of half a

Celestia never began at the begin- glfted Prophets have succeeded in im- lifetime, and heard the doors of the 
ning of a speech. She never started poslng the,r dlvlnlty on multitudes, solid old mansion close behind him
by expressing surprise at being asked
to speak, or astonishment at per-...... n ,
ceiving so many upturned faces. Nor ! an° ■»“«£ personfied 
■did she start by saying what she was I Am°ng the more sophisticated the 
gomg to talk bout when she really i stactement Pf h«r ongm was taken as 
did get start .. At the point where'3 figure °f sPeeCh; not by all of 
Celestia bege, another would have c°.urse’but by a va7 majority Amu 
been half through. She plunged right'tehmS or anyone that is really good 
into the heart f things with a com- [or “s may bc s/ld to have b?en ^
Pelting sweet v ss and seriousness ! by he,aven/ thesc «Ptomea ‘She 
that were irre- stible. doesnt of course, mean to imply

In that crowd of gilded listeners that ?he stepped into a fiery eight- 
only one heart and understanding cjdmder limousine that was waiting 
were unmoved.

Mary Blackstone had an inkling of
the secrets concerning Celestia. She , , .. „, , . . , _. ,
knew that her own father would not ! d°esn 1. ma“cr" Sbe.s mspired. That s 
profess to believe a voice that had I the, maln thmg' Dla any°ne ever see 
suddenly risen among the people un- ! su* ,eyes °r hfar SUch 3 VOiCe? J1 
less it was to his interest to do so. ! w! be interesting to see what she 
And. when not only her father pro-™11 d“when 8he has t0 g0 aealnst 
fessed belief, but the man to whom i ** Pol“- ctc“. etc’ , .
she was engaged and such colossi of : On another occasion Celestia took 
'he business world as Barclay and Freddie the Ferret to a ball with

her. Resplendent in full evening

rr.n<
up

not
he

'k"(.w her.

was
her
mer

;

He“He went out in a hurry, 
went out for two reasons. First, be
cause his business here was finished, 
and second, because he knew that 1 
recognized him in spite of his false 
moustache. Well, you could have 
caught him if you hadn’t been so 
busy making noises at me. He was a 
Pinkerton man.”

Tommy checked an outburst of 
rage with a commanding gesture.

“His business was to find out if we 
going to attack the stockade or 

But we are

! About Celestia there was nothing ' for perhaps the last time, a lump rose 
! that rang false. She was goodness in Tommy’s throat, and he went down

the steps slowly on feet which al
ready seemed to have lost their buoy
ancy.

A suit case in each hand, he was 
turning toward the east side, when 
he was accosted familiarly, though 
respectfully enough, by a youngish 
man in a brand new and very ill-htt- 
ing suit of blue serge.

“Are you Mr. Barclay?” asked this 
one, and, at Tommy’s assurance that 
he was, he jerked his thumb toward 
a companion and said, “I’m Carson. 

. This is Uracowitz." Tommy bowed as 
lt politely as to the President of the 

United States and the Secretary of 
the Navy, and said:

“What can I do for you, gentle
men?”

“Gordon Barclay won’t see us,” be
gan Carson, but Tommy interrupted a 
little austerly;

“Mr. Barclay won’t see you?” he 
said. “Are you the Carson and Cra-

were
not. He thinks we are.

In the mining town of Bitumen, in ,te^’"Vtc^etc arCn *"

ership of Gunsdorf, held the village; freight station. _ . , ,
the former, under the personal super- Again by exciting y
vision of Kehr, had built a strong secured attention. i,rge
palisade which commanded the rail- IjSaT’ SaÀd hrixy’ printed 
road station and the approaches to wooden box. On the box «as printed 
the town by rail. Both belligerents Rotary Air Pump But on the box 
maintained a system of sentries, and under these words d
a genuine state of war existed. More P"nted the name °f J?”:8® “A you? 
than one striker had been given i That conveys no meaning to yom 
public funeral; more than one strike- j Goss and Goss is a , . .
breaker had deparr.d .r„„ b-~- «g B,
"sVS hWiïï'd,„. Less were 5T
the causes which had led to actual which I saw on the ptotform at th. 
violence. It is enough that they led freight station is a machine gun. 
to a demand for larger wages and There was a long and ominous sil-
shorter hours, which Kehr, repre- _ „__Tnm-
senting the owners, and entrenching Have you 6ver> wate-
himself behind the statement that my cheerfully watched a man water-
too many such demands had been ac- mg h?s ^nt lawn . \ hose to hit 
ceded to in the past, had peremp- easY mrI1<yr;is<1 nn his front
torily, and in a manner not tended every blade of g a J . ,
to conciliate, refused. A general lawn. B’s .jus aS »s it is fo
strike had been called, strike-break- the man with the machine gun to mt 
ers and special deputies had been every man m a crow . , .
called in and there had been dyna- ‘‘Attack that stockade?Jhat s just 
miting and sudden death. what old man Kehr wants^you t

The leaders were somewhat alike, do. He will mow y u it>s
Each had a supreme contempt and grass, and the pub îc y
even hatred for the class which the your own fault. _
other represented. Each was a Not only did thç large crate ^con 
strong-willed, stubborn man, having tam a machine gun, but s „crved 
much power over other men. Neither which Tommy bad , „ ’
was altruistic. At the back of Guns- marked Picks and Shovels 
dorf’s head lurked the idea that one tamed high powcr nfles and m 
day he, too, might be a capitalist who munition. But lot that ilight at 
should employ labor. Kehr had every old man Kehr s
intention of one day employing more for giving the strikers what he cop 
labor himself. Neither truly repre- sidered a well-deserved and salutary 
sented the cause for which he stood, lesson were in vam.
Both were prepared to sacrifice any Dawn broke. . „ ., th
number of other people’s lives for the “They re not c°mmg’ 
betterment of their own. There was Pinkerton man They must hav
however this difference between listened to Mr. Barclay after aU. But
them—Men obeyed Gunsdorf because it looked, so help me, as if they w^ 
they believed him to be a strong man going to tear him to pieces tirst, an 
of the people with the interests of try to rush us afterward. ^ 
the people at heart; men obeyed Kehr Any man with brams sai _ ’ 
because they had to. “is a menace when hes on thewrong

Tommy had been introduced to the side of a question. We ™ust g t,a t 
“brother” as a safe man, but when of Mr. Thomas Barclay. Give me th 
Gunsdorf began to advocate a mid- code book and a telegraph blank, 
night rush upon the stockade and After some labor and smüe
massacre all who might be found at the finished product old man Ke r 
within, many eyes were turned upon despatched the following cypher 
the silk stocking to see how he would Gordon Barclay, 
take the suggestion. “Suckers won t bite.

“We shall put them,” thundered tering carbure.tor, Tommy, has tickiea 
Gunsdorf, “where they shall never Aphrodite. Please pound his whisk- 
again no more hear the voices of wo- ers quick," . *
men and children lifted in joy—or in “Now, then,” he said to Mr. Pinkei-
sorrow.* We will show the world what ton man, “rush that.” 
it is to tread upon the poor and the (To be Continued.)
unfortunate so that little children die 
of hunger. What do we claim? Only 
a fair share of what belongs to us.
What do we get? Crumbs and offal 
chucked to us from the rich’s man 
kitchen door.”

There was a howl of rage that must 
have been heard in the stockade and 
caused some of its defenders to 
tremble. When this had rumbled away 
and died to something like a peal of 
thunder, Gunsdorf rolled his little 
eyes upon Tommy.

“Let us hear from the new brother, ’ 
he said, smacking his lips. “Come up 
on the platform, Brother Barclay, and 
let the brothers and sisters see you.

One of the sisters eyed Tommy 
very closely as he slowly ascended 
the platform. She was Mrs. Gunsdorf, 
a young, dark, heavy woman, with

cried

for her at heaven’s gate, and came 
down through space in defiance of 
all speed laws. But, anyway,

The Proved Cure for
Nerve, Stomach, and Kidney Disorders 

in * Young or Old.

‘/

lw!

fC The effect of the Famous British Remedy, Dr. Cassell’s 
Tablets, on the human system is to increase that vital 
energy upon which health and fitness depend, 
stomach and other organs gain new power from Dr. Cassell’s Tablets, 
and thus nourishment is supplied to the entire system. The muscles 
recover strength, and the body is built up anew.

Dr. Chas. XV. Botwood, D.Sc., Ph.D;, &c., the well-known 
scientist, says, “ Having had my attention called to many remark- 

« able cures effected by' Dr. Cassell's tablets, and having personally 
*y investigated the same, I am now in a position to state that, as a 
-k sate and reliable remedy for loss of flesh and vigour, nerve 
-A affections and bodily weakness induced by deficient assimilation 
/ j of beneficial food products. Dr. Cassell's Tablets appear to be 
w unique, and I have no hesitation in recommending the same as a 
A really trustworthy household remedy for young or old.”
■ | Throughout the world Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are recognised as 

the great strengthening medicine, are Nutritive, Restorative, 
kâ Alterative, and Anti-spasmodic, and of proved Therapeutic value in 
^ all derangements of the Nerve and Functional Systems in old or 

young. Unexampled success has established them as the modern 
home remedy lor Nervous Breakdown, Nerve and Spinal Paralysis, Infantile 
Paralysis. Rickets, St Vitus’ Dance, Anaemia, Sleeplessness, Kidney Disease, 
Dyspepsia, Stomach Catarrh, Brain Fag, Headache, Palpitation, Wasting Diseases! 
Vital Exhaustion, Loss of Flesh, and Premature Decay. Specially valuable for 
Nursing Mothers and for all women during the Critical Periods of Life.

The
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CtT A FREE SAMPLE.
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5 cents for postage, etc., to Harold 
F. RtUhie & Co.. Ltd.. 10. MvCaul 
st . Toronto, and a generous sample 
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THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 16,1915f iJT>i: TEN
r~T

PUSH iMD-WE GOODSBY-LAW NO. 1354
of the Corporation of the City 

of Brantford

i

SUTHERLAND’S The Diamond 
From the Sky

: g

■m-y Show Preference and Talk for Articles M ade in Brantford 
, Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 

and Fellow-Citizens-!-Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar W’ith the Follow» 

^ ing: _ ^ *
BOOKS To provide for the sale of a portion

of the Brantford Municipal Railway
System to the Lake Erie and
Northern Railway Company.
Whereas the Corporation of the 

City of Brantford is the owner of the 
System of Railway no* known as 
The Brantford Municipal Railway 
System and comprising the Strert 
Railway System within the limits of 
the City of Brantford and the line of 
RaUway from the City of Brantford 
through the Town of Paris to the 
Town of Galt,

And whereas a Commission was ap
pointed to manage and operate said 
system, and such Commission has re
commended to the Corporation of the 
City of Brantford the safe of a por
tion of said Railway System:

And whereas it is advisable that 
such recommendation be approved 
and that a-'Sale be authorized in ac
cordance therewith.

The Municipal Council of the Cor
poration of the City of Brantford 
therefore enacts :—

1. That the rails, ties, poles, wires 
and other materials owned by this 
Corporation and pertaining to that 
portion of the said System of Rail
way between the point to which such 
Railway runs in the Town of Galt 
and a point distant nine hundred and 
twenty-four feet Westerly from the 
Westerly limit of William Street in 
the Town of Paris together with the 
right and title of the Corporation in 
the right of way upon which said por
tion of said Railway is constructed, 
and also the right and title of the 
Corporation in the right of way of 
the Blue Lake Siding as constructed 
(but excepting the rails, ties, poles, 
wires, and other materials thereon 
which are hereby reserved by the 
Corporation) be sold, àssigned, con
veyed and transferred to the Lake 
Erie and Northern Railway Com
pany in consideration of the sum of 
Thirty Thousand Dollars, ($30,000.00) 
and of an agreement on ’the part of 
the Lake Erie and Northern Railway 
Company, its successors and assigns, 
that it shall and will equip its railway 
from its terminus in the Town of 
Galt to its terminus in the Town of 
Port Dover for operation by electric 
power, and that it shall and will from 
time to time and at all times here
after operate its Railway System be
tween Galt and Port Dover by elec
tric power only, and of an agreement 
that the said Company, its successors 
and assigns, will not operate its Rail-

j way within the district in the Town 
of Paris known as the Flats and being 
the district through which the line of 
Railway of the Corporation 
structed, except for freight traffic 
only and upon such further terms and 
conditions as shall be approved by 
the Municipal Council of this Cor
poration.

2. The agreement for sale herein 
referred to shall be subject to ratifi
cation by the shareholders of the 
Lake Erie and Northern Railway 
Company, and by Special Act of the 
Parliament of Canada and to the ap
proval of the Board of Railway Com
missioners for Canada.

3. Such agreement for sale and 
Indentures of conveyance as shall be

! required to convey and assure to The 
Lake Erie and Northern Railway 
Company the property purchased 
shall be executed by the Mayor and 
the Clerk of this Corporation on be
half of this Corporation under the 
Corporate Seal thereof.

4. This By-Law shall take effect 
from and immediately after the final 
passing thereof.

Passed this

ÏM

' V- %For Boys and Girls 5
y’

Grown Brand Corn Syrup YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY* 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

Head Office - Brantford

By ROY L McCARDELLGirls’ Own............ • - - $1.75
Scout Annual.......... .$1.75

$1.00
. 95c British Army Book. .. .95c

Boys’ Own ..................... $1.7
Chums ...................... $1-7
Chatterbox.................... 75c
With French at the 

Front
Dreadnought Series, Aviator Series, Alger Series, Henty 

Series, Inventor Series, Boy Scout Series, Carey Series, Meade 
Series, and hosts of other books.

ALL THE STANDARD SETS 
All the new books in fiction published. Great variety of 

presentation volumes.
“A BOOK MAKES A LASTING GIFT”

. A*'. m ■\f-i

Bensonr Prepared Corn1
Young Canada CapyrigM, 191$, by Roy LMcCardefl

CANADA STARCH CO1lu a shed by the Chinese den Blair, 
in his quick exploration and approach, 
had stumbled upon a motorcycle. In 
the excitement that followed the fire 
he had dropped from the last iron Lad
der at the back of the den and had 
whirled away through back alleys and 
streets to where he knew' Vivian Mar- 
ston would wait awake for him and 
the diamond.

He had the diamond and he would 
have her! He felt the great gem and 
the luxurious woman were worth all 
he would dare for both, and that was 
much.

Arriving beside the Randolph man
sion long after midnight, be saw the 
light gleaming from Vivian’s window, 
toward which a wistaria clambered.

i SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigara 

10 to 25 cents
Fair's Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO,, Limited
* BRANTFORD. ONT

HIGH-CLASS PRINTING
courierTob DEPT.

:

■

JAMES L SUTHERLAND à*

§ H
BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER Razqr Strops, 

Blades, 
Brushes and 

Soap at

S ■m1 «3

Smm

ltlv

sJ. S. HAMILTON & CO. IUSPS* n
«
tiBRANTFORD44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST.

IS WHERE YOU GET THE 
VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY

He Drew Himself Up to Vivian’s Win
dow.

frorp here to the residence of Mrs. Bur
ton Randolph, society leader.

“As you say there is $5,000 in It for 
me if I get the diamond for yon, I 
will tell you my theory,” said the detec
tive to his gambler client “Blair Stan
ley.* who passed the bad check on you, 
with his thumb print from the leaky 
fountain pen on it has got the dia
mond. It belongs to his family, you 
know. If this Arthur Stanley, who 
has also fled (but I can tell you now he 
is guilty of no crime that I know of), 
dies the diamond belongs to Blair 
Stanley.

Howie & 
Feely

m

s% 23»
;Smooth Old Whiskies 

Fine Old Wines 
Creamy Ales 

Delicious Liqueurs
“QUALITY AND PRICES RIGHT”

' Next New Post Office
m j: "r j

I

' A

mm

2
v

XT? “MADE IN KANDYLAND”(To be continued.)mim Rates on the 
Parcels Sent 

tothe Soldiers
AS A XMAS PRESENT; 1

J. S. HAMILTON & CO. iis con- S What Could be Better Than a Nicev:,; f V ' \
g|gK> : >J

k kiik k
!

Box of Chocolates44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST. , BRANTFORD
The Honorable T. Chase Casgrain, 

Postmaster-General of Canada, has 
been successful as a result of negoti
ations entered into With the Imperial 
Postal Authorities, in effecting an ar
rangement with the British Govern
ment whereby parcels from Canada 
for Canadian soldiers in France and 
Flanders will be carried at the same 
rate of postage as applies to parcels 
from the United Kingdom for the 
Expeditionary Forces on the Conti
nent; that is:

For parcels weighing up to three 
pounds, 24 cents.

For parcels weighing over three 
pounds and not more than 7 pounds, 
32 cents.

For parcels weighing over seven 
j pounds and not more than eleven

the wistaria and hid the stolen motor- i 3® cents,
cycle in the thick vines at the side of i . Thls ™eans a material reduction on 
r . ! the cost of parcels, and it is hoped

e ,ouse- it will be a source of satisfaction to
the Canadian public. This reduction 
has been brought about by Canada 
foregoing all postal charges for the 
conveyance of these parcels in Cana- 

John Gray, noted in conservative Rich- da and on the Atlantic, 
mond as “the marrying minister.”

Meanwhile, driven out by the flames, 
of which the Chinese den was now a 
seething mass, Detective Blake, with 
the Blooms, got their taxicab and hur
ried away to avoid embarassing ques
tions from the police and firemen al
ready heard hurrying to the scene. The 
frenzied Chinamen, pouring from the 
place, were too excited to stay them.
The bewildered English barrister,
Smytlie, his respectable gray high 
bat and his equally respectable frock 
coat on fire, was brushed aside by De
tective Blake and the Messrs. Bloom.

They were not interested in the legal 
representative of the Earl of Stanley 
or bis search for the fugitive heirs to

:
£S We have them in all sizes and prices to suit'everybody: They 

are all strictly pure and fresh, made on the premises.Vivian Mareton and Blair Stanley.

He drew himself up the gnarled and 
tenacious vine. Vivian came to the 
window at the first swaying of the 
vine. Blair showed her the diamond.

“Give it to me,” she whispered. But 
Blair was resolved upon the only price 
lie would accept for this proud posses
sion—the favor of a woman he loved.

“I will wait for you!” Blair replied 
tensely. “We must marry and leave 
Richmond tonight. Blake will be hot 
after us!”

Vivian nodded, and Blair slid down

Your Sweet Tooththis 1$ Tur year : will be filled with the most Toothsome, Delicious ■Delicacies 
here, as we make the largest and best assortment of Candies 
in the city.a Pick ’Em OutOn Account of the low prices of Furs, nothing

makes a more suitable gift for Christmas than Come early and pick out a nice BOX OF CHOCOLATES 
for YOUR FRIEND for a XMAS BOX. We have some “Dan
dies.” Come and see.a Set of Furs

Fine Quality Red Fox 
Pointed Fox, Black Fox 1 
Mole, Fitch Sable and 

Hudson Seal Sets

Hudson Seal Coats in 
prices ranging from TREMAINEday of 1915.

CLERK.
MAYOR.In a few minutes Vivian had joined 

him. A .few blocks from the Randolph 
bouse they hailed a belated taxi and 
were driven to the home of the Rev.$100 to $185 AUTO TIRE REPAIRS

W. G. BROWN

50 Market Street

«■■■■■■eeMe"*

The Candy Man

The public are reminded, however, 
in accordance with the circular issued 
by the Department recently, that un
til further notice no parcel can be 
sent weighing over seven pounds. j Hockey Skates J 

and Shoes

14 KING ST.
Next :o Colonial Theatre

A
f>

FINE
FURS

MARKET
STREET CHILD GETS SICKBRANTFORD »

AUTOMOBILE
»

Skates make an ideal present for Men, Women, Boys or 
Girls, We have a complete line of all skating sup
plies; in fact, we have everything but ice.

PRICES TO SUIT ANY PURSE

A laxative to-day saves a sick child 
to-morrow. Children sinlply will not 
take the time from play to empty their 
bowels, which become clogged up 
with waste, liver gets sluggish; 
stomach sour.

Look at the tongue, mother! if 
coated, or your child is listless, cioss, 
feverish, breath bad, restless, doesn’t 
eat heartily, full of cold or has sore 
throat or any other children’s ai. ment, 
give a teaspoonful of “California 
Syrup of Figs,” then don’t worry be
cause it is perfectly harmless, and in 
a few hours all this constipation pois
on, sour bile and fermenting waste 
will gently move out of the bowels, 
and you have a well, playful child 
again. A thorough “inside cleansing” 
is oftimes all that is necessary. It 
should be the first treatment given in 
any sickness. »

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups. 
Ask your druggist for a 50-cen-. hot- j 
tie of “California Syrup of bigs,”! 
which has full directions for babies, :

“For my fire, when 1 have It, I have children of all ages and for grown-1 
got on insurance,” moaned the un- ups plainly printed on the bcttle. 
happy Isaac Bloom. “But to see a fire j Look carefully and see that it is made 
in which a diamond goes as big as 
your fist, worth $1,000,000! A fire by 
which yon almost lose your life, as we 
did—well, words can't say it, and 1 
want that you should let me out at my 
pawnshop!”

After leaving the collapsed Ike Bloom 
in the haven of bis pawnshop. Detec
tive Blake and Abe Bloom were driven 
to the latter's gambling house, and

Skates? Fine! But Automo- 
bilebile skates—the lightest, the 
hardest steel—the sharpest edge 
—That’s Christmas, 
back if they break.

Ounces Lighter 
Tons Stronger 

Special machinery for sharp
ening Automobile Skates.

the Stanley title and estates in War
wickshire. Their minds were all upon 
the heirloom of the American Stanleys, 
the diamond from the sky.

“Possession is nine points of the 
law,” panted Mr. Abraham Bloom. 
“The law is that a pawnbroker ain’t 
responsible for a pawned article except 
to the value of the sum he has advanc
ed on it If we get bold of this dia
mond them Stanleys can whistle for 
it eh, Ike?”

But Isaac Bloom, pawnbroker, had 
on actual crisis of nerves such as Mrs. 
Burton Randolph had never been able 
to effect In the words of his more 
hardened and experienced brother, 
“Ike was all in.” He moaned in the 
corner of his taxicab and begged to 
be "let out of this thing!”

“It ain't your fire, you should wor
ry,” sneered his brother, the cynical 
gambling housekeeper:

Money

Hockey Sticks ' 
Hockey Pucks 

Shin Pads 
Ankle Supports 

Skate Straps, Etc.

»

DOERINGER ELECTRIC 
AND REPAIR COMPANYPrices of Paper Go Up. Big Insurance,

Christinia, Norway, Dec 15—Prices Basel, Switzerland, Dec. 15.—A mil 
on all sorts of paper in Norway have Hon and a quarter dollars insurance 
gone up thirty to forty per i t. and___• .
are still on the increase. S-me sorts a£amst damage to artistic treasures 
cannot be manufactured by the Nor- ;as hlc result of air raids has been taken 
wegian paper mills, as, for instance, ‘ out by the Swiss government and pri- 
blue paper, for want of blue dye stuff vate people at Basel. A great many 
which usually is supplied by Ger- valuable paintings, tapestries, and art 
many. objects have been taken from muse-

The central valleys in Norway are urns and private houses and placed in 
great lumber districts, much like cellars since the dropping of bombs 
Northern Minnesota. The principal at Chaux-de-Fonds by German avi- 
trees are pine and evergreen and, ators who had gone astray, 
thanks to the numerous cellulose and The passage of French or German 
paper mills, which have been built, aviators near Basel is now almost a 
in the last fifteen or twenty years, daily occurrence, the French taking 
t*le Y*lue the woods has increased that route towards the Rhine, and 
considerably. So many foreign factor- the Germans bound for Belfort. The 
res haa to stop because of the war. people of Basel are probably the best 
prices on the products from the Nor- posted in the world regarding pros- 
wegian plants have gone up—on cel- pective air-raids, as in nearly every 
lulose from $40 a ton before the war i such case the aviators pass in plain 
to $70 a ton now, sight of the city in squadrons.

120 Dalhousie Street
Skates Ground, 10c pair—the Best Grind in the

City

Stewart's Bookstore f

C.J. MITCHELLOpposite Park
by the “California Fig Syrup Com-1 
pany.” CHRISTMAS CARDS, 

CALENDARS,
Knfur^edainto IS tracts & I BRITISH PAPERS OF ALL 
farming purposes. KINDS,

Bell Phone 148SOmALHOUSIE ST. JThe Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Co. is

USE COURIER WANT ADS.Children Cry
rOR FLETCHER’S

CAST.ORiA
Picture Framing 

Phone 909
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FORTY-FIFTH YEA

ixi mov
Now Occupies G
eral Attenti
—There are 2(
000 Entente S
diers at Salonil

. ———--------------
ity inflftnl Wfr* the Courier.

The next
jn the Balkan theatre of 
pies the attention of the Ather 
Saloniki correspondents of the
jsh prest

war

There are 200,000 Entente t 
at Saloniki, according to the 
Mail, whose Saloniki correspo 

that the retreat of the Ersays
allies was so brilliantly carried 
that the large force of Bulgi 
were unable at any point to ov< 
and defeatt them. In fact the Bi 
ians were so deceived by the 1 
ity of the manoeuvres and the p 
ion of the movements of the Er 
troops that they lost much tim 
bombarding certain positions 
Strumitsa, which the French f 
had abandoned on the preceding

According to the corresponde 
the Times and the Morning 
the Entente forces will halt 01 
line from Karasuli, in nor 
Gretece on the Vardar river to ! 
dir, Greece, which they will tr 
hold until the Saloniki positions 
fortified. This line already is 
lied, and there is a strong B 
force, made up mostly of cavalr 
the north and northeast of Ki 
on th 
sponde
the interesting statement, on th 
thority of the Bulgarian ministe 
Athens, as quoted in a publishe 
terview, that Gievgeli and D< 
Southern Serbia, both of whicl 
in the hands of the Teutonic 1 
will be surrendered to Greece, 
says nothing about Monastir, 
ever.

The Athens correspondent of 
Times says he believes the who! 
ture position turns on whether 
Bulgarians invade Greece. H

CvDoiran railway, 
eftt of the Morning Post

The

::erta that he is very, doubtful w

government should consent tc 
which’ he declines to believe vi 
be done. He says the Greek goi 
ment can be trusted to run no 
necessary risks. Caution has beei 
policy and neutrality its aim, but 
Greek government consists of Gr 
and every Greek is at heart a pat 
declares the correspondent. He 1 
that only events that unite 
sovereign, the government and 
people will force Greece to abat 
her neutrality.

CRITICAL DAYS PAST.
London, Dec. 16.—A Reuter 

spatch from British headquarters 
Macedonia says :

“The situation here threatens 
enter on a period of compar; 
stagnation, pending clearer r 
ations of the Austrian, German 
Bulgarian intentions with regari 
the invasion of Greek territory.

“Now that the allies have 1 
pletely evacuated Serbian soil,: 
question of subsequent developrt 
must for the time ueing lie witl 
enemy. A Bulgarian officer, cap! 
the other day, said that Bulgaria 
completed the task she had sel 
herself, and not one in Bulgaria 1 
f-d to fight the allies. This state! 
has been universally expressed 
prisoners and deserters.

“Whatever they decide, the J 
are no longer under any apprehei 
with regard to the future. Thd 
deal days are past, when the Bu 
,ans, by a successful raid around 
south of Lake Doiran might cut 
line of communications. Fortun 
arrangements were worked smod 
Everything to the last cartridge] 
successfully removed. A scree

fContinued on Page 4)

Sir John R 
Haig a

By Special Wire to the Courier.

New York, Dec. 16—The La 
correspondent of The New York 
aid cables this morning—

“I am told that Field Marsha 
John French, who has succuj 
temporarily to the strain as a d 
pf the constant direction of the 
ish army, which has grown from 
the Kaiser termed the “cond 
tible little force” into a vast fig 
machine, recommended Sir Do 
Haig as his successor as comma! 
in-chief on the western front, and 
he, too, is responsible for the prj 
tion of another brilliant soldier, 
eral Sir Horace Smith-Dorrien, t| 
Post of commander-in-chief cl 
British forces which were design 
conquer the German forces in 
Africa.

“There is only one 
Press this morning and that is 
the. king has honored himself art 
nation by announcing the elevatij 
Sir John French to a viscounty d 
United Kingdom, and that the go

verdict ii
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LIVE CHICKENS AND FOWLS
WANTED

Must be in good killing condition.
Highest market prices paid.

zzzzzzzzzzzzz: apply —......................

Brantford Cold Storage Company
LIMITEDBoth Phones 819
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